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TOTAL COST OF IAKE WINONA PROJ:&;T
April 5, 1974
Winona's Contribution
Where did the money come from?
ciuOS-an-O:-servicee5'Fganizations
Individual donations
Industries and businesses
Cotter High and Winona Public Schools
Memorials

$

Total

!!2!!, was

~ money fpent?
o'lielixor aerat on units, air hoses, etc.
3 air compressors
3 steel compressor enclosures
Electric weir (fish barrier)
Professional plumbing services and supplies
Freight, supplies, legal fees, etc.
Anticipated costs of noise reducing equipment

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources Contribution
Where ~ the money ~ ~?
Fishing license fees
Dingle-Johnson funds from federal tax
on fishing tackle
•

'7/hf/,25

-i 5q,,i'/'t/f"1J?1Z'f

9,797.90
3,710.72
2,400.00
3,100.24
1,038.67
146.17
600.00
Total $20,793.70

9,170.55
lt,560.45

Total $2 ,731.00

!!2! ~

~ money spent?
Electrofishing of Gilmore Creek (July 31-A.ug 2, 1973)
Salaries
Travel and subsistence

Chemical treatment of lakes, ditch and sewers {Sept 17-20, 1973)
Salaries
796.82
Travel and subsistence
282.36
3976.3 gallons of rotenone
21,670.84
Aircraft
1,765.59
Fish stocking (total allocation for next 10 years)
1,150.00
Total $26,731.00

:AQEXDA

I. Election of Directors
II. Election of Officers
III. Committees 1974
-w. Minutes of previous meeting (None)
._ V. Financial Report
VI. Old Business
VII. New Business
VIII. Adjourn

LAICE WINONA COMMITTEE, INC.
ANNUAL MEETING
February 13, 1974.

Total monies received (S-72 -- 2-12-74)
Donations (12-17-73 - 2-12-74)
Winona Industries
$100.00
Feiten lntl•
25.00
Winona Typewriter
25.00
U.B.C.
300.00
J&K
1~00
First National Bank
. 300.00
Sequoia Soci•ty
100.00
Expenses Paid (2-12-74)
Balance in Bank (2-12-74)
Accounts Payable
Letourneau Co.
Best Electric
Waldor Punp

764.00
2,3so.oo
I

,

91.52

3,235.52

._,.Total Deficit
~AL

16,163.fi
743.

MEETING

irst Annual Meeting
Election of Di.recto~
nine Directors - (10
Johnston Green·-)(
Ti.nun

- Spooner -)(
Ke ill
--Cowgill --f..
-Vose - 'f.
--Sundberg -X
Theis
Wunderlich EIECTION OF OFFICERS

PRE5SIDENT

~'"'" d b, .- -:i

VICE PRESIDENTL~.1 n</d50 •)

TREASURER j.,,-.:c, -i,~
SECRETARY <'. owj' J\

Dave Johnston

~
t:R2..

Dennis Sundberg
Beth Cowgill

.

_

k;' <;-... ,,,J,,'r' "t;-

ESTA§#ISHING 197-4 COMHITTEES
FINANCE_

-

'11.ROJECT

WAYS AND MEANS PUBLICITY

responsibility for payables and receivables (Treas.
develops projects relating to parks and recreational areas
according to by laws.
works with and develops projects within community for raising
of additional funds.
responsible for publicity of any and/or all of activities of
organization.
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Agenda
Lake ;/inona Com.1.1.
·,v inona ::..,enior IIit;h 3 chool
Call to order 7:30~.~.

/'. pril 23, 1975
3oom 104 (~cie~ce Room)

Roll Call
Minutes of L:°".st Meeting
Old Business:
1 • ..:iecret<Lry
ll ew Bus iness:

Present ·_, ti on of the co iT~pl c ~ e pro ;_;o;..; al for Z.is , ing b rid:::,7es J nd piers
on L:.Lke ·,Ji '1ona to provid e cor:i-_:il ::, te 2cce...;~ for fisb inr: s.n'i other us es.
Ne are proposint; 2 fit:: inc: pi ers and b:riC _.·es on e:..:.ch l:liG. e oi· Lake
1linona ' s Euff :_; tre -.: t Viaduct i'or .fis ;:ing, and a ori·_ ,:e aero~;;;; Gil ~n ore
entry to Lake ·.:inone. to provide :.l a <:C(;,.j;3 cro . . . s oc,; er ·,_'or n oic: rclepath,
ru.~1ninb' track , i'i;..3~i.ing , ::~11d E.: nature study l )ro,_;raw:; G.'"c t.ie hi :,:~h L>c'rnol .
'.2 his is to be _,. seve ·_ ·c:l yes.rs :Jr·o -r ·~n t ,"e j_n·i.;ent of w,.ic.i:-: :Ls to
start rd.th our current c2.::s.'.. 2 r1d :1leC.l;es (v1, i .cl: a;::oun"c t o .,;7!.<... ·• ._J a:n:Tox)
and to c:ontinue this "rojoct -.ri t~1 ti1e ~1eJp o ,· ou..,., .;o::E1:. t~. ec , to .t·ark
Rec Je1; t , t h e ::;chool Eo<::>.rd :.1nd ·~8 Y"...riCe 1.a'J h b, priv<..tc don2.tions an.::i.
....?ede1~ .lfu...YJ.ding vrnere availaole •
.Pic,rs , bri c~ .::es , runn~ n;~-- . ·.-':. -· or bike p: '.t~ ;. S Y/;1 8!1 ~i. l :. .re c..·;c: e d
wi2.l co3 t ab ou t 255,G O ~ . co .
T.:i.i::.: is an important ::1.00, ti .~ ·,·le.L;.38 ~;lan to "l.tt.:ncl.
'.:.11lis i::.; o. ore2.kdo':m o · c >t..L .;L» ,,c:.1 or .-:iuoted costs
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~!WeE;;.z;y,,

Mal'V'ltt Gunderson&> ErvJ:n ll>ebber-o,.. lbbert M7ayga~ Eugens
Beth Co-wgil!l'o, c~- F:r1~i1lling~ and GcJo-rge Krage ..

l.il ·<;as a.bsenae c:r Chai~ DannJ:a Sundbe11;,, the meeting was· call:ett
to~

o l"fl;:) r by Marv Gunde reon•.

M1'i1.1.rtes oi' the Ap:r1ll

Trea!5tu"ii?:i~ Eu.gens

:;,h 1'974,, meeting we1e

approved as Nacioo

#l~.,2:32 ••94,,
$722.,. 114 itt sheokii'tg 1d:th· outstanding
bill:m of 111·0-tt:rs:}• Follold:ng 1t suggest.\011 b7 ~-AZ7~ i t waa mowd

aweur repoxit;e(J. a l:sla1w.e on ha.nd ot

1tto111&:~n.s, $510 in saY!.nga and

by PremliilSS! aeoonded by Krage t4hat appronmatel.~t &100 to· malntsiined
ih the ohe111-:1:ng account and trwt a!'•.y :r.e1":atnU1g su~ be plao:ed in
M."tisifrsv. .Q~m~S!.~·

It was moved by
bi.it pa.•ttLIP-

W,,

~-:~

ii1~age., seeond.~£,.

9. ,_~ ·aq_.»

hy lh.eobert.,. that ,u,ata:ndlllg 'b1l.1·a

=

S~"Cazy l1$po'J"ted on

the op. ratitm. of' tha fi i:b: tmpS> noti:ng tha't the
Bou & Gun olub has the DNi pel'Ht t for 1 ta ute but. i a looking to~ the
Lake m.:mna Oommi'.ttee f.:>r ai.a ~t\1 i i;s 0onttn·\9d uplte!"Po- It waa 4•cS:ded. that thi;s 11hou1'4 be s i}a rL\alletTC ope :'fia· it.on w1 hb high achoo11 and
oolJ.e;ge sc:tence student

atso, at~ns in its upkeep,.,

Kr-~ga x-~p(rrt;.aa.. that; al tbougn the Hi1 t:tal
m1suacye$f~ful a ~1eei:>£\d :rs osths; ~r.;)h1:adulll:d
~k~;:;

ui;. cr. .,,

d1 t(h clenning pro Jeot was
t o r tal!LJ Juno u.stbg .loT

A i.."epol";; ma ~;ea.1~1 VE'td 5.w.:l.:l ~etl7 f.:i.'\''tm N.o?i··.J:a lE:rgsl'!ld that an Ioo.t!
cfnu.n't·tee is wordng: on the pro jeoted. f:tah:l'I'...g ~1.~r,. but he; has noe.~t1mate of th.ei·r p1:."'0g1"tiss as yet-:-,

F:r$m1i:n.$ x'e~m,:pµecl the p:rG:bl{1;ms whi.ch haft reaul \ 1d from tbe aoci'deni#al
of the g~\;e at ·!;he b&se of l?oller~a Lak\.. The northern hatch
h~,IF. rdi:~t ;yet been loeet;:~Jd~ but the lii'lHB! it&.fj plaae~l an addi··1;1cmal. · 10~000
nc>:<."t;h~l'U f'inge:r.l5S>.,gs a?;~d 50 pair o:f b::roed stock t 111s in the lak•o ·
It weil1 ii'.tgg®f!rted 'Ch<t;t t:hi;; J2~:t1t t!u:R be contaat~t tor it sto?1' ·and.
pir:tuJ.~fl if le.:vga f'2.'sh are Cl "'.i1.r.glh~ ex- when the nmt>er o'f earp 1n_ the
lc'.>2. . . oa.n b~~ etstifil~ttHlo.
ope.:1~.ng

DNE. oi,rltogt~J·t;a ha'lf& sugg~~·tec1 r.n.tr.41'ting G2.lmo"Te Cr,tk direot11 into County li&;teh #3 du::ti.ils -t;11s fall' e:tid 'Sri.~1ter 11011tna i,, p
aarp
fi ia ~°P~'~ming 1ll .Boile~.:·:-.s Lru~e~. A ffub ,mmi'·ttee cou.1 osed ot thoas
p:.;~.H10u"t;; a't.t ~t:el(i) meeting 11111' me•.;t ~r'L )1h Ci~ Bngi11e e:r lbl)ert Bollen~
a.t tt6.e or0@k 'l'ue:sdaJ'.:\· Huy 21 <t•t ? tOO p .. m., ~ bea1,n i~awtns up a
p3.::;;.n f !J.:1:" rn:.roatmt;at~.&ii'i ·i-:cr th$ DNR and o·thei- necesaar~ goirennnent bo'dle s°'

....veb··ie1"'t•, Geo-rge Krage,.,

··• .... rg, Eugene Sweazey,.

,

cru.· Fi."<';mJ.in:g ..

;, :..-man D0nni'a Sund.berg..

Mi':ntn;,;;;;s

::eai..,,
l'ug "':~o ~...;:';FZOY :t'31~. r:
_::me~ on hand. of $1 1 ,287..'16, .. i·r.tth
:tu .::.L>a.,.~~gs and t'r.10~.70 :ln ,ha enecld:ng account..
aQt1on

~'

·:.1.s $:1•.:>iu1ting to ~9 ....56 for 1urchaae of material's for the fish
-cov.:::1 b7r CTun.derson,, aecontled by li'E!.s;yga,.. Carr!'0 •.
Hill ~l!lSin in ope;;;a·;;,_~.u th:mughout the summer it! eveut

·--

' -~

:.;:una~,, ffuibi!nlii·ng

.1;-t

the dirac.tion of Area F1sherl,,s ?«$.nag: r ·

...be:
11.ppro2ihate11 70 ca:l:p nave been tal!!n f:rom the lakt:,.
:·, !€fcr·!:edt, and. no· ad.di tH.>Zlal :rough t1·sh al.'e being lo · tedq.
a1oo ·.'l!".!V1e-;r:ed the totfiil nu,_. ('/;'J! of f1$h stocked. i'n
noua s~d
• •J J ?.kes (001\r' illeluded} •.
V"

-=
:·:~ • be1·':! tliscussad ways
1J.bl1'aize
: 6~1~ "?lm sr1c?. enoou:rege ·t;hose cgt. c!·~.. n.g tish

' a:?,,.c· A :.~rahing
at J.:'lf'>.~rs,~ •

game fish taken i'l\'>li!.
to . r8Port them to..c.ontest, 1;;d.J.J. agaib b bel:d i':a oonjuna:tion

. ::: ~~- 1:~:-.:. d conoe1'!.l. :fo:r the c-0:;..; .,J.nuad sediment~ and nutn;ent
:-ni:rz: ~ i1f.~ be lake with cemete1·y r-tln off..
aze7 Will: contact:.
·-;·~·t~n.~: "'•.•Xten and seek ways to ci.acreaso t
damage •.

..: .
~.

l

.~, ., 85.. BCUSSi 'lg \~he appsrant flaw in th~ eleotzio we1r Whi'oh allowed
~ ~'!ntc1. . r,~]{C:; HitJ.ont\ Wheln the lalte and its ri. ver outlet reached

-:.. .:. ;..,~e wster laV£;l,., it wsa decided tt-..at Spo ner,, Bundberg· and ·
"· ~1:t'ng ~-ould dat!ign and t'..Onst:ruct a mechani'oal barrl.er to be usse.
o.dd:l ti on to the W-3~. :r... 1 t will foll.Ow a gene
de gr,. suggdsteti.
f,\;ie1r!e Chadec:~n,. head b1olog1st for the DNB.s.

updgte tb.e comm.un1 ty on the Commi'ttee •s recent acti'Vi ties,
i"'as directed to gi.ve minutes and other 1ntol'Ulation ·to

In -· rd€lr
"~1tJ aec:ret
~·. L'f•::
f.

'1';:.IJ ~

and. ::;-equest a news sto:cyr4.

M

'fl'

~";.;;,\.+.~...

.it

will' continue to :t·f!~ee. . 1-ch possible teohn1tu• ot ettli'ng
thr1?ad algE;\e w-iu bh are floating to the top of J;,ake Winona". Limf:j
'l',..,.~s or· alllLl a:r-ll uonS!derticl.,.
In seeki'z1g wa1 to reduce alga· pro"·
;' · .<.-=':'1, Sweazey m11· conta.ot tTal
cije
·•. head of the o-i ty street .
~:< -.:ut, foi· infonnation on how often and. w1 tb what prio1·1 ty st1eete
·1g into t.h~ lr~ke are cleaned and Co-::ig1ll w111' begin compiJ.ihg
"tion fo-:i· a pin·jected. r.iubl1c education campaign on what res3;...
n do to reduoe lalte JX'Jllution.,.
1~.'tlg

--~;.:~

'i',L~"f
T" .,

rm.s askec! to prepa::."'Ct nn upclaite
i;o b0 sent al so to majo .r :tund

1

f

the Committee's financial

nt;r!butors •.

n•\rp of County r.;1 teh ) he.a been oanoelled because of ex-

fO tith nl•Fl"' the cU. t:::he
~·1tll

:tur ..~
~~

f ': ·r,

:;;~:i 2: ::il-;.t ·
~~
ht.:. bl.

11

zoh.•.
:;nll

i..~..,

th area axound
::ou.rce •.

Boll~r·s

e

-JUNE 19 r 19'74
; s·tocked :lJ1to Lake Winona)

''i( ',. ·.

'._•
,.J

yearJ.ir>gs, 5 in. long
yearlings, 3-4 in. long
fingerlings,

4-5 in.

long

(17 per lb.)

iS l·
;t;;ngerlings,

2-3 in. long

(80 males. lB females, total
weight 260,.J

lb.,

largest fish

was 15 .. 3 lb. female, all placed
in Boller Lake)
r

•·· .•:•I::t.h
l~~OL~t,,I>. l:ia~:::•

. :::unftsh

i:..t\.,,
OQ1)

000

c.h01~·1 ·;)' ca:Cfi:::ri1
J.i.i.L ell :SVn.... ~:,

50t000
,-~

!)·~~-

adults, 2.,5 lb. average
aduli:;s t l .. 5 lb.. average
adults,
.. 5 lb., average
fey,
{new:cy- hatched)

2 ine longt 1974 hatch

fry

t

(newly ha·l:.ched)
.. 1 - ,,6 lho

sexually mature

LAKE WINONA PROJECT
June 20, 1974
WINONA'S CONTRIBUTION
Sources
Clubs and service organizations
Individual donations
Business and industries
Winona Public Schools & Cotter High
Memorials
Expenditures
Helixor aeration units (6)
Air compressor s (3)
Compressor enclosures (3)
Electric weir (fish barrier)
Plumbing services & supplies
Freight, supplies, legal fees, etc.
Noise reducing equipment (compressors)

$ 7,778.31
7,656.84
5,683.24
630.55
78.00

$21 ,826.94
$ 9,797.90

3,710.72
2,400.00
3,100.24
1 ,038.67
463.97
11 2 .24
$20,623.74

MINNESOTA DEP'T. of NATURAL RESOURCES CONTRIBUTION
Sources
Fishing license fees
Federal tax on fishing tackle
(Dingle-Johnson funds)

$ 9,170.55
17 ,560.45
$26, 731 .oo

Expenditures
Electrofishing of Gi I more Creek (July 31-Aug.2, 1973)
Salaries
$
865.36
Travel and subsistence
200.50
Chemical treatment of lakes, ditch and sewers
Sept. 1 7-20, 1 973
Salaries
796.82
Travel and subsistence
282 .36
Rotenone (3976 gal.}
21 ,670.84
Aircraft
1 ,765.59
Fish stocking (al location for next 1 O yrs • }
1 , 1 5 0. 00
$26,731 .oo

...•

Da"Jid Griffi i;;ha,, ·oanl'l.i"s Sundbergi). Cal FretAli:11311
Seth Cowgill~; Geo·:rga ·Krage,. Stan ~t:iocme1·
··-.ng -<ii!a8 esll d to· c-rder by Cbeirauu1 Denm:s llundbergo. I·t was
y gw@azey 1 seconded by ICragelll. that •t;he m1·nutes of the
!!J.E:eting be epp:roved as read~.

Car1.~.:e d u.

J~· ?.: o:;ugene Swea.ze;1 repo-rted a total, of $;4o.89 1.'n th enecktns
--•ant and $1 9 J84it.O.S :tn sav-1·n.gs.. :t.t we.11 moved b7 Krage,.
oonded
'"'"mli·ng that t he treasu rfs repo-rt oe aoeepted and that an
,;anding bill of $99437 b.e pai'd to C'.'larles Olson & Son•. lnC'o.,, fo-r
p.. ti ttingao.
-~mli:ng repo-r'"t:ed
·. ~ oting to tne

that t he pipe had berJn used to replaae tho ho-se
west end ai-eator.. !. f '11 haaala:rbeen purchased
1loVe hot ai·r t"iom the beach hout 13o. In the following discussion-.
.vas dacided. to replace hose on t hfJ eastern a:reator as well'•· Bera buying addi t1onal fans to be pluced on tbe · t:.al compreasoT
;;: i1ets~ Spooner and Krage will ge~. a prl:Qe est1m.ate t:mm Polacek

J£l>.H'-trJ.e~.

uce Puller~ city f o .ster1, has af:ited. if the Ot>mmi'.ttee would 11ke
purchase .ai.1ssisn olive trees to place amund the eompresaor.&o.
was decided to let the cl t7 ts~o the 1·m. t1·ative in. further plant:.tngsoo
·,Dmmittee ••mbers again d1seussed po-a · ble causes for taulth behavto'T
the electric· weir•. F remlillg wan directed to wl'ite t.o the DNB
on behalf of tb.61 Co1imd.ittee xequestiug assS:stano t:rom th we1·r•'8
t:J.f

•1.~signer~.

In th.a meantiine&-

~pooner,,~

tfeol'ge Jesson and

, Polachek
fo-r tbe electrJ.cit7 ahorli:q
outa- The grid and fence posts have been repaired,, according toC1t)'·
~ngineer lbb Bo11ant.. After turthe ?' study of a meoh.ant·cal barzt.' J'e·
Bpooner reoomm.enaad that Since i t ~1lul.'4 stop onl.1 lal'Se tush ti . t
pli.oli. ty shoUl.4 be plaoed on :rect1ty1llg t
eleotri~ ' we1 t-••
·;,~ll

oonti:nue ·to stuq pcrasible cause

1'ng announced a conf' rence on 1·~,ke pmtect1t>n and m
en1t
i;o ba belt\ ill October and inn ted co111\ut·ttee m . 'bers to att nd w1 tbi
r11
(See further de
ls on the cove1• she t •.) ·

P

l and th po-ss1b111·tr or placing a
carp trap at the Junction street c·ross1l1g.. s eaze7 will check on
"r.he current status ot ci tJ and county plans tor the dl·tch and 1hcr.
h
re sponsi bill ty for tund2:ne;

i•le111bera discussed Countf D.i'tch

:·~:;mbers

noted an ed1 torJ.· · recently ppearing 1n t h
.ium. complementary to th Lake Winona p:m Jeot.

.. '~ p'.. --..?
page 2

·cf.."HO.lDi1ttee 9

:::, I'

Ineo .

11 s l 974

r·en'lTted that the ci tr street department xoutinol7 cl ana
city ti'rst~. but af ter being told o't 1·ts impo:rtanc:e ill•.\ c-.ated they w.lll coo:perate as fullJ as po·ssS.'bl:e in
keep5. 'E"s 11nne,essary sediment out of the lak •. Sweazey alfJO) spo e
w1 th meF i>nra 1f the
o-dla . Cemetel'l' Board and reported that'. tha7
hEi1.Ve apparanU. y bu1l t a sediment trap •• · If th1·s 1·e the oaae,, he waatl:I. reeted. to ti. 'El.ilk thei l' Board •.
:z-iw"~t

,t: 0

1r

tr~,; '.1...~ire ·· ~b.~ of t

F'l"emli·ng 1'8po"!' ed the..t fish i"ll the lake are gmwi"ng rapl'dlJI

no-rthern.

are now ltt. 3 \uliheads,, llbo;
reye •. 9-10 in •.; and bass, 3/4 lb.o.
~;~ e perch and :,;i zza ~d shad are present,, 1mit there is no· i'ndi'catiorr.
.yet of ea1i;; 1oep.'Oduotiono.

After eo:nsi'dsr.tn.r the mide benef.1 ·tis

ot sUlllller areation.,

1~t

waa

deo1aed to conti'.tU.e areation all o-r at leaat part ot t
;nter•.
Memb.e:rs have note, li:tti·e general i)lterest 1·n a tishing pei r and
further plans h.e.V4 -..t been developed.. Ndil further response ha been
raoei ved f J."Om the \'ft F ...llOt"f&o.
'.tt was moved by Swe1ze7,, seconded b7 Knge that the meet1- a¢.Jol1'rllj
Ca.rri:edl».

d.t 9:40.

Be spectiluJ.ly submi'tted..

"---"

: .._,,,:-t:: · ?.lOrMI• Oommi'ttea,,
-.Ti:mU:,iX'Y 8~, 1975

Ine".

Ssnlo ]:• Hi'gh School
rJ=';e~antt

La Verne Olson~ Stan Spooner,. Matie..n. Spooner,. .tiutch Ho-m·,. 1
1£\nJones,. Cal Freml.i'ng• Dana McConvillet a>r;r Vose,, Verdi' Ell:Cea •
.Bugene Sweaze1,. Eob Mas1ga, Jaok Ge:rnes~ . .tto« Hurd,. Beth Cowgill·"'
George Krage 11 , Denni's SU.ndbe :rg<>.
'rhe t:H'H~1ti·ng was c-a11·ed to ·Q'{!)'dsr at 8:§5 by Cbai:rman Denn1 1s SUndberg ...
Hi'n.utes of the September ll' maeti~ were approved as· read •. 0 Treasurer
~ngene Swee.zey reported ·total's of '36o.62 i·n. cheaki'ng and $1,200 •.42
plus Dec-em.b:er inte:i·cst ill the saVings account,. and reported receipt:
of two bills,. f1"0m Tjatemeau & Co·•• and ~;ne Judd Go., rerouted fmm
-che city.. It was moved by Spooner,. seec)n.ded by Krage,. that-. 1f no:t:
al ready pa,i:d by the c1·ty ot W~:nons.s· the ue bills b.e pai'd by the
Conuni~tt.ee.J.
!¢U~~..
The treasurer''s report was app:rov.ed as :read •.
Cal Frem.litig repoz-ted on a presentation be gave at the OatobeJl
confe:re':r~ce 011 l.?.ke protectibn and management 1'.n Madi'son,. not1}'Jg
that the Lske \li'i'nona pro-ject compares w11· w1 th others ao::roas· the
nation,,. Students atudy:tug tlle lake report 111.gh OX7gen levelis 1·n,
t.b.e water (20 ppm.) and the presence of hi'gh ·numbers of aquat1tt
o:rgani·sms.. The wrnona 1bd & Gun Club i's i·ntereated i·n managing.
Eoll er Lake as a f1 sh spawm.'ng pond,. and, Sweaze7 sa1·d,, will 11mbabl'~
make a fi'naJ. deo1·e1on in Fel:rzuar;v or March.. Mo ed by Spooner••
seconded by Olson,, that the Le.ke Wi'liona Co1Dnti'ttee be recorded aa
enooumgtng the lbd & Gun Club in thi·s Pl''YJect..
a
· o•

Sundberg cslled attention to~. en ar·l;icle on
lake b7 Joe Poegen
in the current s.·ssue ot Con e.
t &n -.Vi~--.......~ and a copy was
passed among those pre sen •.

!bd Hurd • ;r;;tpresentin.g the Exchange Club,, i'nf'o ed. the Commi'ttae
of' h1'S organi.'zat1on''s 1·nterest in fi'Danci?lg a ti bliDS dock •. After
d1souss1on of cost. construction charac.teristics,. etc-.. 1 t was
moved by Fremli'ng,. seconded by Masyga,. that the Commi·ttee recommend
that the Exchange Club pu.rsn~ thia pa"jeot.. A subcomm11:tee will.
be to med Uo work with the ci t7 i'n drawi'ng up specif1'Cat1ons •.
Sundherg~ also· cha1man of a Jayflee comm1·ttee sponsor1llg the National
Powerboat maes to be held on the lsJro next August,. di·aoussed po'Ssi ble eftects ot th races on the lake and surround1bg area.. .
McConVille ·expressed interest in testil'lS tor avo1danee reaction in, p11te
brought about by th sudden presenoe of moters on the uauall"J'
q\.ti.et WB.tG:rB o.

~.-i illllii t

Janue.J.'Y 8,

tee •· Inc
975, P•· 2

c:·vc:..

t~:ar.,dal
, membi::r o th$.
-::e11s AdVi·sor.v Commi'ttee tor ·
·11t.~r !:aveloprae?1·t Funds disct·ssE}d piJssible federal fund1tig
""'hi~ng pi·er,. noting c;. t:t zens l\'3d indicated. it es a prt~:ni:tr

fo-r

-:'":; :;· (.. n
-,:·<.

funds.. 'I'.he Commi·ttee indi \•.ated a desire to pursue thi'S
nve es well Bnd will' assist the CD commi'ttee however possible ..

ii11mszey repo·rted rsoeipt of t1·ro t ·~i. forms 1 1l'lcludin.g one wh1bh' will
make ps:.tmanent ·t.he C-ommit:tee "s ·tax-\·xempt s~tus.. He waa di reo.ted
t.o· cncclr. i;._r1··th atto l"i'ley Dale Evavold before filiing.
Sweazy 1<elayed converst\L~.ons w.t th Jolln Glenn· and George Bartner
of t he Woo-c:llawn Cemote17 board... Sinele leaves and soil:. ~dUnent.
d.o create serious sed1me11ta·t~.on in t~a lake •• Spooner,. Sweazey and
fl1.n"'d. will meet l-1. th the cemetery boa1d at thei :r next meeting to"
eneou:ras;c them to seek lfn1S to stop tne sediment flow ••

A!"t;er :tu.rth :e il1vest.1gation of "'Ta1Cee grant monies,, Su8dberg re

:r.ted

that.. applteations are cpen until June,, 1976, but must be made t011! ·
a apec1f10.' projects.

Members diaousseo. possible cnange 1·n lower Gilmo
is to· reoei ve the Kno-pp Valle7 developtent tom

r 41· oba:rg •.
Spooner,, Cowgill,, Freml1ng,, Olson,, Vosn 1• and MoConvtllle Will: oh ok
fur1~her on the c1t1•s ~'PDES pemit appl1oat1on and report bao
to·
the Comm1 ttee before Jan.,. 29c·

'-..../

r·Y·..:Convill.e summarl'$ed plans fol" a sprt\~ eli tall study ot r1· b
g:rowt;h i.tt the lake and was asked to· pre~are a funding proposal'
~l

f'utul'€ meetirig •.

·:~he

meot.itig adjourned at 9i).S· p.m •.
pe ctt'Ul.l 7 a

-:i§:..e:oe f2. ~~
th a.. Cbwg1111.

tor

::

.

LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE MEETING - January 8, 1975
Winona Senior High, Room 104
1.

Call to order.

2.

Secretary's report.

@ 8:00 PM

,

3.

Treasurer's report.

4.

Progress report on Lake Winona by Cal Fremling.

5.

Discussion on management of Boller Lake by Rod &Gun Club.

6.

Presentation by John Randall of idea on using revenue sharing
funds to finance building of Dock.

7.

Presentation by Rod Hurd of Exchange Club on idea for building
Dock.

8.

Discussion of National Outboard Motor Boat Championship Races,
Aug. 20-24, 1975 on Lake Winona by JC Co-Chairman, Dennis Sundberg.

9.

Discussion of IRS form - Open.

l 0.

Movie by Cal Fremling on Lake Reclamation &weed harvesting.

11.

Old Business.

12.

Ne\v Business.

13.

Adjournment.

'r I
- .._,

Lake

-~i'rIDna Co

mi

Januarf 2? ~- ... ·~7 S
Winona

~n~i..cn:

P~::i,g.nt ~

Hi'gh

Cowgill~· Pauli'ne fuse a-• l illiam Te- Si'llman.,.1 J:Jo-ry. N.,
R. C:l'i tchfi.e1Jit L •. I~s· Ifu-:rda,. Cal- Fremli'l1g,. La.Verne L •.
Ol.so21...,, George Kn..£e ~ lb be rt .Boll ant,, Je rey Papenfuss,, Howard Kelre l"ll·

Betn

Vo'ie;:-snck

.tn_ t.he absence o·: the chstrm n!!', th~ m·~eting was called to· o"Xder by:
Treasurer Eugenq Swea.zy4. Ml."nutes c~f the January 8"' 197.S meet1·n g
we:r.e ,.approved. es subm1-t.ted.;.. The t:x.-easurer repo-rtedaa bal:ance ot
$].~To 5<}·55 in ea n:ngs and ~37 1).68 i ·n checki'ng.,.

The date of tb.t a.nnua.1. meeting was set on Febri..w.ry l·4 •.

:or

0 • !.c. L.,. :tr...e:.'riae, :rt.;;pres~ntUl'g .,h;; L~obange Club,. annou.naed that:. th.'e
club 1s prapiu:ad to spend $3,500 on construction 0£ a f1a~.ng p1e:r
and ha.s :requ.ested a matohit1g sum f 1"0rn. the e1·t7 ''s Cotnmum:"~y Develop-

ment

r.~:renuq

fundse..

Freml:l.'n.g~,

with thG E;:ch.ange ci.ub and the
draw up a. d.'?si·gn ...

Spooner and Krage will coo·rtiitlate

c:t.. -'GY

:Pa:rk ... ~c:re tion Department·

to·

Suboo1m.i!i'ti'-3e members l"'0"PO !"Ced ibfo xmat1on obtained on the effec:ts
Gill'.!l01~1li. Q;i'l:H9l{ of const.l'!lOtion and cle.velopment i'n Kno-pp Vs.11-ey ,.,
Vo r~~ a.rul ;-ic.Conv:illa had contacted Dr,,.
Waters,. U of Minn,.• .Billi
Trun<n end. Dick Ste:rnber$,. Ml.'nmlsota .DM:a.. Cowgill. had spoken m:th,
John. :0,i;<'lVdnport':}, ;[{C,Al!l• TrO::"!..'rC c~rmn·tl~aul;:t 1"8(\0Ver trom. r1·. sh t'l:Oo'di'Ug:-but. (Jori::e:rn WEllS ('!Xp:rei;!s a. ft);,~ .sedime:ntt.,:,ticn1 of the stream bed\i). A
sett'.J.i""l~~ hs.sln. w_,'llld. de,~1'0.aso sediment 'bt.1:!; put warmer run-off i 1n"cm

on

mm

tn-e o.:1'13ekn. The :?CA tU5'ii.UU.ly grant.i-J all heati.ng J.'equests and ar.•.
de.ng•Jte:d fi:sh population would be g:eounds i·o:<' suo.h a :r.~qnesto.

rsr~,

C..1 ty ~ngi:m~e:r Jbbert .Eoll~nt d.rrnc:-r.}.'!>:~d the develo;pm.en-, plan~, coat
c~s'cimatecl X'Unoff i no:rease.s due
to ~i'1Ve1oproent.~, The r~i ty wlll be testing above an.d b.alow tho dr:,r
!'!JS> diSC;ha:rge poin·t now and ~fter deyeli:Opmezrc for oot'oom fauna~
coJt ofo IV.111., suspended soli.ds and tu:rhidi ty ~· The PCA haa nl·a ced a
111.ti't of 2.'5 :ppm strnpenc1ec1 sol:t ds tiuxrng oonstxu.ct~.('fl40. l?apentuss
e1plain1£:1d the h:i. stcl"'J of the Ki::m·pp \faJ.ley project s.nd &-~J.:man di'sX'~.nwti?.r~d~ ou.ss>Sci 6.:r-a:l.naga in tht; vallefo·

ot n\ ·t~e x·n ati ve drai ne.ga outlet:s, and

~t was noved by Ola'OH;-- ~lc:oond.ed. by Spoe,n.er!', that. t:he La.lta Winona
C.omro.1:tt::::t:J t!.o 'tify the l?CA. of the C\'.lltimi'ttee ts approval ct: the pr-ope-zed
l~J?DE.S pe:rou:t.,..
After discussion" t.he moti·a'n ·mas withd:~1wn. and j.'t: l'ras
t'h-:eided that the Conm1i:·t;te.e woura. ""~main neutral. and m~s ncr f'o Na'.L

"'ta t;emem.t.,.

FNmlini; :rispcr:rtsd h.'igh 1eve1 s ot oA:ygen 1'n th•:B le.keeo

, '·

He and Chuck

Nelson~ . chairman c:if the JI.a.Y:Ceest· ch1.ld:i~..e:n~a fi'sh:l.'ng contest:11, a1·a
ci i.scuss,.'ng Will• s e:iof ·us1·ng th c:onte£:rt to· loc te fi'sh at v.a:.riOUfl d:a p'<.~h?-

\'

.;;J1L.C ,
~

..

".)

0~

-;:

::.cfj·LU'.:Jif
;j,.,!":1Jb•1."f:,
~,

ii

.,,~to

oallcc\ ·i:,o e:r,e'Le :- a.

~;;!l,nucooe:i

B gl) p, tilt. by Ghmir:1r. u2
mpp;;· vec:0

:Nnmi~

of the JPl',•0d.01111!§ m cting ·der

"'he ' .s,,'e@.~uy:·er ?<eport,• ,1 thw.t DJii.1eJ E\l·~.<rold h.jr,"t caimplotod an.f". i;ient
to tc,he 1..·1S
?S.pp1ic::t.tioi'.l fgy.• 1"6n'.JE.rmit.l Of Q1Uf: tll'J.J;;:=0~~t'smpt ~t~tmt.,

our

Ci3ll kcemlirng tJ::rmc:·i.r!fi~cd.. that thv W.~_r,on~i l'Jaily Nows
arM cd.e atx:.,i1t oxyg"'in i~ L.!i1ke Wi!!1o~.a".

t~urCLcl ~hm:.•tly

pit.bli~h ~n

lri~mJ.&.~i©;r;

@f fi<Bhir.ig piur: fl1·,.,.tli!Ge..<~ f'llJJ(.
1'.'.h"11.t tho iJLlOOommi.t:tee should moe't:;, 21£
E@b &lht1,lt a-.:.d Bob Woldhe

lllt.dm11

E'.:.et~'C.i.cn1
l.;·'~:t'tt; 1?Jc'e~cnt(.:

pl1,m~ led to the om~•=
~"0~4 £1~ pot;gj~\ble ,~·tth

a '. o tfice1.~&. ·~,,~,!> not pollidb1e b'1£C~<!ttUH1 d

;not e·riot1gh direcitorgj

-

P\
...

-c

.-.,;:,:;,.r/?-.!':'t~ Co ...~J~ttee.:-

Inc.

2.2 11 1975
:>:>~il Sonic:;;- r'ii~::;h Sc1:.co:L

-· ''

·t.a .Stan (~t ~Yc?W-"iOl1! .SpconC.?l"i~ GCC:C':_~/3 rr.t~~:.~~e ,, (!al !1!:G1nl:1.rH;,, H.c~1 'F.it1.r~.~
i).:gcnc STu7e:.>..zey., J:lob :f.'.iasyga, Ro1...3'· 1Jos8 11 &nnis ~.h1~c1be:;:·gu E.nd Hor:e·is e.r.·d
;J0rgs1'uc\ and Ef'b ;;_,ca~-i-;;*e 1 :r~e..Vcrne Olson.

.
!
...-~·''--

· ""

Ii~tit covr~~illc
t~s ..

t•
. ca...11_·~ti·
~ .
'
. ,., "" r.: b ~ .
.ing tr.?ss
~o cr::i0r l·l/C t; :~.) . .Y . . .na:t.rman Dennis Su.nrl!::.e1~g.
Ei.i1ut9s of
t:z.e Feh:r.•ua:r;r 19 mc~M.ucr. ~er-0 &l.pp:roved as submitted~ Ttle trea.sm."er 's :~·0oo:::'t
:r·1~r4aine6 unch~ngcd :f:l•om t~_e prmr:i.cms rfl~et:.i.ng_.
~- ··

LD.0 ~~1eo

:.•::], f:'i-0mli:1g :r~?pm;ted ,.-:\yi.t:.g e. CETA emp.loyc~) ::.The w:i.11 work 20 bmn·s per week for
the C'omnit,tee ;sath.01"ing "'n:l. 1.lpd8ti.ng baselinim d~ta cin !,~1rn ·;jingna. Bob tempke
will be meas:o.:ring the depth. ot sediment :i.n the lake bottori1.. 'fne dock subcOl!:iJ!ittee
will u~est ~·1.arc2 1? ..;.~ Bob Welch l:';!1d a clock raant\factm:.~er.. t{J;')i'r·is Ee:rgsrud
shc;t-red ccrr.l11~~ttee i· ;.;..4;.1.£,,; e; <r ·:lan he heel had. d:ra·wn up fo;;· a. 101),.,,.fco'i'. dock costing
a.pp!.'ox:b'aate!.y ~~25, ')00,.

:3ince there h-:LS b~ "'t': 1w. s;;x.~ing run oi'i as ;y-ot tc 5.ncZ'case the gi:·edually diminish..-.
ing o:t;:ygcm levels :'.'..':.1 .:.·~; ~ ·lt:.ke\) f'oo.i." o:f tbo ~:d:c are.a.to:rs will be tm·ned {;'fl
:~fal"Ch 13 (those -~ ~t:-;:: t. . u tho skating a:."o"' uiJ,l be left. of':t ). The ~~ ~.!P..
artic;l~ on l,~k0 Winc-na qhs 1'lot,ed..
F::."em1:l.ng 0

r;·ra.g0~

Vo.s -, '

•:·.Jbe::·g~ ~· :as~ f:~ti ~pocne.r., SweQ.Zey~ Olson~

ll!ld !<:CCoxwiJ.le

iis1~e '3om..i11et~:;l to 1;3c:;,·v': f's · dh"0ct<on1 s :fo:i? tbo CCJGJing year.
l'."fuved by St;eazoy~ secoiaded
l~~~ !:h;.Tcl" that t'lG:?ir~~tt- ·- =- ..;e dbsed fmd a. ~Ad.te b:.LL1.ot be cast in i'avor ofall
r.ominees. ~-~

~,:,,~ne Si:,Jeazey re'~O:t."te. tht?.:t his snbe:ornmttt,30 ho..s r.:ot as yet. b9•:-n ablo to meet
t}.10 ~;Qodl2.wn C1.. .
Eoia:i.·d. Tho Eotl tlnd Gun C1 i.\b will bogin operating
the ~a:..:•p t:t·.:ip as 5Qt ::. .is r,!et:i.th0.:c poi•mits... ~fov;;id by Spconoz-t- secondG?d by Clsonti

,7: \''

with

that th\~ club be ....u U.•o.1~;;z ) f:o spcrnd up to $7 5 ol Ccmm5. ttee funds fo!' repa.ir of
t.he ti·ap and p1wr·' -~se o.·"-i;" ·~~o st.rudv l .!.ndinf;, w3ts. Cm~::cierJ •.
~

-

~!."it'..<~-'"

D:lrecto:ts
Coi~mi~tee,
M~syga.~

-::>
~ ..ac4

/"!

/'·•

• .

(J

tJ<1 r.._~' cJ--.:;.u0t./!..,.1

Heth Co1,;gi11" secl.•eter-y

Lake Winona Commiittee,. Inc.
April 2), . 1975
Winona Senior High School
Present: ; LaVerne Olson, Cal Fremli'ng, Stan Spooner, Gene Sweazey,
fbd Hurd, Beth Cowgill
The meeti·ng was called to order by.' chai rm.an Stan Spooner a'D
Minutes of the March 12,, 1975 meeting were approved
as submLtted •. 'rhe treasurer's report remained unchanged from
the preV1ous meeting.

8s05 p.m.

Members di scusse:.d the need for an elected secretary.
took responsi bili.' ty for locating a replao.ement.

Spoonerr

Following several unsuccessful attempts to meet with the Woodlawn
Cemetery Board, Sweazey and: Hurd will again attempt to meet wi th:i
their chai rm.an, John Glenn • .
Fremling reported. that the Bota.ry Club is interested in lake
improvements and. would like to contribute toward their co st.
Spooner explained plans drawn up by subcommi'ttee members, , representatives,· of the Exchange C.lub, and Bob Welch of the Park-Recr· Depa.rtment for construction of two fishing docks and1 a connecting
suspension bridge on either side of the Huff Street viaduo.:t,
a foot-bicycle bridge at the wa.stern lake entrance, and a bicycle-runni'ng path around the entire lake. Total costs are estimated
at. somewhat above $5.5, 000; the project will take three years.
It was moved by Fremli'ng,. seconded by Hurd,, that the Lake "inona
C.Ommitttee approve the concept and plans submitted by Spooner and
recommend that they be presented to the Winona City Council.
Motion o:arried • .
Fremling reported that Lake Winona is a.potential. site for muski'e
pla.nt1'.nga. Members discussed problems of managing Boller Lake
for aat.erfowl and the presence of waterfowl on Lake Winona.
Members au tho r1 zed Spooner to spend up to $JOO for purchase of
venting equipment to cool compressor engines.
The meeting adjourned at 9:20 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

. .l:Y l • 1
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LAKE WINONA MEETING FEBRUARY 25, 1976
TREASURER REPORT

CHECKING

544.72

SAVING

414.95

PILINGS ARE PAID FOR

1,494.oo

ABOUT TEN PERCENT OF BRIDGE OWED

880.00 (ORIGINAL)

FREMLING MOVED TO ADD EXTENSIONS TO BRIDGE AS ORDERED BY WELCH
MOTION PASSED

1976 GOALS

1. COMPLETE FISHING PIER AT HUFF STREET
2. INSTALL GILMORE CREEK BRIDGE

(ESTIMATED COST TEN THOUSAND)

J. CONSTRUCTION OF GILMORE CREEK BY PASS
4. BIKE PATHS .. CONSTRUCT AS FUNDS ALLOW

ALI. 4 PASSED AS SEPARATE RESOLUTIONS
COCHRANE.,.FOUNTAIN CITY LIONS CLUB SENT A CHECK FOR 50 DOLLARS FOR THE LAKE
· SPOONER REPORTED BY THE END OF MARCH HE EXPECTED THE BRIDGE TO BE IN PLACE
SPOONER WILL TALK TO THE SCHOOL BOARD ABOUT THE GILMORE BRIDGE
ROD HURD IS PLANNING A DEDICATION OF THE FISHING BRIDGE

J COMMITTEES APPOINTED
1. NOMINATIONS

CAL FREMLING

2. FINANCE

BOB BAMBENEK

). DOCK AND BRIDGE

AND ROD HURD
LA VERN OLSON

STAN SPOONER

•

.~!.~
., J

I'

i(

r

r

~~~

BOB BAMBENEK, SEC.

LAKE WINONA MEETING MARCH 24, 1976
CALLED TO ORDER AT 7:40 AT LAKE PARK LODGE BY CHAIRMAN, STAN SPOONER.
MINUTES OF FEBRUARY MEETING
TREASURERS REPORT

APPROVED~

CHECK BOOK, $100.72 -

SAVINGS, $489.95

LA VERN OLSON SAID 880 DOLLARS IS OWED ON HUFF STREET WALKING BRIDGE
SPOONER AND WELCH SAID DREDGING IAOULD BE TAKING PLACE AT HUFF STREET NEXT COUPLE
OF DAYS.
SPOONER AND FREMLING MOVED TO MAIL OUT MINUTES ••• CARRIED.
SPOONER AND WELCH WILL MEET WITH SCHOOL BOARD ON APRIL 5TH TO DISCUSS BRIDGE ON
COUNTY DITCH 3 NEAR SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL.
PROPOSAL:

THEY BUY THE BRIDGE •• LAKE WINONA COMN\ITTEE PUTS IT IN.

FREML I NG WI LL GO TO THE CI TY COUNCIL ON APRIL 7TH WI TH BOLL ANT TO ASK FOR
DIVERSION FOR BOLLER LAKE.
PROPOSAL:

BETTER MANAGEMENT OF THE LAKE

WELCH AND OLSON MOVED ••• MOTION CARR i ED.
SPOONER AND OLSON MOVED TO COM/\l\IT LAKE COMJ\t\ITTEE TO BIKE PATH ON SOUTH SIDE OF
LAKE ••• MOTION CARRIED.
ON APRIL 14TH, BOB WELCH WILL SPEAK TO THE ROTARY CLUB.
NEXT MEETING WILL BE WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28TH, 7:30 LAKE LODGE.

REPORTS WILL BE

HEARD ON SEVERAL PROJECTS INCLUDING THE COUNTY DITCH BRIDGE PROJECT, THE
DIVERSION PROJECT AT BOLLER'S LAKE AND THE HUFF STREET BRIDGE AND WALKING
PIER.

RUT
MUTING •••• WEDNESDAY, MAY 12
..
~

LilE WINONA COMMITTEE MEETING

7sJO PM LAKE LODGE

APRII, 28, 1976

CALLED TO ORDER AT 7•55 PM AT LAKE LODGE BY COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN STAN SPOONER
S. REPORT ••••••••••• 489.95 SAVINGS

200.42 CHECKING
J,000 IS OWED ON BRIDGE(HUFF STREET)
500 IS NEEDED FOR BIKE PATH

25,000 IS COMMITTEED FOR 1976 IN PROJECTS
PARK

DIRECTOR BOB WELCH HAS MET WITH COUNTY BOARD{ SCHOOL
/4F7 t_

AND THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT CONCERNING

/'d-L_

6I)iMORE CREEK BRiaGE.

~HE

CAL FREMLING MET WITH THE CITY COUNCIL TO DISCUSS GILMORE CREEK

"cc'j

'

r

PROJECT NE:A-R-:~-:smft HIG,H SCH~L ~t ~s (;t~~ ~
-t, L~d.:f' ~ ~~ C""- ~z.e:-C ~ ~
MOTION THAT WE COMMITTEE GO BEFORE THE

SCHOOT~

J~~~

.mti~

#-

pc_

tf'ooCJ

BOARD AT ITS NEXT NEETING

TO ASK FOR BRIDGE FUNDING. MOVED BY HURD, SECOND BY OLSON ... CARRIED
MOTION MADE THAT MEETING BE HELD WITH THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT TO SEE WH.AT
FUNDING IS AV.AilABIE TO BUITD A BIKE PATH THIS YE.AR .AI,ONG THE SOUTH SIDE
MOVED BY SPOONER, SECOND BY OLSON ... CARRIED
ONE ADDITION TO MARCH 24 MEETING MINUTES.

A LETTER WILL BE SENT THANKING THE COUNCIPROJECT.

WEICH IS HANDTING THE MATTER

IT WAS NOTED THE CONiMITTEE

--RECIEVED A CHECK FOR 411.72 FROM THE WINONA

AREA

J-

ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL.

THE DONATION T~-i:n_

A .J OURNl>:n

-+-

~k_7U- ""'=

a.on~ ~

LAKE WINONA CO

ITTEB MEETING MAY 12th, 1976 L.A KE LODGE 71JO PM

- MINUTES FROM APRIL 28th MEETING APPROVED WITH CORRECTIONS.
BOB WELCH REPORTED 3

THOUSAJ~D.

770 DOLLARS IS STILL OWED ON THE FISHING PI ER.

THE COST OF BLACKTOPPING AND FOOTINGS WAS NOT KNOWN.
OTHER

'

5

COSTS WERE AS FOLLOWS A.S PRESENTED BY WELCH,•.• .12 . 590. BRIDGE
1.494, PILINGS

J47 I -BE.A.MS

$ 6 • $00 EXCH.A.NGE

FUNDING Af3 OF NOW

CLUB

J.soo c.n.
J4?.

LAKE COMMITTEE

$

OWED 4.4.'.31
BOB WELCH REPORTED HE HAD OBTAINED THE .APPROVAL OF THE COUNTY FOR PUTTING
A BIKE PATH ACROSS COUNTY DITCH THREE.
THE BIKE PATH ALONG HIGHWAY 61 Olj THE SOUTH SIDE OFTHE LAKE IS ESTIMATED
AT 80 TO 85 THOUSAND DOLLARS ACCORDING TO WELCH.
WEED PROBLEMS AT LAKE WERE MENTIONED .

TW'O POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS •••••

WEED CUTTING OR CHEMIC.A.LS.

ra ~ 1

r::

CAL F~~IvlLING _REPORTE11 SUNLIGH?; CAN'T PENlTRATE THE WATER WHEN ~Fit Ja,c~'f~ .sf1,- iA.p .bol/t:1rq se.l'"'>t1'1f~
• NOW THE FISH ARE GONE AND THERE ARE

WEEDS GROWING BECAUSE OF SUNLIGHT.

FREMLING EXPECTED

SON~

y

WEEDS TO BEGIN D!!:ING OFF THE MIDDlE OF JUNE.
'-,,.../

.A JUNE9th MEETING WAS SET FOR I NFORMATION ON WEED

CUTTING.

OFFICERS FOR THE COMING YE.AR WERE l\l'i.A.DE OFFICIAL.
P.AGE 2

OF THE

PAGE 2 LAKE ·1 1NONA COMMITTEE

MAY 12th MEETING

OFFICERS FOR 1976-7? ARE
CHAIRMAN •• •GENE SWEAZEY
VICE-CHAIR ••• GEORGE KRAGE

SECRETARY ••• BOB BAMBENEK
TRES, •• LA VERN OISON
THE LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE BOARD OF DIRECTORS WAS DECIDED.
IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE OFFICERS, THE BO.ARD INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING •••
S TA!i SPOONER

CAL FREMLING
10B WELCH
MARV GUNDERSON

BOB MASYGA
ROD HURD REPORTED A DEDICATION FOR THE FISHING PIER AT HUFF STREET WAS
' BEING PLANNED FOR A DATE IN JUNE.

THE NEXT MEETING WILL BE JUNE 9th AT THE LAKE LODGE TO DISCUSS WEEDS.
BOB BAMBENEK, SEC.

LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE MEETING

JUNE 9th, 1976 LAKE r.oDGE 7• 30 PM

THE MAIN ITEM OF THE MEETING WAS WEED CUTTING EQUIPMENT FOR LAKE WINONA.
STUART STEELMAN OF ROUTE THREE, ANNANDALE, MINNESOTA WAS IN TO DISCUSS
AQUA WEED HAVESTORS AND RELATED EQUIPMENT.

A MOVIE WAS SHOWN .

PRICES PRESENTED BY STEELMAJi WERE AS FOLLOWS •••

HARVESTOR •••••• 44,900
CONVEYOR ••••••• 11,400
TRAILER •••••••• J,280
TRANSPORT ••• ,.,31,900
THE HARVESTOR IS 40 FEET !,ONG, 14 THOUS.AND POUNDS.

PRESENTLY BEING USED IN 11 STATES AND SOME FOREIGN COUNTRIES .
THE FACTORY TRAINS AN OPERATOR IN

1'10

DAYS.

THE HARVESTOR TRAVELS ABOUT 1i MILES AN HOUR.
41 ARE PRESENTLY IN SERVICE.
SMALLER MODEL•• CALLED THE SAWFISH WAS ALSO DISCUSSED.
SHOULD BE FOR

~.AXIUM

OF

SO ACRES.

COST BETWEEN 16 AND 20 THOUSAND DOLLARS .
DISCUSSION ••• DNR DOES NOT WA.NT TO GET INVOI.VED IN WEED CUTTING .

80 PERCENT OF Ii.AKE WINONA IS SUBJECT TO WEED GROWTH .
DNR WOULD NOT BE SURPRISED IF PRESENT WEEDS ARE GONE BY AUGUST.
DNR DOES NOT NORM.ALLY ACCEPT WEED CONTROL IPPLICA.TIONS

AFTER AUGUST FIRST FOR CHEMIC.AL PROJECTS .
PA.GE 2

JUNE 9th LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE CONTINUED.
'---"'BOB WELCH REPORTED HE IS LOOKING INTO THE POSSIBILITY OF HIRING SOMEONE
TO CUT SOME OP THE WEEDS IN THE LAKE.

\TELCH ALSO REPORTED IT

APPEARED ABOUT t OF THE NEEDED AREA FOR THE NATIONAL POWER BO.A.T
RACES APPEARED TO BE FREE OB SURFACE WEEDS.
CAL FREMLING SAID THE LA.KE COMMITTEE MAY W.ANT TO SEE WHAT HAPPENS WITH THE

LAKE THIS YE.AR BEFORE BUYING EQUIPMENT OR CHEMICALS.
FREMLING ALSO ADDED THE AIR RATORS MAY BE A PARTIAL WEED CONTROL DEVICE.
BOB WELCH GA.VE A FINANCIAL REPORT ON THE FISHING PIER.
COST(KNOWN AT THIS

TI~£)

16,707.00

DEDICATION OF THE FISHING PIER WILL BE 7 PM JUNE 22nd.
'-

THE NEXT MEETING OF THE LAKE COMMITTEE WILL BE AT WINONA STATE
PASTURE HALL ON JUNE 2Jrd,
22 PERSONS SIGNED IN AT THE MEETING.
BOB BAMBENEK, SEC.

LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE~ 7:30 P.M., Wed., June 30, 1976 - Pasteur Hal I WSU
The meeting was cal led to order by Eugene Sweazey, chairman, who read
'-....A.he minutes of the May 12 and June 9 meetings. Don Mui len volunteered
to s~rve as secretary pro tern.
After some discussion it was decided to request the secretary to prepare 25 copies of meeting minutes to be distributed to persons attending
the next meeting. Dr. Freml ing's secretary wil I make duplicate copi e s
if she receives the minutes at least one week in advance of the meeting.
It was suggested that address labels be prepared on the duplicator to
cut down on the work of sending out notices •
The treasurer's report shnwed a balance of $ 200.42 in t he checking
account ~nd $514.95 in the savings account. Bob Welch turned over two
checks to the treasurer from Community Development funds, one check for
$ 1751 .92 to Schwab for materials used for the fishing bridge and the
other check for $3770.00 to Continental Bridge Co. as final payment.
Mr. Welch reported that remaining payments for the fishing bridge steps
and walkway wil I approximate $900.00.
Dr. Freml Ing suggested that a sub-committee be establ !shed to study
the problem of weed control in Lake Winona. Members wf 11 be as fol lows:
--.:.al Freml ing (Chmn), Bob W0lch, Gene Sweazey, Tom Schu l tz, Marv Gunderson,
Tom Cichanowski, Howard Tomashek, Bob Losinski, Don Mullen ;:ind Stan Spooner.
Thfs sub-committee wil I meet upon cal I of the chairman.
Dr. Freml ing briefly reviewed the use of chemicals to control rooted
weeds ;:ind algae. He said that this process was expensive and did not remove nutrients from the lake. Chemical control of rooted weeds would
cost about $ 70 per acre ~nd might be feasible for special areas such as
the bathing beach, fishing piers and boat ramps. He recommended for the
1976 season nothing be done in control I Ing weeds so that it can be determined as to what the problems are.
Tom Cichanowski discussed the possibility of using harvested aquatic
plants from Lake Winona for the purpose of manufacturing organic ferti1 izer and related by-products.
This report was referred to the sub-committee.
Bob Welch reported on the bridge to be built at the west end of the
lake and developments for the bicycle path a__l_.9..f!:U.-!.P.€- s.o-utb--S.b...ol:.a..
~eet i ng was adjourned at 9:T5-P-~-M-~- -- Next me e ting Ju I y 28, 7: 30 P~

.

_

_.,.._-------~--

~

s te u r Hall.

Don Mullen
Secretary pro tern

LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE MEETING, JULY 28, 1976
called to order at 7•35 pm at winona state pasteur hall by
lake committee chairman jean sweasy
MINUTES OF THE JUNE JOth MEETING APPROVED

MOTION .•. spooner moved and it was seconded to have secretary
bambenek prepare a bill for payment of postage.

MOTION PASSED

SDASY reported vandalism has been taking place at the carp trap
in county ditch near boller lake. the carp trap may be moved
to a location near junction street
SWEASY also reported a build up of silt at the west property line of
ST. Teresa in county ditch three.

as a result there is

stagnant water in the recently installed concrete culvert
between junction and st. teresa line
SWEASY also reported the rod and gun club will operate the carp trap

CAL FREMLING reported he was working with the department of natural
resources in the elevation of the mankato avenue closure
in the permanent dike so carp cannot enter lake winona
BOB BAMBENEK reported mailing address labels were a big he l p
FREMLING reported there will have to be a lake winona weed control
program. he presented the following

1.

MECHANICAL HARVESTING ..• limited to portions of the lake
selected by the committee.

under no conditions will there

be weed harvesting of the lake as a whole
2.

LIMITED CHEMICAL USAGE ... biodegradable chemicals approved
by the dnr.

).

used in shallow areas

COPPER SULFA.TE TREATMENT ... for algae and serious problems

DISCUSSION on who pays followed.

generally agreed the city of winona

should assume cost of weed cutters.
would be about 35 hundred dollars.
time

it was felt the cost
more discussion at a later

meeting adjourned at 9 pm

..

.MINUTES OF THE LAKE WINON.A COMMITTEE SEPTEMBER 15th, 1976 MEETING
~

I
, ..(CALLED TO ORDER .AT 7135 BY CHA.IRMA.N GENE SWEASY AT PASTEUR HALL, WINONA STATE
~

TRES.

CHECKING

SAVINGS

197.42

540.19

JULY 2nd FIGURES

MINUTES OF THE JULY 28th MEETING WERE APPROVED WITH SOME DISCUSSION
ON THE MANKATO .AVENUE OUTLET INTO THE LAKE.

WHEN THE PERMANENT DIKE

IS CONSTRUCTED, IT WAS .AGREED A 647 FOOT ELEVATION WAS NECESSARY TO
MAINTAIN LAKE CONTROL. SWEASY SAID UNDER NO CONDITIONS DOES THE LAKE WINONA
COMMITTEE WANT WATER TO FLOW INTO THE LAKE.

THE FEEI,INGS OF THE LAKE

WINONA COMMITTEE WOULD BB EXPRESSED TO THE ARMY CORP OF ENGINEERS
BY SWEASY.
DOCTOR FREMLING REPORTED ON HIS.VISIT TO BRAIN.IRD AND WEED EQUIFMENT
IN USE THERE. A HOCKNEY UNDERWATER WEED CUTTER WAS IN USE AND DOING
A VERY ADEQUATE JOB.
2,970.

WITHOUT ACCESSORIES, THE CURRENT PRICE IS

A ONE MONTH ORDER TIME W.AS

WITH A TEN HORSE POWER MOTOR.
WEED CUTTERS IN OPERATION IT

ESTirv~ATED.

THE HOCKNEY OPERATED

DOCTOR FREMLING SAID AFTER VIEWING

WA~)

HI3 RECOMMENDATION THAT THE LAKE WINONA

COMMITTEE BUY A ;'/EED CUTTER.

T't/O ALTERNATIVES FOR FUNDING

1) THE CITY OF WINONA

I~AKE

2) THE

SEV~RAI

'NERE

r.i:~~·ITIONED

...

WINONA COMMITTEE

BOB WELCH SUGGESTED DONORS MIGHT BE A GOOD IDEA.
MOTION ... MOVED BY BOB LOSINSKI THAT THE LAKE COMMITTEE PLAN TO OBTAIN
HOCKNEY MODEL H C 10 UNDERWATER WEED CUTTER WITH CI,UTCH AND THREE RAKES.
SECOND •• BOB BAMBENEK

COST ESTIMATED AT JOO DOLLARS EACH RAKE.

PASSED UNANIMOUS
MOTION •.. MOVED BY BO.B WELCH THE LAKE COMMITTEE PRESENT PLANS FOR WEED
EQUIPMENT TO THE CITY COUNCIL AS A 1977 PURCHASE ITEM OR G.D. ITEM.
SECOND ••• DOCTOR FREMLING

CLARIFIED .•. WANT COUNCIL TO APPROVE EQUIPMENT

'-""'ASSED UNANIMOUS
BOB WEI.CH REPORTED PRELIMINARY APPROVAL OF THE BIKE PATH FROM MA.NKATO AVENUE
TO THE MALL ALONG HIGIDIAY 61.

(CONTINUED)

PA.GE 2

LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE

ESTIMATED

COST

IS

120 THOUSAND.

SEPTEMBER 15 MEETING
FUNDING WILL

BE 70 PERCENT

FEDERAL

10 PERCENT STATE AND 20 PERCE!'lT L OG.AL
DOCTOR

AND

FREMLING REPORTED WEEDS IN THE WEST

GOING I NTO THE .AIR-RATORS.

ALL SIX AIR-RATORS SATURDAY.

LAKE

WERE BREAKII\G I OOSE

DOCTOR FREMl I NG SAID HE WOULD

CHECK

..

WI 0

J

..._,

~ITTEE

CO

MEET! G OCTOBER l J , 1976
GENE SWEA.SY AT ' nNONA ST~TE PASTEUR H.A L

CALLED TO ORDER AT 7 •30 BY CHAI
I 'r

~A;:,

P

NS FO

AC

'WEA Y OULD GET I

D G

OR

.ADVISO Y
DOI.LARS .

IT

r.

UI DING

OU D E OPERATED

TOUCH

197? .

ITH v

...Tirt.A·rED COST AB UT 4 TUOUSAt D

Y. THE CITY .PARK CREW OR/

TED ~HE Ai NUAL WEED CUTTING WOULD

I'f W S ESTI

WELCH TO PRESENT

D VOLUNTEERS.

QUI.RE ABOUT TWO '/EEKS

TI IB .
r1 ,J..J 'J'...

THE ROD

JUST

CLUB IS P

FOR COUN Y DITCH

HREE

AST OF J 'NCTI . STREET.

OCTO

C.A

•RE I.ING REPORTED HE IS WORKING

rr: A 3U yr;y

F cour.TY DITCH THREE.

1HE DI

RSI

n

0 f'D

GENE SWEA2..:Y SAID HE

LAKE

THERE

ITH THE WI NONA VO TECH

ILL BE A FURTHER REFOR'r

ME TI G.

T THE

I

.ARING A CARP TR.A

I 0

u.

OLLER '

LAKE

0 LD LIKE TO SE

SWE.ASY ' s SUGGESTior

ILl

E

CO~LETE

TV: 0 0, THREE

AS N TED

R

THIS FALL.
OR

r'ISHI G

SSlBLE

~·

LO.A.TS

RK n

TH2

.FU U

MOTION•• •• 'I'HE LA.KE WINONA CO MI'l'!.EE RECO

ts THE PRESENT ORDINANCE

PERTAINI G TO HORSE POWER OF MOTORS ON LAKE IliONA l3E RETAI NED AS IS
AT

7i

HO

E POWER MAXib •

PASS.RD
mBTING ADJOIDED AT

5,45

MOVED BI ROD HURD ••• SECO D LA VERN OLSON

LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE MEET'ING NOVEMBER 17th, 1976
MEETING CALLED TO ORDER AT 7: 30 AT WINONA STATE PASTEUR HALL BY CiiAIPJ:IAN
GENE SWEAZEY
MEMBERS PRESENT •• o .BOB llAMBENEK, DAVE LUNDAK, BOB MASYGA, CAL FREMLING,
BOB LOSINSKI, GENE SWEAZEY, MARV GUNDERSON, LA VERN OL.50N
NO FORMAL MorrIONS CAME BEFORE ~HE GROUP FOR ACTION' ALTHOUGH THERE WAS

INFOffi.-TJ..L DISCUSSION

.

OOC11 0H FREMLING REPOHTED ON A RECENT FISH SANPLE IN LAKE WINONA AND BOLLER LAK
HIGHLIGHTS u

. . . ~O

CARP WERE FOUND IN THE MAIN LAKES ••• BUT CARP WE.RE FOUND
IN THE S~~D PIT BETWEEN BOLLER' S AND HIGHWAY 61
AS A RESULT, 'YAE pI'l1 WAS TREATED WI'l'H A CHEMICAL AND THE

FISH IN IT KILLED.

THE NUMBER INCLUDED OVER A THOU.SAND CARP

'I'.HE FISH SAMPLING SHOWED A SHORTAGE OF NORTHERNS IN LAKE WINON.
IT IS EXPECTED MORE NORTHERNS WILL BE STOCKED NEXT SPRING
WI'S OF NORTHERNS WERE FOUND IN BOLL:l!."R LAKE

NUMBERS OF SUNFISH AND FIRST OF THE YEAR CRAPPIES
WERE FOUND IN LAKE WINONA

LARG~

'rHERE V:AS SOME DISCUSSION OF THE WEED SITUATION NEXT SPRING

OOC'rOR FREMLING SAID HE EXPECTS THE WEED SITUATION TO BE MUCH THE
SAME IN THE .SPRING ••• CLEAR ICE WOULD HELP KEEP WEEDS

oovm

LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE IS RBCOMMENDING A WEED
CUTTER BE PURCHASED SO .SELECTED AREAS OF THE I..A.i\:E COULD BE CUT

'I'O COMBAT 'rilE PROBLEM, THE

THE LATEST OXYGEN COUNT IN THE Lak.E IS GOOD.

THAT R:SPORT FRON DOCTOR FREMLING

DURING THE COMING WEEKS GENE SWEAZEY WILL CONTINUE WOHKING ON COUNTY DI'l1CH
THREE THROUGH 1l'HE COLLEGE OF ST. TERESA. THE DITCH NEEDS TO BE OPENNED
SO WATEH Ciu~ FLOWo
BOB BAMBENll WILL MAKE SURE THE LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE RSCOMMDTDATION FOR A
WEED CUT'I':E.'R IS PROPOSED AS A COMMUNI'r Y DEVELOPEMEN'l' PROJECT FOR POSSIBLE
FEDERAL FUNDS WHICH WI LL BE COMING TO THE CITY oF WilJOI'iA NEXT YEAR ..
IT WAS AGREED UNL.ES.S THERE IS A NEED, 'rfIE LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE WILL NOT
MEET'IN DECEMBER. THI:; NEXT MEE'rING WILL BE JANUARY 19 th AT '/; INONA STATEo
ONE FINAL NO'l'E ••• IT h'AS REPORTED THERE '.;~AS NO CHANGE IN CHECKING AND SAVINGS
CHECKING o
ADtJ

8: 30 PM

...

1 97 .L~2

SAVINGS .. o

• •

54-0 o 19

MINUTES OF LAKE Wlf\IONA CONMITTEE MEETING JANUARY 19, 19 77

The meeting was cal led to order at 7:35 P.M. at Pasteur Hal I, Winona State,
by vice-chairman, George Krage. The November minutes were approved.
Doctor Cal Fremling reported weeds in lake Winona could be a problem in
May. A committea was appointed to work with the cit y on the pending purchase of
a weed cutter. Committee members appointed were Doctor Fremling, Stan Spooner,
and Dave lundak.
Bob Bambenek reported the weed cutter was included in projects to be funded
with community development money, although Mayor Laufenburger was questionning the
purchase of weed cutting equipment as a use of funds.
Stan Spooner reported some ice damage to the two I-Beams of the Huff Street
fishing pier. Some mi nor correction work would be done.
Doctor Fremling reported on a Monday night oxygen count of the lake.
The west lake had 5 PPM; the lower or east la~;e had 2 .9 PPM. According to Doctor
Freml ing, 5 PPM was considered healthy. As a result, the aerators would be
turned on Tuesday in the east lake, and soon in the west lake. Doctor F.reml ing
said some fish could be lost in the east lake. It was also reported ice on most
of Lake Winona was thirty inches thick.
Doctor Freml ing and Stan Spooner discussed Bo I Ier Lake. It is feared al I
_/ the Northerns wi I I die because the ice is 34 inches thick and fro zen nearly to
the bottom. The long cold period and a lack of flow from Gi lrnore Creek were
the reasons given.
Motion ••• Spooner moved; second b¥ La Vern Olson ••• The Lake Winona Committee
appropriate . two hundred dollars to save Boller Lake.
The motion passed.
Spooner said he would be trying to pump air into the I ittle water that
was left.
Doctor Freml ing said he would be checking to determine if the city had a
permit for treating the lake with chemicals. The information wo u ld be used
for future reference. This winter, Doctor Freml ing felt it would be harmful to
use chemical treatment i n the lake.
Stan Spooner asked that there be some E!iscussion at the next meeting about
boat speed on the lake.
The annual meeting wi I I be held February 9. Officers and d irectors wi I I
have to be elected.
La Vern Olson gave a financial report at the end of the meeting. No change
in checking or savings.
Savings ••• 54 0.1 5:- .
Cl1ecking ••• 197. 4 2.
The meeting adjourned at 8:40 P.M.
Bob Bambenek
Secretary

NjE£ fl NG ANl\QUNCEMENT

The Annual Meeting of the Lake Winona Committee has been re-scheduled
for March 2, 7:30 P.M., Pasteur Hal I, Winona State University.

The Lake Winona Committee wi 11 be electing 1977 officers and board members.

1£76 Officers are:

Chairman

Gene Sweazey

Vice-Chair

George Krage

Secretary

Bob Bambenek

Treasurer

La Vern 0 I son

The Lake Winona Committee Board of Directors in addition to officers are:
Stan Spooner
Ca I Frem I i ng
Bob Welch
Marv Gunderson
Bob Masyga

LAKt.

I <D NA COPm I TTC.

0 inona,

~

in ne sota
F eb • 24 , 1 977

Mr . ob ert Bol lant
City En g ineer
W i no., a , i1! I t1 'H'.' s ct a

l.Jear

.r . Bo l l a nt:

Ou r La ke W1t> ona Co mm ittee is inter es ted in t he p ro posed bi~e ~ ay ne a r Lake h ino na$
e vre i n -< <: v o r of this proJec-t because it wf 11 1nc r 2Rse ~ he r e cr e ati ona l activities arouna t he la ke.

People who wish to fish, especially children a nd young
peo p le, · ~itll be ;:itile to 1., s e the bikeway to coed advf\ntage.
It ~ill serve as an interes t ing route for bicycle
riders who enjoy watchin g wild ani mals, e s oecial ly water
oirds.
~ e believe this b ike wa y will have ~any a dva nt ag es
a nd h~ve practica ll y no negative effe cts up on t he ~ nvir
onment .
Yo ur s truly ,

Eugen e S ie a zey , Pre s .
La ke Winona C o mT l ~ t e e

---

MINUTES OF THE LAKE WINONA COMMIITEE MEETING MARCH 2, l':-77
The meeting was cal led to order at 7:35 p.m. in Pasteur Hal I, Winona State
Uni vers it\•, by chairman, Gene Sweazey. The January minutes were approved as read.
Dr. Cal Fremling made a motion thcit the Lake Winona Committee appro1.xiah up
to 25 dollars to repair a carp trap near 44th Avenue. Bi I I Sonsal la seconded the
motion. The motion passed.
The
electric
with the
the Lake

next i tern of business was that Bob Masyga check on the condition of the
weir on Mankato Avenue. Then Doctor Fremling made some reports, beginnins
statement that I ittle oxygen was present in Boller Lake. He also said
Winona weed cutter wi I I be purchased soon by the Park Recreation Dept.

Dr. Freml ing then reported on the bike path on the south side of Lake Winona.
He said the project wi I I go. The bike path is to be eight feet wide. The State
Highway Department is working on the design. It is estimated that along the south
side of the east lake, about 15 feet into th. water wi 11 have to be fi I led.
Doctor Fremling suggested that larger rock be used.
Next, Stan Spooner reported the Huff Street fishing pier has been repaired.
When La Vern Olson made a motion that the Lake Winona Committee reimburse
Bob Bambenek $25.21 for postage, the motion was seconded, and passed.
Stan Spooner suggested the lake Winona Committee develop some long range
plans, especially in regard to Bo I I er Lake, so that another com~,lete freeze up
be avoi·ded.
Another area for future work is the drainage ditch near Huff Street
and Hi ghway 6 I •
Possible agenda items mentioned for the next meeting were:
a tentative five year plan, and membershi~.
A financial

weed disposal ,

was given by la Vern Olson:
Checking (after postage payment) $172.21
Savings: • $540. I£
La Vern Olson made a motion that the Lake Winona Committee's regular meeting
be on the first Wednesday of each month. The motion was seconded by Bob Losinski
and passed.
re~ort

The Board of Dir octors for l':-77 are:
Gene Sweazey

la Vern Olson

Dave Lundak

George Krage

Bob Losinski

Bob Bambenek

Bi I t Sons a I I a
~.
Bob Masyg·a
Officers for 1977 are:
Treasurer: --Ta Vern OTson
Secretary: Bob Bambenek

Tom Schu I tz

Vice-Chairman:
Chairman:

George Krage
Gene Sweazey

The meeting adjourned at J:55 p.m.

-ii-

Bob Bambenek
Secretary
The next Lake Winona Commit tee meeting wi I I be Wednesday, Apr i I 6 at 7!30 in
Pasteur Hal I, Winona State University.

MINUTES OF THE LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE MEETING APRIL 6, 1.9:77
The meeting was called to ord~r at 7f35 in Pasteur Hall,
Winona State University by chairman, Gene Sweazey. The March 2
minutes were approved. Members present werea Mr. Swe~zey,
.
Mr. Welch, Mr, Masyga, , Mr. Losinski, Mr. Fremling, Mr. Schult~,
Mr. Bambenek, Mr. Lundak, Mr. Olson, and Mr, Spooner.
Gene Sweazey reported that necessary carp trap repairs had
been made so that the traps will be able to operate when needed.
Next, Doctor Cal Fremling reported on the Boller Lake
fish kill. He pointed out that fish picked up weres
Northerns •••• 1,637
Average ~f 1.8 pounds
Carp ••••••••• 800
Average ef 3.7 pounds
Bass ••••••••• 239
Blae Gills ••• 449
.
He said the state 1s hoping to get Northerns frlJff the M i~si~sippi
to restock-13hller take,
La Vern Olson reported on the treasury saying a bill of
about $40.00 was paid for lumber, and that $so.oo was deposited
since the March meeting •. The secretary's records shows checking $142.21 and savings $540.,19.
In checking memberships, these memberships have been paid:
Wunderlich, Olson, Mcconville, Spooner, Bollant, Fremling, Lundak,
Welch, Bambenek, Schultz, and Craney.
Next on the agenda, five year goals for the Lake Winona
Committee were discussed. Various members had ideas. Doctor
Fremling suggested threes 1) Improve the sand pit adjacent to
Boller Lake; 2) Improve nesting for ducks at Boller LakeJ
3) Beautify the dike at Boller. Bob Welch also made several
suggestionss create a wing dam on the southeast side of the
Huff Street dike near the fishing pier because of erosions
beautify the Huff and Highway 61 northeast corner: and complete
the lighting system at the lake, Stan Spooner thought to establish
more floating fishing piers in Lake Winona. Bob Welch suggested
to · dredge selected areas of Lake Winona.. Dr! Fremling mentioned
planting lotus along the south side d-f the lake• Still another
-sugge-s-tien -was t o up dat.G--a..- brochure dn the I,ake W· n.ona Management
Plan.
- - Then 1 Dave Lundak invited persons with comments on the future
of the lake to attend Lake Winona committee meetings. And.,
Stan Spooner replied that new members are always welcome at
Lake Committee meetings.
Next, Bob Welch reported on the weed cutter and its total
cost of $4,659, He said it's expected the weeds will be ready
to cut in late April. Doctor Fremling said there would be weeds
above water except for the thick ice that pulled many out when
it broke up. Doctor Fremling pointed out that all weeds cut will be picked up and disposed of.
Bob Welch made a motion to have the Lake Winona Committee
purchase a stove for Bill Sonsolla. The motion passed and was
seconded by Stan Spooner.
Stan Spooner made a motion to pay ta Vern Olson $14.72 for
s tamps. Dave
seconded the motion.
The meeting ended with a mo'tion to adJourn at 9115. It was
decided the next regular meeting would be Wednesday, May 4.
So, the next meeting will be Wednesday, May 4, at 7130 p.m,
in Pasteur Hall, Winona State University.
Agenda items will includes sailboats on Lake Winona,
the Corp halt to the bike path construction, warning signs at
the fishing bridge, results of the Northern Pike spawn in
Boller Lake, and re-stocking efforts in Boller Lake.
Bob Bambenek
Secr·e tary

THE J:EXT
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l'resent, •• 1.undak,

· n~ ....

r.,

~ : urd ,

~'.; :~ oo ner,

Fremling, Schultz, 1.os i nslci,

Olson , Doller, Hoeft, Gernes, Tripp, Edin, Pasmu s se n , Ba mbenek, 1'.:r a c e
mR..-;.
1 .i;. .r11. ..:.•J r~:i'"'7.i'
......,.R, • ''
,..) REF
.., ORr.i
. 1• •

••• , •••• , ••

•
c h ec l{1ng

242.58

savings

:'",a Vern Olson noted several statements had been sent

out s eeking

,,r nmbers hip du es
:.~2 verc;:

cailboaters were present at the meeting to tall{

J.ake ~ jinona.,

D vout

, :e eo s

Oi.'.

It was noted three feet of clear water is nee ded f or

sailboats to operate.

It was a Breed a large area would be cut so

the sailboaters could operate on the East Lake, Dob 0 elch said he

9

would try to have the weed cutter op erator cut three feet below the
surface of the v1ater.

A report on the success will be made a t

the

neJ<t committee meeting .
Bob Helch noted he ' '1 as about ready to install a nei'1 bridge across
County Ditch Three near the 1.iinona Senior Hi gh School.

He said one

'!J oard is missing, a='parent ly the work of vandals.
I t Y1as sut?;eested t ._a-t warning signs be placed near the present f i s hinc
bridge because of large numbers of pedestrians in the area.

It v1a s

also reported tl-:e fishing pier has been stablized.
Ther'? "-'as some t a: k about additional fishing piers being i1J "l Ced on t h e
Lake.

Gene Sweazey surreested future piers be : laced on floats.

Dob \!elch reported the Army Corp of En0 i neers had s hut dovm the :Di ke
r ath on the west end of the Lake.

He said enough fill was hauled i n

before t h e shut dovm.
Doctor

rre mli n~

reduced.

rep orted the

~-::. un

He also reported The

Fish p opulation i n t h e Lake nee ds t o be
Dl'~R

had placed about 65 a oul t

l ~ ortherns

in Doller I ·ake.
Lob \.ielch I!lade a r. ,., ti on t o ha ve the treas urer pay Bob Da mben ek 11. 5?
f or

~~, ecret a ry

exp e r.:: es.

r_:J-,G motion wa s seconded and approve d .

The meeting adjour:1e..:' at 9:J5.
Dob Ea mbene lc , Secre t ary

HELD
THE NEXT MEETING OF THE LAKE WINC NA COMM ITTEE WIL L
~EDNESDAY, SEPT. 7, 1977 IN ROOM 104, SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL.

MINUTES OF THE LAKE WINONA COM MITTEE MEETING OF AUGUST 3, 1977
"-.../

r

Doctor Cal Freml ing reported that t he

level o f

So i !er Lake now

fs

rtsfng, after the State Highway Department pushed up a dike to keep
water from fl owing from Bol !er Lake into the pond along the edg e of
Highway 61.

He has written a

letter of thanks to that Department .

A sharp drawdown of Goller Lake wi 11

probably be done at a

date to al low fish to move to Lake Winona.
northern pike

later

The DNR plans to trap

in Bo! !er L.ake this fa! I and then al l o w Boller Lake

to freeze to the bottom next winter.
There was considerable discussion of the problem of lawn clippings,

!<: aves and other debris being washed

It

intc Lake Winona.

was decided to have Bob Welch request the city st r eet depart ment to
remove debris as soon as possible after storms. Publicity in the
local media would be helpful
removal

to gain citizen cooperation In the

of leaves, grass ci ipplngs, e tc.

The possibility of using the Signal Crn b ( Cra y ffsh) t o r e d uce
the weed problem

Doctor Fr eml irn:;

in Lake Wi nona was discussed.

has looked into this matter and is of the opinion that t his animal
would not be of value here.
Weed control

i G complic a ted by rn u ltiple use o f

suggested that the construction o f

lt was

t h e lake.

swirmn·ing pooiu wou ld simplify

weed control problems.
Bo b Welch reported t hat hlo department Is studying new meth ods
of weed removal. He expects the bridge across the creek at t he west
end of the lake to be installed in Au9ust.
Hie meeting was adjourned at 9:10 P. M. Pr e sen t ; Losinsk i , Olson,
Shira, Si i Iman, Frem l ing, Spooner , Schul t z,

Krag,~ ,

/.

. (L.)C:c, 1 ' r

,.. ,

Welch, Sweazey .

/ ,j .

Secre t ary pro tern
, i

•'

/> i/t'-t ?,.

MINUTES OF THE LAKE ViilfONA COMMITTEE MEETING HELD JULY 6, 1977
A'f

7: 30

PM AT WINONA STATE UNI VERSITY, PAS TEUR HALL

Minutes were approved.

The Tr es. reported

251.
in c he cking
540.1q in savings

Doctor .k"remling reported the DN'R will be checki.ng into the sand pit

along the Northwes t side of

ller Lake beca.use o f t he possibj_li ty of

Northerns getting trapped in the pi.t.

Doc tor Fremling alr.:;o expressed

concer21 ov er a possible repea t of the 'No!·thern kill in Boller Lake.,. He
said He will be chec king into possibl e solutions to the fish kil l

There was some discussion a'bou t the wee d cutting

011

pro blem~

Lake Winona.

Rod Hurd sugges ted the Lake Co1m:1::tttee sho uld undertake an effort to ~et

a larger weed cutting rnec hine'"

Hurd and other members of the committee

e.dded the City needs to be convinced that the Lake is the responsibility
of the Ci ty.

Gene Sweazey suggested a plan of oc t ion s hould be prepared

_/ for presentati on to the City Council..

Doctor :ft"'remling added Lake Winona

needs help because of the miles and miles of cewer lines that empty into ito
Gene Sweazey felt dredging some of the Lake would reduce the weed problem.
Do ctor Fremling r epor ted over all Lake WLnona is an excellent fi shing lake ,,
Do c tor Fremling did ad d he feels there are to o rn0tny Sun Fish tn t he Lake,,
Gene Sweazey said he would be ch ec k:i.ng tnto an elevator for· loadin g
weeds and ha1rn a report at the August meeting of the Lake Committee.,

Stan Spooner wanted to know if the Lake Commit tee ha.d the authori t y
to take Northerns from Boller Lake and put them into La.ke W:tnona"

Fremllng said he would check tnto the

Doctor

ti on.

It was noted the next meeting of t he Commi t tee wi ll be he1d Aug11s t 3rd
at the Winona Senior High S chool , rocnn 1 Olt.,.

The me eting ad journed at ~: .)0.,.

~bL~
S ec re tary.

THE NEXT MEETING OF THE LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE WILL BE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 5tht A'l' 7: 30 AT THE WINONA
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL BIOLOGY ROOM
MINUTES OF THE LAKE WINONA COMMI'rTEE MEETING HELD SEPTo 7, 1977'
Present: Sweazey, Bambenek,. Welch, Spooner, Gunderson, Schultz, Krage,
Losinski, Fremling, Mrs. Spooner
The meeting began at ?:35 with a brief discussion about the use of the
Senior High School for meetings for the Lake Oommi ttee" Marv
Gunderson said the High School Biology room would be available
And Bob Welch added there would be no key problems. It was
informally agreed to continue meeting at the High School.
It was announced the Great River Group would be at the Winona Levee
from 8 to 11 tomorrow to hear comments about the River.
'l'lt.ere was a discussion about fishing.
Doctor Fremling said he feels
Boller Lake is full of Northerns and there could be another winter
kill unless some action is taken to save the Northerns in Boller Lake ..
It was announced the DNR would trap the Northerns this winter.
Stan Spooner said it would be better to have the Committee trap the
Doctor Fremling responded by saying the flow is too
lforthernso
low during the summer to flu3'h lfoll.ey- Lake into :::..Cke W:tnona in order
to trap the fish.
Resolution: Stan Spooner moved the Lake Winona Committee recommend the
a&e ~~~ in Lake Winona be operated from December 15th thru
. ·
the w.inter. a';leeond Krage
motion passed
A. pro5ress report on a weed autter olevator will be given at the October

meeting of the Committee.

· '!'he meeting ended at 8:40 with informal diseussion about fishing in
Lake Winona.,.
<2 ""'~

\4Cl'll

\
I.
L'r£'•~-o ......... ~. ti;,. .

Secretary

THE NEXT MEETING OF TE~ LAKE V!TIWNA. ccria7TEE 1.VILL BE

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBER 2nd, AT 7:30 PM AT THE WINONA
SENIOR HIGH SC3001 BIOLOGY ROOM

MINUTES OF THE LAKE WINONA COMMITT.C:E MEETING HELD OCTOBER 5th, 1977
AT THE \'JINONA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
THE :t-:EETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER AT 7: 35 PM BY PRESIDENT G. S\'iEAZE7.
IN ADDI'l'ION TO SWEAZEY,, COMMIT'rEE MS:tvlBERS, PRESENT WERE: Banbcn ::-k,
Losinski, Spooner, Fremling, Lundak, Krage & Shepard.. Gu::sts included
Stan Schmidt, Bruce Hawkinson & Gary Grunwald.. Also present G. Brm•1n ..
The minutes of the September meeting were approved with a spellin~ correction
There v:as no report from the tres. and it v.-as a.s.sul':'led the checking and
savings accoun-::s remained the same from the previous meeting ..
Bruce Hm•1l:inson of the Minnesota DNR talked about Lake Vlinona fis:iing
and told the group( bal:;:e Vlinona Conmi t tee) it is not the in t ent ion of
the mrn to make the Lake a Walleye Reproduction center-.. Rav!kinson
said. the n2_tural conditions of the Lake are not ideAl for \'!alleye
reproduction and to make the conditions right would be very expensive.
Ifo.v1kenson said he did not know a source for obtainine small Walleye
for planting in Lake Winona. It v1as noted the Perch population in
La~rn Winona is gone and recent shocking found no young of the year
bullheads. Twenty Carp were reported in Boller Lake. It was also
noted the water level of Boller Lake is the hi5hest in recent years.
There was some discussion about weeds in Lake Winona ...
Motion ......Move a committee be appointed to arrange a Symposiu.~ on weed
Motion passed.
control •••• by Spooner~ ..... second by Losinski.
During discussion it ;vas suggested a day long s:y'1:!posium be

cx~.t:lined.

Possibly business and community representatives could be invited ..
During other discussion, Doctor Fremling suggested fishing piers(floating)
for the far East side of Lake Winona should be investigated.
The meeting adjourned at 9:40 PM.

LAKE WI NONA COMM ITTSE
Specia l Me eting - April 20, 1973.
Meet ing ope ne d by Presi de nt George

K ra~e,

7:48 P. M.

Dr. Cal Fremljng handed out li st of ide a s symposium weeting
obtained, which were much t he same as Lake Winona Committee
discusserl in the past. Roh~rt Velch listed \deas on the board;
l. New design for present cutter.
2 . Rental ot commercial system.
J. Use of barge behind cutter.
4. Pu rchase large $52,000 cutte r.
5. Purchase medium $11,000 cutter.
6. Demonstration of No. 4 & 5 above.

Dr. Calvin Premling discussed the possibility of dredging most
or all of the upper lake. Also, the usage of the pontoon boat
for collectin~ and removing weed s.
Lave rne Olson discussed t he i dea of a wi de roller type collector
which would c o llert the weeds Rnd deposit them on the ba~~e .
Also, the ide a of a dredge to pick up the weeds with a sweeping
motion and discharge them in a bin on a dredge pontoon .
Finally, a fun d raising ope r a tion to purchas e a commerc ial wAed
collector, Ruc h as listed jn number 4 and 5 above .
Pinal Proposals:

1.

Sys t em to rem ove we eds as t hey are cut
in the water and transpor t them to shore
for dischargi ng .

2.

Cut weeds and collect them along the
shore, and t hen pick them up with a
eleva tor type collector .

J.

Purchase of a c o mmerci~l . unit . Unit
could be r e nted to interesterl co~rnunitie s
in the a r ea with same type problem .

// .

/A- -:~ .~ . /
Meeting adj ourned ,

9 : 20 P.M.

.

/

/ ~; ~-. •' "/

3ecretary, Robert Losinski

.!

LAKE WINONA COM MI TTEE
May

J , 1978

Meeting opened by President George Krage, 8:01 P . M.
Marve Gundersen moved that the meeting be recessed until next
month due to small membership presen t to vote on passing of
By-Laws. Seconed by William Sillman. Meeting closed 8:02 P.M.
Marve moved to retrack his motion, saved by Lewis Shira, since
therP is a quorum t o act on the by-law revisial. Opened 8:03 P.M.

Article III, Section I
Article III, Section IV
Article v , Section I I
Article v
Section VII
Article XII,'

Accepted
Accepted
Aec:epted

Accepted
Accepted

A copy of t he articles are attached to the minuteso Each member
r ec eived a copy with the minutes during the no tific a tion of the
meAting.
Dr. Cal Fremling discus sed the opening of Boll er Lake dam and
by-pass during tne next rajn to wash the sma11 northern pike
into lake Winona.
Also, the use of a trammel net was discussed to remove carp from
Lake Winona next spring. The opening of thA lake at the Mankato
Avenue area is where the carp congregate in the spri ng.
Motion was made to adjourn . Meeting was closed 8:)9 P.M.
Notices wil l be sent for next me eting .

Secretary,

;;J,,~Yf2J.
Robert Los inski

-

LAK-c;; WINCNA COMMITTEE
Nov. 1,78 Meeting
Meeting opened 7:40 P.M. - Minutes of nctoher 11,78 meAting accepted .

Record from the treasury , Savings $379 . 10 plu s interest,

Checkin~ ~25.13

Report fro m Robert Welch : ~ontoon boat will be plnced into lake WinonR
by November 10,78 . Aerators have been ntarted for winter . Advantages
of starting thls time of year,(1) LP.ke same temp . throughout,
(2) Requires less energy to aerate at this time, (J) no weeds
to plug up aerators , (4) Oxygen 0-8 ppm bott~m to top , 12 ppm after
operating aerators .
Bike psth will be complete next spring.
Dr. Freml i ng: Report on Boller Lake ope r ation.
By-pass installed to assist gilmore creek to run directly into
county ditch No. 3 so baller lak8 can be drained and freeze-out
of northern pike assisted Aarlier and the fish transfered into
lake winona. Mn. Dept. of Trans. assist e d in d ike construction .
~orthern

pike found i n borrows pit along

hi ~ hway

~

61 . Theae will

be harvested for ·~ l a ke winona 1ater this fal 1. Borrows pit
may be an excAll a nt h a rvesting area for walleye, Northern pike,

and possibly bass. Bol l er lake worked well this year due to the
assistance of heavy rainso
DNR -

Blue gi.11 populat1c1n in L <=ike wlnona exceptionally large. 'I'reatrnent

to reduce the popuJation would be cheoically, us1J of anamiacin or
rotenone, or biological ~redator prey association with use of
flat h ':<Jd Cr:ltfish, or the dog fish, which either type would rcJuee the
1

blue gill population . However,

this~may

have negative pubJic accep-

ta.ncP due to the pub1 icised efforts of producing a e;reat f].shing

lake winona.

DNH rlid s0me shocking of Lake Wino y; ;: :i_ and found that tl1ere ;;:i.re
large bjUe gill population , next would be e;izzard shad , and then
Northern Pike, Walleye and Yellow perch .
Possibllity of producing spawning areas in Lake Winona for
Walleye , Bass , Yellow PePch .
DNR will aRsist in modifying hollers lake and the borrow pit
to help in harvesting of fish in the fall . The y will re-contour
the borrow pit for harvesting.
Meeting adjourn at 8:58 P.M .

•

Meet~ng

P.r.,

opened at 7:45

~ecemb

r 6, 1978 at Winona Senior

Hi~n.

ChF:c\<inr,; 25.lJ

("•,
_ .n·i ngs 18":1
.,, • uQ7

Jr. Frem1ing reported on the harvest of th e sand pit by hollers lR~e
along Highway 61 of nor t~ern pike. CoJlected 892 north ernR rang tne
from 10 - 12 i ~hB~ long, which were tr Ansfered int o lower L~k ~ 'inona.
·.leetrjc shockine: w13s at first attempted with Jittle or no succesr:;.
ThPreforP , copper suJfate was arlministAred in sAnk s i n the shRl low end
nf th e p it anrJ the fish bein1i: lritaterl by th·~ suJ.fflte was forcod to
th0 a0 e pP r end wherP they wer e trnpped by netting •

.

\tan1A < Spo oner rPport8rl on t he progrHss with f1q1lers :,ake. Gilmo r e

hRs been direct ed into Lake '.iinona bypassing Bollers Lak P which
will increase the frPezout of the lAke, driving the fish into t ~ e
deeper f-lre3. 1rndPr tlle hri df'fl wf1-.~re trs1ps are set to catch the northers .
This ha:rvf~St wDl qlso be plante;j jnto Lake :11nonP. .
cre~k

The pas t exp~riPn~D of harvPstine fish f r om Ballers Lake an~ from the
borrow pit wilJ greHt]~ increase the yiel~ of fish for planting into
LakP ~ · inona, and i t \s hoped that other types or f\sh can b~ raised
in the bo?"row pit for f ut ure use, such ns walleye Pike or Pa::;s.
opu1 «tion of shic1cl and s unfis h in L::i \(e iinona
!:1nd mean ::; of reducing the popul 11.t1on. Somf-: ideas were the plant i ng of
Flathe~d Catfish or the use of Roetnone around the edge of the Lake.
·· ore discussion is necessary·to formul qte Rn iaea accept~ble to the
genera1 public.
Di.sr:ussion of the 1·1re;e

Com~itte e

was appo inted hy

t~

prBs ident GPorg8

Kr~gA

for

th~

recru1ti ne

of officers for n .. x t yP-;:u· . The com1;1itte·° COnf)J:-;ts of ','i}l i.eim SonsalV1,
MF!rv.in r:;.underson, end Loui·· ~ ir"t . 'I'he nPxt meeting vrill be held ln
1•' ,., rH' w j r y , 1 9? 9 f n r ttv~ e 1 o c t j 0 r. ' t Of f i c ~ r t"' ci. n d ' i \ r ec t. n r E3 •
Next
~:i •,

mP-~ti

rw: ~-chedu .led for · • '11· u.nry ? , 1979 n t
Mee t i i··
~ ,, ,) JU r n .
n: J () }1 • ;.: •

7 : .) 0 ? • M.

'r•hool ,

1

I

' ,.t..,. .
S ecre tA ry, :~o be rt Los ir:s 1-<:i

1'

..__..,

LAKE WINONA COIYIMITTE£
rebruary 7, 1979
Meeting .was opened et 7145 P.M. by Pres. Krage, who asked for nominees for directors for 1979. Nominees were•
Cal fremling
GeP Krage
Chuck Bylander
Laverne Olson
Bob Mesyga
Stan Spooner
Louis Shira
Bill Sonaalla
Bob Losinski
Motion by Olson, seconded by Sweazey that the minutes show that di~ectors ware
elected by unanimous vote. Motion carried.
Report of nominating committee for officers 19791 Nominees wares
President
Merv Gunderson
Vice President
Steve Craney
Secretary
Bob Masyga
Treasurer
Cena Sweazey
These nontinees were elected by the directors.
Motion by Spooner, seconded, that power to operate Lak) Winona Committee be
given by the directors to the general membership for the year 1979. Carried.
January Treasurer's Report (Sweazey)s
Checking Accoant
$ 25.13
Savings
388.7t Ul} , ~
Interest for 1978
19.65 ~~Report accepted, ,
Sweezey reported that 1979 dues are now payable,
Minutes af December meeting werca read and a~proved. Report on water level
manipulation and aerator operation in Lake Winona by rremling. Copy of report
an file with secretary.
Report by Fremling & Spooner• 1300 northern pike up to 1 1/2' long were
l'ecovered from Baller's Lake and borrow pit the pest year. Probabl'y twice as
many were washed into Lake ~inona during the heavy rains, ~1th knowledge gained
this year, next year should be a mere productive year for salvaging the N,P.
Baller's Lake will freeze out during this winter end trood stock N.P. will be
placed in lake by Dept. of risheries in the spring.
Report by rremling relative to rai sing channel catfish in borrow pita Minn.
o.o.T. hes indicated they will shape bottom of borrow pit so i t will be easier
to net the fish. Catfish fry would cost SBS.00/thousand in lots of 10,000 25,000, and $125 in lots of 1000 fry. If fry ere fed while in borrow pit they
should be 4 - en long by the fall.
Motion by Olson, seconded by Gunderson to allow expenditure of sufficient funds
to purchase up to 2000 channel catfish Pry to raise in borrow pit. Carried.
Report by Spooner• Met with city otf'icials about dam at Boller•s Lake to modify
the timbers to allow opening a small portion of bottom for water to flow thru.
Spooner & fremling are working with the city on this.
The 1978 Lef'ty Hymes "Outdoor Man of the Year" award was presented to Stan
Spooner by Chuck Bylander.
!J.e.!.tin.9. £dJ.o.!:!.rn,eg !_t_9.,!.DQ £•!!!•- _______R!tb.!.ri !!1_a!)'saL .§.es_r!,t~r~·- ___ _
tINANCIAL REPORT roR 19781
$830.29
Balance January 1
Dues Paid
$85.{.)0
Donation
2.00
Savings Account Interest
19.65
106.65
EXPENSESs

fish Trap
Sec'y. postage & notebook

TOTAL RECEIPTS

106.65
936.94

497.98
25.12
523.10 ,

BALANCE Dec. 31

1978

$41 J:'{i'.f9

--------------------------~-------------NOTE1
THERE WILL BE NO ~AR.CH .MEETING or THE LAKE WINONA COIYIMITTEE.

MINUTES OF LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE MEETING

May 1979

Meeting epened at 7t35 by Pres. Marvin Gundersen.
Treasurer's report by Gene Sweazey• Balences1 Checking i25.13
Savings: 413.71

Plus interest.

Report by rremling on the ordering of 3000 channel catfish.
Borrow pit has been completely reshaped by the o.o.T. and is ready for stocking.
New gate has been constructed and installed at Baller's Lake and is functioning
properly.
Report on carp trap below J1.11ction Street •••• hae been damaged several times
this year - angle iron stop pulled f'rom concrete wallJ much debris
comes through the ditch end plugs up the trap and throats.
Discussion of the introduction of geese into Lake Winona.
Aerators will probably be run during the winter on recommendation of' ONR.
John mersolek has visions of 1000 geese or so. He stated it would in no
way be like Silver Lake at Rochester. Hunters would get a number
outside of ~inona.
Dick Gallien stated he believes it would be quite a chore to even get a
flock established.
Welch is concerned aQout what will happen to bike path, grassy areas, tennis
courts, beach, bell fields, etc.
Concern seems to be that a small number of' geese would be ideal - meybe 25.
Spooner motions Recommend that we encourage migrating geese flocks to use Lake
Winona but do not plant geese in the Lake. Motion defeated.
!Ylotion by Spooner to encourage wild f'locks of geese to use the lake end ellow
the introduction of four pair of' pinioned geese. Second by Sweezey.
Carried.
Motion by Krage that the Lake Winona Committee not encourage a large flock
of geese on the Lake to endanger or impair other activities in the Lake
and surrounding park area. Carried.
Bob Welch asked for a letter of' recommehdetion about geese on the Lake to be
presented to City Council.
Motion to endorse recommendation as presented by Stan Spooner. relative to
re-zoning petition submitted to City Council by Ralph Scharmer. (Recommendation attached to minutes in secretary's book). Motion carried.
Comment by Sweezey about hearings of GREAT Committee about allowing 9'
draft boats to operate on river with 9' channel. Meeting of GREAT to be
held may 23.
Meeting adjourned at 9130 P.M.
Bob Masyga, Secretary

LAKE WINONA COMIYIITTEE MEETING
Wednesday, July 11, 1979
Meeting was opened at 7100 p.m. by President

~arv

Gunderson

Treasurer Sweazey reported a balance an hand or $73~,• 71 which
includes $300.00 donation from Lembert Kawe1..e1c1. '
·~,

1

Minutes of previous meeting distributed to members present.
to check an letter to Department of Trensportation
thanking them for work done on borrow pit to be used for
rearing pond.
·

~esyga

Raport by rremling that 8000 cat fish try will cost

S37S.qO~

Mat1on to send thank you letters to Lambert Kawel..elri end
Eugena Gile, Street Department, thanking for dvnetion end
clean up of streets.
Bill Sillman will send a letter to the Editor about grass
clippings debris, ate. being washed into Lake Winona.
Motion made by Spooner and Sillman to pay bill ot SJ?S.00
ta Petersen Trout Inc, Carried.

meeting adjourned et 8100 p.m. attar which memb•rs toured
Soll•r's Lake Area 1nc1ud1ng rearing pond and control culv~t
into county ditch.

Ma•yve, Sec•y.

LAKE WINONA COMMITT[E

~~~TING

November 7, 1979

Meeting called to order by President Marv Gunderson at 7130.
Treasurer Swaazey·reported bank balances ofa

Savings $369.27
Checking $ 15.03
motion made and seconded to approve treasurer's report.
Report on catfish project by Cal rremling.
No catfish found. Dragon
fly nymphs were found while seining locate catfish. Several dragonflies
were taken back to the college and were not fad for several daya. Than
flathead minnows were put in with the dragonflies and were eaten by
than.
Baller's Lake water level has been kept high so northern pike can be
removed. Approximately 1 1/2' water in sand pit at this time. Bottom
is covered with weeds so the catfish may still be in the pond.
D.N.R. has been contacted several times about getting walleyes into
Lake ~inona. There is a chance that we could get walleye fry into the
borrow pond to raise. Survival rate of fry into Lake ~inona would be
about 2%. Cancensus of members is to use borrow pond as walleye rearing
if fry is able to be obtained from O.N.R.
Sunfish and crappies have been seen and caught in the Baller's Lake trap.
Several crappies of approximately 3/4# have been caught.
Fremling will cell Marv GISlderson when help is needed to remove the
fish from the Boller trap.
Bill Sillman reported that Detroit Lakes has had trouble with storm sewers
leading into their lake and causing buildup of weeds. City Engineer of
Detroit Lakes has installed parallel storm sewers intercepting the ones
running into the lake and run the water to a swamp end the leke hes begun
to clear up. Sillman will contact Detroit Lakes for more information
about their project and also confer with Bob ~elch about the Lake
Winona problem.
~3rators are being run to turn over the lake to try and get rid of the
oil in the lake from w.s.u. spill. D.N.R. would like the aerators run
throughout the winter so as not to have the same problem as last year.
Will get data from Welch as to how much it costs to run the compressors.

Adjourned at 8145 P.M.
Bob Masyga, Secretary

Special Meeting
Lake Winona Committee
Monday, January 14, 1980
Presentt Fremling, Gunderson, Shira, Masyga, Krage, L. Olson
Meeting opened at 7130 P.M. by President Marvin Gunderson.
Minutes of previous meeting (November 7, 1979) were approved as printed.
This special meeting was called to discuss action to be taken in r99erd to a
Letter to the Editor by Mr. Doerer.
Fremling had put together racts end figures as an answer to Mr. Daerer's letter,
explaining how Gilmore Creek, Boller Lake and Lake Winona operate together.
(Copy attached to minutes)
After much discussion, it was decided that members of the Lake Winona Committee
present at this meeting would sign this letter if they desired to.
Discussion of getting walleye fry to raise far Lake Winona. Fremling has doubts
if we will get any walleye fry from the DNR. Fremling will be meeting with
Hawkinson (Fisheries Department) and will again put pressure on him about walleye
fry.
Possibility of installing a culvert between Boller Lake and sand pit to help
regulate the depth of Boller Lake.
Fremling distributed copies of the cost of operating the aerators in Lake Winona.
(copy attached to minutes).
Nominating committee was appointed:

Shira, Olson, Krage.

February 13th will be next meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 8:50 P.rn.
Robert Masyga. Sec'y.

LAKE WINONA COf<IMITTEE MEETING.
FEBRUARY 5,

1~80

Meeting opened at 7:40 by Pres. Gunderson.

Minutes were accepted as read.
Tre~surer's

report:

Checking accounts $15.03
Savings
444.73
$459.76

Sillmanz

Report of meeting with Bob Bollant. The interceptor part of the
project would not be difficult. Financing of project could come
from st a te Punds (cioarette tax fund). Possible cost of project
could be 3 million dollars. Some dredging may have to be done.
This would be a long-term project and could be done in stages.

Spooner:

Report on Don Doerer. Spooner had ijJritten letter to Doerer suggesting
a meeting with the Committee and DNR to clear up differences. Doerer
responded with a letter to Spooner advising a meeting with the Lake
Winona Committee would not be helpful. Copy of letter att:ached.
After discussion it was decided to hold meeting with DNR and Fisheries
on Tuesday, March 18, 1980. 7:30 P.M.

Discussion on management of Boller Lake.
Adjourned 8:30 P.M.
Bob Masyga, Sec'y.

LAKE: WINONA COIYlfi'l I TT tE:
ANNUAL MEETING
f"ebruary 13, 1980

Meeting was opened at 7s30 P.IYI . by Pres. Gunderson.
John Borman, a new member; w~a intreduced to the comniit teth
The following were nominated for Oirectorss
George Krage
Bob Welch
Bill Sillman
Oave Lundak
Cal f remling
Bob Masy ~ a

Gane Sweaiey

Lewis Shira
Stan Spoaner

John Borman

Motion was made and seconded that the.se ndmtmtils be e.lect ed.
Motion by George Krage that the Board of Directors turn t·hs opera·tione of rooning
this corporation over ta the general membeshiP• Seconded and car ried.
Nominatl'lg C0io1:nittee ot Krage , Shira and Ol s on presented the followin g sla t e of
officers fur the cGr.'ling year• Pres• Ma rv Gunderson
V•P• Stan Spooner

Sec. Bob Mas)•ga
Treas• Gene Sweazey

Slate of offic!'!i:-s sleeted by ummimous vote.
f11oti • n made and seconded to ap prove t he previous meeting min utes as print ed .

Carri~

Dave Lundak reported DA audit find reported book s ara ·in good orde r .

(His statement attached to seo'1 y. copy mf minutes.) Mot.ion made, seconded and
carried to accept audit report•

Repert by Bill Sillman on rtUiU!ltin9 t"le:ld in the Twin Ci tias a rea in November . One
area of concern was sillaHon of s.tJl'eams anGI lakes from storm s ewers enterin g
these lakes wd streams. The t::ity of Detroit Lakes in 1963 let a contract for
$300,000 to construct en interceptor storm sewer system to divert the s t orm water
into a swampy a'rea approx. 1 1/2 miles eway tram the lake• This worked very well
and ti1e lake has cleared up. Sillman showed a set of plans of this project.

A discusslon wa"S held on an J..flterceptor system fot the a.ewers into Lake Wi nona ;
also the possibility of putting these into the sanitary sewer system. A cotnmit tee
of Sillman, Spooner, Gundersor. and Welch will meet with City Engr. Bab Bol lant and
discuss this problem with him and present the lnt.erceptot' idea t o him.
Report by Fremling a Oxygen leve;l in Soller lake has now dropped and .
northerns are notr: being caught in the bap and transfer ed to Lake Winona. 1400
north&lrris with an avg. wt. of o·.45 lbs. have been caught and ttans-f'erred so f ar.
Report Ly Bob WalclH A road has bean constructed dolun to. the f i shing pl.er so that
a dragline ca:i be used 'to clean sand front around the t'ishi ng pie!". Possi bili ty
of constructing a wing dam out from the fishing pier t o held back t he sand from
collecting around the pier.
fr anklin St. boat remp has been blaektopped and the area o ut in t he water has
been dr:JdgGd to facilitate launching boats. Also t he Hamilton St. area. Exercise a r ea will be eonstructed on the east end of the Lake. A p.ublic mee ting
was held at Clty Hall on f"eb. 28 about park plans.
Mee ting a djournad at 8:40 P.M.

Written report by Treas. Gene Sweazey attached to sec•s. minutes.

L.:\l~E. wrrw~! ;l.
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ME~TING

MINUTES

opened at 7135 by President Marv Gunderson.

Copy af flier put on car windshields at Red Owl parking lot by Don Doerr •••
presented et meeting.
Opinion of members was te let the 1ssue die. Let people writ• to Gov. Qui•
end have an investigation by ONR end Conservation Department.
Or. rramling stated that Gov. Quia has already contacted the DNR officials
and has received a favorable report an tha work the Lake Winona Committee
has done on Boller Lake.
Answers to some of the statements in Doerr fliers
Probably more muskrats in Sollers now then before 1973.
Acta of vandalism have been very expensive and time-conauning for
the committee end City ot Winona.
A flock of geese and hundreds of ducks have used Boll•rs Lake.
60 brood stock nerthern have been put into Sollars Lake by the rishery
Department end they have spawned.
Culvert has been installed between Ballar Lake and borrow area north
of Boller Lake - hopefully northern fry will enter borrow pit and will
be able to seine them out in the fall.
Suggestion by Sweazey that members of Lake Winona Committee as individuals
write to Gov. Quie end lat him know how we feel about the management of
Boller Lake.
Suggestion to sand letter to Sheriff askino him to patrol end monitor Boller
Lake by-pass area so as to prevent damage.
Problem of motor bike on State right-of-way will be presented at May meeting.
Meeting adjourned at

8145

P.m.
Robert masyga, Secretary

July 30, 1980 (special meeting)
flleeting GpWled at 7135 by Pres. Marv Gunders11n, •><Plaining that the ftUrpoa• of this
meetino fts conettnin~ action taken by Donald Doerr. Guiderson expressed concern
thet if Beller Lake is not frozen out each year, carp will spa11n and eventually
take ov~ Boller Lake and move into Lake Winona. The Colllmittee must reep°"4:9 i:o
letters Wl"itt.-. by Doett end should be asked to attend any meeting that may be
held be-.., Doerr and DNR otticials. We have not bHn asked to ettend at thla
date.
SuggeaUon to send copies ot Lake Winona study to Governor Qule and DNR Conlleet:Oner
Alexender ao they ere lnt~ed ot whet ha• occUl"red in the Lake Winona Project. A
•Ht1ng • • held last Saturday betwen lllr. Alexandft and lllr. Doerr.
Q\MaUon •a reind about etat.unt ot lltr. Doerr•s that thee have been 29 years
or good tlehing in Soller Lake. Several people present stated that they hev• not
eeught e deca"lt tleh ln Boller Lake betor• lt •a treeted in 1973.
Queetion •• eelced about tishing in send pita. There is no ptblic access to the
Sand Pits.

•arv Cl6'deraon "111 call lb·. Alexender and eek tor reaul ts or meeting Iiith lllra
Doerr. Roge Ltiut"1burger llill be contecttld in the morning and asked to contact
Alex.nder end
the cantenta ot the ••ting with Doerr kncMn to the u-c.
Sugge•tlon that Vlll•ge ot r.oodvi•• City o, wtnana. Tmnshlp and C0&11ty COfttect
Gov. Qui• wtd state that they aupport the work or LWC and DNR in work dona on
!Dll•~ Lake.
Many tavoreble CCllll8nte an the way Lake Winona haa progressed ainoe reclanteUOfte
R. Meayget Seely.

•k•

''80

~-~------~--~-~--~----------~----~--~~-~~
Auauet 6,
"'••ting opened t1t 7t.t0 by l'r••• Marv. Cuidfteon. lltlo told et a telephone conversation with fllre Alexender • .-ho la in rull sq:,port ot LWC eftd ONR in regard to Boller
Lek..

Cundereon r.,orted that R•ger LautMtburger talked with r.ov. Qui• end Alexefltder end
eov.. QuU is ln tull 8'4'P0l't UllC end hes kncMn about th.ta probl• eince last
APl'il.

0,

rrmling received t.elephone cell tram R. LaurenbUl"ger tOft!ght end h• atated that
the LIN: ha1 his 'ull support on 8Dll•r Lake and work being done, Almcander did
not make a special trip to tinone (according to 1.aurenburger)•• ,.he happened to
be in tllinane (or pastdng through) on ttiia particular Saturday when he epoke with
Doerr.
Suggestion thet LlllC send a letter to Gov. Qui• (copy to Alexender) showing our
appreciation tor ~1r support or th• DNR. Md nnd appropriate newspaper cU.ppings.
lllotian to hire Dela •lch to uee Md loedal' end haul olay to covu culvert between
Bollft Lektl and send pit area. Seconded end carried.
Bob "91.r..'h reported thet ONR •111 not allow chm.ical treatment ot the entire Lake
Winona (to treet the •ed probl•) .. just the fishing area, beach. IMed cutter
would coat sso.ooo. end the -.els would heve to be cut twice a year.. Possibility
ot including a cutter in a bonding bill by the city in 1982. welch feels that
a bonding issue would paes if 8"0Ugh things __.. included that weryone would be
interested in.

Motion to edjol#n et 8150 P.JI.

LAKE WINONA COIYIMITTEE MEETING

SEPTEMBER 10, 1980

Preaent1 Eu9ene Sweazey, George Krage, Cal rremling, Mervin
GlJ"lderson, Phil Garnes, Laverne Olean end Mr. & Mrs. StanSpaaner.
Minutes ot previOUll Meeting were approved.
Preaident reed

l•~tere

rramt

1. Mayor Laut9'burger to Gov. Quie.
2.

Ma~

Lautenburger to Lek• tttnone Cemltittee.

3. Joe Alexender to Lake Winona Cammitt..
•• Joe

Alexander to Mayor Lautenburger.

Moved an~ eecended and carried to ask the secretary te write a
letter te the Sheriff re~ating •urveillance ot Cilllar• Creek
diveraion valve. Cel rr..ling will telephoft• the aheritf at the
appropriate time.
Decided te eend copiee of latter #3 to verioua
'1"8sent et July 30 meeting.

or~izetiona

Report by Cal rremling on northern pike r81ovel tram Boller Lake.
Creel cenaue by Minn. D.N.R. shows good catches or northern pike,
creppll• end a\6\f iah. They did en alactro-ehocking survey
September 1.
~

Diacueaion ot poaaibility or taking picture• ot tieh caught in
Lake Winona. Merv ClJ"lderaon will contact Wiftana Chamber of
Commerce.
lfteetlng adjourned at 8145 P.M.

E· Sweazey, Sec'y.

lllINUTES

or

Ll\K£ WI NONI'. COfYll'll TTEE IWIEETING ~ ~-/:::.; oO

Presents CW1derson,
\...._..,.

s~~azey,

Butterfield, Olson, frleeyga, rr..llng.

Meeting opened et 7135 P••• by president Guiderson.
Poeelbility of pictures of fi•h caught in Lake Winona being displayed at the
intol'llletian center et the lake, beginning next year.

Cal F'r•l1ng reported a 22# northern waa caught in Lake Winona.
Treasurer'• report•

Sevln9s1

$425.07

Checkin9
11.43
Motion to accept Minutes of previous •••ting and tl'eaeurer'• report.
laVern Olean appointett •• chair11an
Cene Sweazey and Dev• Lt.l'tdek.

Carried.

or ncminetlng CGnlllttee. Other llt8lllb•r• er•

/ Cal F'reaillng repatt•~ that heavy rain ••ah•d eut till ar•Uftd culvert end a new
tra11 haa been conetructed and will be in 11lace wtt., th• ny9en level drops to
2 perta/•11110ft • . Pike will be ttepped end put ln~• Lake WlftOfta. Send pit area
•111 b• harder to nine becawe or gravel eprMd an ice over th• deep hole
and would ruin e cheln ••••
I Motion made end "conded to pay bill• for

trap.
~••tlftg

Carri•d•
adjourned at 8115

P.~.

-~rial

used ln c:oMh'uction of ti•h

LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE MEETING

JANUAR'! ? :- 1961

IYl .. ting called to order at ?135 P.M. by president Marv
Jlinutes ef th• December meeting nr• distributed.
t• accept.
Carried.

Gunde~srni.

IYlotion meda

eind sucot:d=d

Culvert ~•tween B•ll•r L•k• an9 san' pita O.N·"· shecked sand pit and said
there are few nertherns and weuld net b• worthwhile te seine. IYlostly
~ullheede were f eund.
Another spring has developed at lower end of sand
ptt a"d weter is seeping into ~it. Oxygen at 14 parts/million at this time.
Will have to wait until we have a good snow before att911tpting to lower the
exy~en level and trap the northerns.
Spooner and rremling will denate !unbar to conetruct weed duck houses.
WSU students will construct the houeea and they will h• placed arol.l"ld
Boll•r Lake an' up th• valley. Enough lunb•r will be evailabl• far about
54 houses. Pipe will he needed tor pasta tor th• houses. Laverne Olson
will be cutting the !unbar. Bob Welch ottered th• uae or Park Department
eaw 1 f' needed. Walch will contact Evenson about pipe tram the railroad
bridge llhich they era rmnoving.
W.lch reports

Sand ~aing hauled to beech area at Lek• Winana.
Aerators are running and signs era placed around holes
created by aerators. Signs must be 75' apart.
Ramps have been improved - dreglined out end ramps repaired.

Meeting adjourned et 8130 P.M.
Robert Masyga, Secretary
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Minutes of The lake Winona Committee
Meeting

C ·"' lleC.

M9 rch 11, 1981

to order by President M.arv Gunderson. Minutes

of February meeting approved as presented.
Eugene Sweazey reproted th~ t our committee's checking and
savings balance ammounted to $433.26. It was also pointed
out that Dr. Shepherd had donated $25.00 to the clubo
A m8t1on to approved balance was made

~nd

seconded as read.

Carried.
Cal Fremlin~ reoorted th1~t the water level in Boller L'3.ke
was high and the DNH had recently placed 65 brooder stock in
the lake.
Bo·; Mnysy'3:a and Cal also reported tho t thet were gill netting

lar~e(l5 lbs.)catfish, car~ ~ nd buffalo.
It wa s further noted
th9t a Northern .?ike was netted and released. The Pike wa.s 40 11
long and weighed 20lbs. or better? The pruchases of a new gill
net was approved at this time.

Cnl Fremlin~ reoroted ths t t~e committee had aoorooriated flue
tiles thnt ~oul~ be used to create 2 catfish h~bit~t for
s9e.wn~n~.
Rov Hnzelton s·11d he would help us in the placing

of the tile in the lake.
The committee duscussed the feas~ility of stocking walleyes
in lake Winona. It w-:: s sugl'.Sested th'' t stocking Wrllleye fry
in one of t~e sand?its until t~ey were f in aer lin~s ~ i~ht be a
~ood 2 '.> proa.ch.
"!'he m:Jne .v to p ure '.'lase t ":-:.e :'.:' r y T i .,_ ~1t c or:Je f t:or.:
a co :r:~) in·ition Jf s o_;rc e s(ie .•••...• st '-tE , ci::.y, 11.nd priv~ te .
It w2 s decid9 d to disucs s the ~ r o ject ~ t the next ~ ~ e t i n g •
It w~s deci j ed that woodduck houses r e cent l y cons truct e d w ~ ~ld
b P ole ced on Sat u r jav. About 20 h8us e s were p~qc E d bv
comir.it.tee rr:embers ' nd the biolo;-z;y cl a ss of WSU in 3oiler IP. lee.
Sweazey, ~e rn s s '~ nd s~ ooner chec ked the water f low in the c ounty
ditch to '.71"'.ke 2uce it w n~ flowir.9· int o IEke 3r lle r ·1nd f o:.md
it to Ce .:~-.c. c, r"' ·Jr; ~- e .
The ~eetin ~ q d j burne d a t 8 :AO PM.
?hil •1 e rnes, Se c r et'=! ry

Minutes of the I.8ke Winona Committ ee meeting
.~eet1n t:

7 :30 · pm.

wa s ca lled ~-o orde r b·: p r e s ident
:'he minut es ./' o r the mee t in,~ of

Sept , 9 . 1981

~H'V Gunde r son at
··~ rch 11 were uppvoved

as re a d .

The treqsurer 1 s

e po~t

was rea

a n d a p proved a s pr sented.
0

The first buainess discussed at the rree t 1n~ was the seepage of
water from U3.ke Bolle r into t he bo r row -pit. Bill Sillman S 1 Hi;gest ~ d
that an anti-eeepa~e collar by i nstalled around the culvert are a .
It was further su~c>:e s ted th·' t Sch'1. rrr:•:: r r,,..,T'!s true t i on r:::i~ht h'.3 ve
th~ collqr needed for the pro~ect.
A co:r:":litte:-e Tember reported thnt one of the aerators in the West
L81rn ·:as float.ins :-lr0 th.Rt it woulr2 h~1ve to be sut mer5ed.
Cal
Fre~lin~ w~s t0 tP not1f1e~ of the sit~ation Rnd po s sibly the
biolo~·y- d epnrtr::ent correct t':le f:;t:>ol'le r.: .
The commi t tee discussed t he ocssib11 1 ty of stock1ns Wqll eyes 1n
lJlke Vi ir;,ona .
One S'J Q: ;-est 1J7l for the pro,ject was ta buy fry and
p l: ....... t therr; in one of the sr. r,d;ii t
The fry would b e trar.sfered to
l.:.c'.ke Winona when they rGn. ch finger l ing stat.us; or the Hltern;:ttive
would b e to co:l tract f Jr fry to be stocked i n tne lake each ye "- r .
ThA disPdvRntq~e to the l~tter iaea is thr t the survival rate of the
fry would be q uite low compa re d to using f jn~erlin~s .
Q

/

.

Eoh ~elc h d l s cusse d the ooss1b111ty of hqv1n~ the Park Rec .
:-)1J r c':1ase 2 v.:eed cutt ing rrnCJhlne for Lsl-::e Winona . A weed cuttina::
demonstrRtio~ was Tive~ on the lake this su~~er and several
committee ~embers saw the dernonstrstion and were imc ressed t y
the cutter's cRpab111ties. The unit would cost approximately

$.J~o, COO nnc wo'Jld include 9. con¥1yor s- ·sterr and tr~ iler .
3')b
¥fel:.:h felt ·,r, t t'.'rn council wJuld be :wre recep tive if' the request
for the cutt er ~ould b~ :r.ade as a seoRrate bud~et item .
It ~as
r:i.lso reccomrr:.Em d ed thr t :~ lEtte r· fr·om . CE:l to the cci 1ncll would be
1

h el:Jf Jl.
1

The c0 TT1 tt ee we lco med t wo oros~ec ti ve m e ~~ers to the meet!n~ .
rerrb e rs 3 re u r Ed to invite q ny . persons who "11~ht be
interested ~n '::J i n i n q: the -431.{e Wincma Com"T1ittee .

Ca:r..-r:i t tee

1'hs "'le e tin~ v. l! S ad.] ourned Rt
1

i'hil ']srn e s

Se c retG ry

8 :55pm.

Minutes of the Lake

Wino ';~a

Committee

October 7, 1981

Meeting was called to order by .President Marv Gunders:::m at

7:30 FM. The minutes for the September meeting were a pproved as
reado

Eugene Sweazey repented that our committee' s checking and savings
balance ammounted to $388. 95. Gene also pointed out that there
were no recent expenditures incurred by the committee.
Bill Sillman reported that placement of an anti-seep collar
we have been experiencing
between Boller lake and the borrow pit. The cost of the collar
would be around $60.00. The committee approved purellase of the
c ollnr and a crew was or~anized to install the collar the following on Tures day.
-

rni~ht correct the erosion problem that

Cal Fremlin><. said that DNR is planning to place a carp tran net
spring under the Junction street bridge. This project would help
contr~l the carp popul8 tion in Lake Winona.
Cal also discussed
the pla ceme nt of our Northern .Pike trap under the Goodview bridge •.
It was noted thAt the
!'i nd that 1 t

aerator in the West lJ:ike was again submerged
shoulc. stay the re forever?

The discussion of a mechanical weed cutting machine w~s again
dis cussed and later tabled until BobWelch could give us an update
on the city counc'il l a st meeting.
Cal Fremlin >i: talked about stocking flat-head catfish in Uike Winona

means of controlling the s unfish population. It was also noted
:h::it last June no oxygen was metered below 4 feetin the lake. The
nutric-mt le vel was very high a t that time.
os &

The committ.A e f u rther discussed the stockin><:, of Walleyes in the
lake. It w ~s ~en e rally 0 ~r~ ed t h9t raising fry in a holding pond
r:1ir;:ht be the best aoproach. When the fry become fingerlings
then t~wy would be stocked in IBke Winona. 'rhis approach would
allow the - tock as much bett e r chance of survival. Stan Spooner offere
the ~se of h is fish pond for raisin~ the fry.
Stan Spooner

sug~ested that the com mittee sponsor a fishing contest
to ~re mote the use of Lalte Winona. A motion was made and seconded
to ha ve Mike Nasak chair that commlttee.

T~e
P~il

rn e e tin~

}ernes,

wn s

::id~ourned

S~c .

q

8:55 om.

LAKE WI NONA COMMITTEE
Meetinq Nov ember 4, 19 81

Meeting opened at

7s30 P. M. by Pre s .

~ underson.

minut es of October 7 , 1 981 meeting were a pproved as printed.
Treasurer ' s report:
$ 403. 85
5.00 from anonymous donor - s ent to lYl;:;r cha nt' ,, Bank
$ 40 8 . 8 5

Culvert from Baller's Lake to the sand pit has been
well.

installe~

and i s working

State of Minnesota maintenance people plugged the washout in the dike ap proximately
200' east of culvert.

Discussion on purchase of weed cutter. Fremling will have some information on
weed cutting on a lake in North Dakota. At this time the committe e feel s we
should not try to raise money for a cutter because of the financial s itua tion
of the city.
j

1500 mudcat

\

fingerlings were put into Lake Winona by the DNR.

Discussion on ownership of land surrounding Baller's Lake. State of Minnesota
getting more involved and Lake Winona Committee will be kept informed of action
taken.
C. Bylander should be informed of next meeting (December 2) Inform a tion on
stocking walleye in Lake Winona will be presented at this meeting.
Aerator s - turned off by City and the compressors overheat when they a re turned
on. Fremling and another person dived Lake Winona to check ae~ator line for
loops and found one in the line" but seems to be operating o.k. now. Hose has
settled into approximately 3 feet of muck in some places.
11leeting adjourned at 8 :10 P. l'rl .

Minutes of the Lake Winona Committee

December 2, 1981

The meeting w::is called to order by President Me. rv Gunderson
at 7:30 pmo The minutes for the December meeting were approved as read.
Eugene Sweasey reported the
to $J4J,76 ye ? ~ to de. te.

bal ~ nce

of the checking and savings ammount e·
·

Presedent Ms rv Gunderson announced Bob M8. syga, Bill Sillman, and
Gene Sweasey were selected to . serve as a nominating committee to
elect new officers.
It was noted that the new anti-seep colar was working fine and that no
new erosion was er:v ident.
Cal Fremling reported thqt the aerotor in the East Lake was not working.
Stan Spooner sug ~ested th 3t s high volumne compressor on the line
might correct the collasped a ir line.
Cal Fremling reported that a ws lleye stocking progra m might be ~
poor investment. It appe~rs th t t he surviva l r a te for Walleye
Fry is 3bout 19~ . Others ':tt the meeting expressed en interest in sponsoring s ome type of W9lleye pro j ect, like raising fry into fingerling
a nd then 2tockinq t hem in L8ke i in c ng.
Louis ~hir e 2 uq ~ ested th q t we
contact a federai agency to see if t t ey c ~ n s p onsor or - 6ooper a te
;1th
us on a project. This l a tter appro ac ~ is
now being persued.
0

Ge11e Swe a sey s ugge st ed th :: t we t ake ·:i n - nn u3 l Kr e el census of L3.ke
Winona. C"" 1 ssid tr: c~ t the DNR studied L?ke Winona and said the l3ke
h 9s the Highest fish ha~vest per a cre in the state.
0

There was some discussion concerning a fishing pier project for the
l s ke. It \~~ agreed that it might be a worthwtileproject and would be
discussed at a later meeting.
The well attended meeting 9djourned at 8:40 pmo
Phil
,~_.;/i

Gerne~,

/
...L--1 .
.
L. / ~t. l - ,) L{~
Secretary
/ 7 '-'t-

Minutes of the L'lke Winona Committee Jan 6, 1982

The meetin.o: was called to order by President Marv Gunderson
at 7:30 pmo The minutes for the January meetin~ wewe approved
as read.
Phil Gernes reporte d that the balance of the checking and savings
accounts ammounted t o $353.76 year to date.
Marv Gunderson announced that the nominatin'3 committee, Bob
!V1..asyga, Bill Sillman, and Gene Swea sey, was workinf:!'. to select new
-or~1oers for . the committee .
Cal Fremlin~ said tha t woodducks were occupying most of the
woodduck houses on the west side of Boller l.8ke, and that many
houses on the east side of Boller Lake were not occupied. Cal also
noted th t the biology club would repair and add new nestin,o:
ma terial this sprin~.
Stan Spooner and Phil Gernes volunteered to chair and coordinate
efforts to 9lace a new fishing dock at the pier on the east lake .
Most members
, of the committee a~reed that this would be a ~reat
project for the community.
~
~
Schedules were set up to check the Northern Pike trap in Boller
Lake. The trapped northerns would then be transporte d to Lake
Winona.
Mr . Wh itney express ed a concern thi:i t the Corps of En,o:ineers bad
approved a storm sewer running into Lake Boller, an::'.i - tha t this
situation might affect the ha bitat of th~ lake. Details were
sketchy and more information will be ~athered to 88Se8s any plans the
corps might ha ve .
Mike Kepple announced th· t he wa s taking a Creel sensus of the lake.
The D~R is snonsoring this project.
Stan Spooner discussed the interest in stocking: :Wke Winona with
walleyes . Most of the com:nittee members are in favor of .& project
and this will be discussed at a later meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 8:40 pm.

Minutes for The Lake Winona Committee April 7, 1982
Meeting in the Biology Room - Winona Senior High School
The meeting was called to order by Bill Sillman at 7:30 P.M. Bill was
sitting in as President as Stan Spooner was out of town. The minutes
for the last meeting were approved as read.
The Treasurers report was given and there is $3,418.98 in the checking
account.
It was noted at the meeting that two WSU co-eds were observing our
meeting and were invited to participate.
Cal Fremling reported that the winter kill in Lake Boller was very heavy
this past winter. Cal said that the winter kill is a natural process and
that it helps curb the rough fish population. Cal also mentioned that the
DNR had planted 12 male Northern Pike and 12 female Northern Pike in the
lake as part of the Lake Winona Northern Pike Project.
The Committee discussed the carp barrier and its operation located at the
down-stream end of the culvert near Miracle Mall. It appears that the
barrier will need some adjustment to be fully operational. The barrier
was placed in the culvert to prevent carp from traveling upstream to spawn.
The Committee also discussed the progress of the fishing dock. At this
point the dock is in the water and a small section of the dock needs to
be finished. The dock should be finished for opening day. The dock
will be enclosed by a railing for safety .

.

Steve Rannenberg was presented at the meeting and said that the revised
and improved map of Lake Winona will be out soon.
Bill Sillman talked about the ever increasing problem of Winona citizens
raking leaves and grass clippingsinto the cities gutter system. The main
problem is that the rain can wash this debris (nutrients) into Lake Winona
and create more of a weed problem than we have now. The clippings and
leaves act like a fertilizer and cause additional growth of unwanted weeds
in the lake. Bill suggested that the storm sewers could be rerouted to
bypass the lake and be channeled into the Mississippi. This method seems
to be very costly and possibly unnecessary. The best approach would be
to enforce the ordinance pertaining to the raking of these clippings into
the gutters. The citizens must be aware of the damage they are causing.
This sounds like a very good project for the Lake Winona Committee to
become involved in.
Everyone agreed that the beauty of Lake Winona is important to the City,
and all measures should be used to insure that the lake remains healthy.
Another point about harvesting weed was discussed and this process will
help keep the lake healthy.

Those is attendance at this meeting were: C. Fremling, W. Sillman,
P. Gernes, S. Rannenberg, L. Shira, J. Bell, M. McMahon, M. Buck, D.
~~hitney, A. \:Jhitney, M. Culver, D. Culver, R. Welch, J. Sweazey, J.
Wilson, W. Hellman, L. Bernatz.
The meeting adjourned at 8:25 p.m.

Phil Gernes
Secretary

Presidents report on fishing float:
So far we have spent on the fishing float:
Pontoons
Freight in
Lumber & Hardware
Fencing
Paint
Misc.
TOTAL

$3,220.00
602.00
2,598.00
902.00
30.00
100.00
$7,452.00

We still have (1) ramp (from shore to floating ramp) 8 1 wide x 20 1 long,
(2) black top from parking to the lead on ramp (3) anchor pipes & chains
to hold the unit in place.

Stan Spooner
President

I.
(
. // ... ,,
//{.le
l,

l~f\Y

Presents Bo b rnasy q3
Jame s Swe :J zey
Yenry Benke
Jim Bell

Carl Vogel
Gene Sweazey
r·r: ary Buck
r~,ike Kepol e

open ed at 7:3 5 by Pres. Sooon cr .
c.1s print erl .

l~ eeting

Tr~asurer' s

reo ort :

5 , 19 82

Denni s Chas e
Je rry Kno t he
Janell Houfer
Stan Spo one r
~inute s

f•larian Soooner
c;eorge Kr age
l•:ci r y i i c~1 aho n

o f previou s rn eetino we r e ap p roved

Bi 11 s of ~ G· ) • c; 1 iJn d 1 Tl , ·1S IA/er C? pa i :' , 1 ea vi n g a b a 1 an c e
in checki no ~ I $7."1. ~e have recei ved a S4DOO, OO c heck
f rom the an ony mous donor, a nd there is $28 31. 8 3 in sa vings.

Lumber a nd 1;1:.~ ter i a 1 s
S2 9SB.54
3 22 0.0 Q
Floats
Winon a Bo iler
4 0. 37
motion made, s econded and carried that hills receive d far fi sh in c float bs paid a s
presented.
Corresponde n~ el

from person payin g bill s for fis hing flo a t, c heck enclo sed f or 94000 . 00
with di r e ction s to a sk for mor e money if it i s nee ded.

Floa t app roxim a tely 90% complete. This ia t urd ay we will pr obab ly finis h i t.
railings should be completed. Complete unit will be flo~ted into position.

fill

Biology Club from w.s. u. asked for help from anyo ne intereste d in cleanin g uo County
Ditch on Friday, 14 May from noon to 4s on P.M.
Report on gill ne t s in up per Lak e Winona. Onl y on e ca rp t a ken. 17 norther n wer e
caught. Nets were pulle d out Sunday a nd s tudent s from W.S.U. will run t hem for a whil e .
Discussion on weed cutter and harvester. Cutter will cost approximately S50 ,0 00 .
Some discussion that the money would not be too ha rd to rais e among the fis hermen and
bus inesse s of Winona. Committe e app oint ed by presi dent to get f a cts a bout a good
weed cutter. Memb e rs1 Jim Bell, Car l Vogel, Bill Sillm a n, Ca l Fremlin g a nd Sta n
Spooner ( a d hoc). Permission from City of liJinona mus t be obtai ned to s ee if they
will oper a te ac d ma i nta in the we erl cut ter if we
ourch ase it.
Report by George Krage that a lot of nor thern pike are bGing caug ht now and being
taken even t hough the season i s not open. Stan Spooner will cont a ct Bill Ganna way
to s e e if he is a wa re of this.

/

25 - 30 thousand flathe ad catfi sh will be s tocke d in Lake Winona by the DNR t his s umme r .
(A s pre~tor f i s h) Ge ne Swea zey aske d i f a re port coul d be obta ined from t he DNR as
to the status of the La ke. Spooner will inquire about thi s .

St a n Spoon p r reported that brood stock northern s were put into Boller La ke by t he
DNR.
Motion to ad journ a t 8 125 p.m.
Bob ft1 asyga
flctin g Se cret a ry

MEETING OF LAKE WINONA
Presents

co ~~ ITTEE

JU ~JE

2, 1 CJG2

SE NIOR HI CH SC HOO L

Frank 11Jichers, Dennis Cha se (K\JINO), Dav e Lundak, Sta n Spooner, r11ar i an
Spanner, Bill Sillman, Michael Nascak, Bo b Welch, Ji m Sweazey, Cen e
Sweazey, Marv Gunderson, Bob Masyga.

meeting was opened at 713 0 P.M. by President Spooner. Motion was ma de and seconded
to approve the May minutes as mailed to members. Carried.
Treasurer's reports

Checkin g Account
Savin gs
Total

S87.81
606.'31
$694.12

It was reported that the
fishing float is practically finishe d. The ram p fro m
the float to shore is to be constructed yet. Bob Welch will lay out and cut the
grade from parking area to the ramp. It has been too wet to get heavy equipment
in to do this.
Parking area is constructed and rock surface has been put on.
Balance of material for t he ramp is on ha nd now. It will be constructed of 2 x 4 's
on edge u.rith 3/8" spacing •••• 8' wide x 24' long. It will be bolted with 3/8"
thre aded rods every 4'. Two flo a t s will be a tta ched f or flot a tion. We w ~ ll be
constructing the ramp on Saturday, June 5 at the Pa r k Maintenance Build ing .
Bob
had
the
the

'-"

Welch read some old correspondence from Bruce Hawk inson and Cal Fremli ng t hat
been presented to the City Council members in t he past. Letters perta i ned to
weed problem in the Lake and how a better sol ution for cutting and gatheri ng
weeds should be found.

After much discussion on weed cutters, President Spooner asked Jim Bell, chairman
of the Cutter Committee if his committee could meet and come up with a recommendation
as to the type and price of a weed cutter. He also suggested the possibility of
making a tri p to Sauk Rapi ds to view t he operation of their weed cutters.
A sa ilboa ter had called Bob Welch, asking about cu t ting of weed s on the Lake. Bob
asked this person to contact hi s friends 3nd a tten d this evening's meetin g to discuss this problem, but no one came.
Meeting adjourned at 8145 P.M.
Bob Masyga, Acting Secretary
Next regular meeting of Lake Winona Comm ittee will be Wednesday, July 7, 1982 ,

Lake Winona Committee Minutes
July 7, 1982 - 7:30

The minutes of the last meeting were approved by the committee. Those in attendance at the
meeting were Phil Gernes, Cal Fremling, Stan Spooner, Mliriam Spooner, Lewis Drusell, Bill
Sillman, Jim Bell, Gene Sweazey, George Krage, Bob Welch, Marv Gunderson, Alan Whitney, and
Terry Knothe.
1.

Recognition will be given to the donor of the materials for the fishing dock
at the east end of Lake Winona. His name and the names of those who built
the dock will be placed on a plaque and affixed to the dock.

2.

Kevin Kretch of Lake Restoration Incorporated Inc. presented a plan to the
committee to chemically treat the weeds in Lake Winona. Members decided that
chemicals might be harmful to the lake and that the service was to expensive.

3.

A task force, chaired by Jim Bell, which is studying the availability, cost,
and efficiency of weed cutting machines on the market will continue its
research. The discussion of a fund raising campaign to raise monies for the
weed machine took place. One idea was to involve the Chamber of Commerce.

4.

A motion was made and seconded that NSP be contacted to install a powerAto
facilitate operating an agitator (aerator) in Boller Lake. Cal Fremling
said he would make arrangements and study the cost.

5.

The carp barrier is malfunctioning and the club will contact the DNR for
further information and to solve the problem.

6.

Bob Welch reported that the parking lot at the fishing dock is almost
completed, although noted that a water runoff washed out part of the bank by
the dock.

7.

The Weed Harvesting Committee will meet on July 16, 1:00 p.m., at the Park
Rec Maintenance Building. All are welcome to attend.

Pele

Meeting adjourned at 9:42 p.m.

Phil Gernes
Secretary

SPECIAL

LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE MEETING
Wed. July 14, 1982
at Winona Clinic.
Meeting opened by president Stan Spooner at 7140 P.M. He explained that
the purpose of this special meeting was to accept the report of the Weed
Harvester Committee.
Present wares Eugene Sweazey, Terry Knothe, Carl Vogel, Louis Drussell,
Frank Wichers, Alan Whitney, Marian Spooner, Dolores Whitney,
George Krage, Hank Benke, Lewis Shira, Dave Sollenberger,
Bill Sillman, Scott Prosser, Bill Baker, Bob Welch, Jim Bell,
Stan Spooner and Bob ~asyga
Jim Bell, chairman of the Weed Harvester Committee, and Bob Welch explained
the merits of the Altosar Harvester compared with other machines that the
committee reviewed. The committee recommended the purchase of the Altosar
H6-300 modified. The equipment could be ready for delivery on or before
August 1, 1982. Following is the cost of equipment which would be furnished
by the Altosar Corporations
$37,900.00
harvester
5,soo.oo
trailer
8,500.00
conveyor
$52,200.00
It waa recommended by Stan Spooner that $60,000.00 be raised with the
additional amount used for spare parts and a contingency fund. After much
discussion, it was moved by Sillman and seconded by Welch that the Altosar
System including a harvester, trailer and conveyor be purchased and a fund
drive to raise $60,000.00 be initiated to make this purchase. Motion carried.
Committee appointed by president Spooner to plan the fund drives
Jim Bell, chairman
Gene Sweazey
Bill Sillman
Bill Baker, representing the Winona Area JayCees
Bob Welch,
Stan Spooner, ex-officio
Spooner asked City Manager Dave Sollenberger if he could forsee any problem
with the City Council accepting the system after purchase by the Lake Winona
Committee and turning the equipment over to the City of Winona. Sollenberget
stated he could see no difficulty with this arrangement but an offer should
be made officially by the L.w.c. to the City Council. This will be done at
next Monday's City Council meeting if the L.w.c. can get on the agenda.
Welch reported that the fishing pier is complete. The stairway is completed,
rip-rapping of shoreline is finished, blacktopping of parking lot and ramp
should be done next week. Sign is being made by the Park Rec. and dedication
date could possibly be set at the next L.w.c. meeting (August 4th).
Meeting adjourned at 8140 P.M.
Robert Masyga, Acting Sec'y.

SPECIAL

LAKE

WI~DNA

COMMITTEE MEETING

Wed. July 14, 1982
at Winona Clinic.
Meeting opened by president Stan Spooner at 7:40 P.M. He explained that
the purpose of this s pecial meeting was to accept the report of the Weed
Harvester Committee.
Present werel Eugene Sweazey, Terry Knothe, Carl Vogel, Louis Drussell,
Frank Wichers, Alan Whitney, Marian Spooner, Dolores Whitney,
George Krage, Hank Benke, Lewis Shira, Dave Sollenberger,
Bill Sillman, Scott Prosser, Bill Baker, Bob Welch, Jim Bell,
Stan Spooner and Bob ~asyga
Jim Bell, chairman of the Weed Harvester Committee, and Bob Welch explained
the merits of the Altosar Harvester compared with other machines that the
committee reviewed. The committee recommended the purch ~ se of the Altosar
H6-300 modified. The equipment could be ready for delivery on or before
August 1, 1982. Following is the cost of equipment which would be furnished
by the Altosar Corporations
$37,900.00
harvester
trailer
5,800.00
conveyor
B,500.00
$52,200.00
It was recommended by Stan Spooner that $60,000.00 be raised with the
additional amount used for spare parts and a contingency fund. After much
discussion, it was moved by Sillman and seconded by vJelch that the Altosar
System including a harvester, trailer and conveyor be purchased and a fund
drive to raise $60,000.00 be initiated to make this purchase. Motion carried.
Committee appointed by president Spooner to plan the fund drivel
Jim Bell, chairman
Gene Sweazey
Bill Sillman
Bill Baker, representing the Winona Area JayCees
Bob Welch,
Stan Spooner, ex-officio
Spooner asked City Manager Dave Sollenberger if he could forsee any problem
with the City Council accepting the system after purchase by the Lake Winona
Committee and turning the equipment over to the City of Winona. Sollenberget
stated he could see no difficulty with this arrangement but an offer should
be made officially by the L.w.c. to the City Council. This will be done at
next Monday's City Council meeting if the L.w.c. can get on the agenda.
Welch reported that the fishing pier is complete. The stairway is completed,
rip-rapping of shoreline is finished, blacktopping of parking lot and ramp
should be done next week. Sign is being made by the Park Rec. and dedication
date could possibly be set at the next L.W.C. meeting (August 4th).
Meeting adjourned at S140 P.M.
Robert Masyga, Acting Sec'y.

~IBETING

OF AUGUST 3, 1982
AGENDA

l.

Reading

2.

Reports of gifts and commitments

3.

.
.
D 1scussic~
rega r d'ing

4.

5.

M in~ces

o f July 27th

~ e e ting

Special Gifts

a.

Finalize list of Special Gifts--Businesses

b.

Finalize list of volunteers for visits

Discussion of Breakfast Week
a.

Select location

b.

Discuss list of "Moderate Donors"

c.

Discuss list of ·"callers"

d.

Schedule call and follow-up reminders

Public Drive -- Should begin mid-week of August 16th
a.

b.

Publicity Techniques

.

1.

Winona Daily News

2.

KWNO Radio - "Hotline"

3.

KAGE - "Ask It Basket"

4.

Post & The Shopper

Service Clubs

-- Space?

Article?

Lake Winona Committee minutes 4 August 1982
President, Stan Spooner opened the meeting at 7:36 P.M. The minutes from
the last meeting were approved and the Treasurer reported a balance of
$550.00 existed in our checking and savings account. It was mentioned at
that time that we owe approximately $100.00 for miscellaneous expenses
incurred while building the fishing float.
Those in attendance at the meeting were: David Lundak, Bob Welch, Bill
Sillman, Louis Shira, Jim Bell, George Krage, Jim Sweazey, Gene Sweazey,
Henry Benke, Carl Vogel , Stan Spooner, Phil Gernes, Marv Gundersen and
Marian Spooner.
Jim Bell reported that the weed harvester committee was forging ahead and
planning a fund raising program to finance the cost of a weed harvester.
The harvester committee also said that several morning breakfasts were
planned to update businesses and individuals who might be interested in
supporting this project. The committee had contacted some businesses that
would be willing to donate monies for the unit~ The committee designated
three categories of support for the fund drive. The categories were:
Special gifts, Moderate expectations and Low expectations. The project
chairman is Jim Bell.
Bob Welch reported that a weed harvester had been ordered and would arrive
for a two day trial, August 11th. The harvester committee will at that
time decide whether to lease or buy the equipment. Gene Sweazey questioned
the virtue of being committed to buying the unit, as we have only pledges
at this point. Considerable discussion ensued and it was generally agreed
to that we contact the seller and make known to him our situation, and that
we are not fully funded at this point.
Stan Spooner suggested that each member of the Lake Winona Committee try to
do his best in regard to a p~rsonal donation for the project.
It was noted that the fishing float project was near completion and plans
to dedicate the float were being discussed.
The meeting adjourned at 8:59 P.M.
The next Lake Winona Committee meeting will be held on Wednesday, September
l at Winona Senior High - Biology Room at 7:30 P.M.
Phil Gernes, Secretary

MINUTES OF THE LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE, 6 October 1982
The meeting was called to order by
minutes from the last meeting were
were: Cal Fremling, Gene Sweazey,
Floyd Bischel, Frank Wickers, Carl
Spooner and Bob Welch.

President, Stan Spooner at 7:37 P.M. The
approved as read. Those in attendance
Phil Gernes, Bob Masyga, Henry Benke,
Vogel, Jim Bell, Marv Gunderson, Marian

Gene Sweazey presented the clubs financial report noting there was $229.16
in the checking account and $140.24 in our savings account.
Cal Fremling reported on the Lake Boller Northern Pike project and stated
the water level in Boller Lake is higher than usual. Cal and others were
at the lake recently repairing damaged wood duck houses. A discussion
concerning the trapping of Northern Pike followed and committee members
viewed a new aeriator that will be placed in the fish trap area. It is
hoped that this aeriator will increase the number of Northerns trapped,
therefore increasing the Northern population in Lake Winona. Cal also
mentioned that leaders might improve the catch also.
Leaders are nets
that channel fish into one area or another.
11

11

11

11

Jim Bell updated the members on our fund raising projects for the week
harvester. One of the projects is a Run for the Lake race. Contestants
will pay an entry fee which will be actually a donation for the harvester.
It is hoped that we can raise a $1 ,000.00 on this project. Another project
is the placement of "Weed Harvester" jugs at various businesses in the
community. Anyone who can place a few of these jugs is asked to contact
Bob Welch at the Park Recreation office. A couple of members suggested a
raffle or auction might be a good idea. Anyone having an idea on fund
raising, please call Jim Bell, Chairman.
11

11

Members of the committee thought that it would be a good idea to recognize
the names of the businesses that have pledged or donated money to the cause.
We should tell these businesses that we appreciate their contributions.
The meeting adjourned at 8:57 P.M.
The next Lake Winona Committee meeting will be November 3, 7:30 P.M. in the
biology room at Winona Senior High School. We hope to see you there.
Phil Gernes, Secretary

The meetinf:r '-''8S c c:i lled to order '::iy President M ~ rv Gundersen et
7:37 pm. The minutes for the l a st meeting were approved as re~d.
Gene Sweazey reported th ~ t the balance in the checking and savings
account wa s ~ 391. 67 and tt.,1t George Lund e.k wa s in the process
of auditing the books.
Elected to the board of directors were:
Carl Vogel
Lewis Shira
Gene Swe s zey
Bill Sillman
James Bell
George Krage
Joe Wilson
Stan Spooner
Officers elected for 198? are:

Stsn Spooner --President
Bill Sillman-- ·Vice-Pres.

Phil Gernes --·Secret 2ry
Gene Sweazey -- Tre ::' surer
Cal Fremling upd a ted the committee on the tra pping of Northern
Pike in the pike trap loc gt e d in Boller Lake. Ca l s a id it wa s
Difficult to trap the pike thls yesr because ~ e lack ed ? proper flow
of w2ter into the trap a re a . A tot a l cf 72 pike were tr 2nsported to
Lake Winona and ths t rn::i.ny of these were in tr,e 2 lb. r gnge. Ca l
also reported th t the Dtffi felt thgt a winter kill would be beneficial to Lake Boller, 1e., destroying c s rp a nd bullheads. It
was suggested th ~ t raisin g the level of La ke Boller would help
insure 2 more workable flow of water into the tr ap grea.
Another suggestion w2 s to inst a ll a small 8eroter to lure the
~
fish in the trap areao
0

The committee dr E".fted a proposal to construct a rlo8ting fis h ir.g
dock off the A!rplane Pa rk a re9. The proposal 2lso sta ted that
the price of ttis dock should r.ot exceed $4000.00. Everyone agreed
that a dock would cnh9nce the fishing in ths t end of the l ake.
A committee wa s formed to review det o. ils pert a ining to the building
of the dock.
Mike Kepple reported the results of a creel sensus he hGd t a ken in
Winona. Mike felt th -t the fishing pressure was light this year because of the cold weether. Most of the fish tta t were c·:: ught were
sunfish.
The meeting was well attended a nd adj ourned at 8:55 pm.

dl 1C'vl/' __ Ut,: ' li-J l.t:...rJ

Phil Gerne9
.
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MINUTrs Of LAKE WINUNA COMMITTEE

FEBRUARY 6, 1985

SENIOR HIGH

Meeting was opened at 7135 by president Stan Spooner.
rninutps of December 5 meeting were distributed and read.

Approved as read.

238 northern were trapoed and put into Lake Winona. Aerator was put into
operation at trap under the steel bridge. About 500 northerns have been
trapped and put into Lake Winona so far this year.

Students are doing some work for the Committee at Boller' s,.- an. El •. .o~ day they
ran off the road and got stuck;thay have a towing charge o h S35~Q£Jwhich the
students would like the Lake Winona Committee to reimburse them · ·-or. Stan
will check on this.
Financial report by Treasurer Gene Sweazey•
Checking account Balance: $406.73
Sweazey will report
annual report.

o~ th~

Savings Balance: $1246.25

amount of the account with City Treesur8r in his

Boller Lake will be turned into e fishing lake instead of a northern pike
rearing lake.
15000 dogfish will be put into Lake Winona in the spring by the State Fisheries.

Dan Rambo gave a
of Winona County
be full in about
a-rnonth curbside

slide presentation on solid waste. He is from the sub-committee
Waste Management Committee and stated that the land fill will
five years. There is a plan being~ormuleted to have a pncepickup of recycleable materials.

Motion to adjourn at 8145 P.M.
Robert Masyga, acting sec'y.
PRESENT AT MEETINGa
Mike Nascak
Mike Rompa
Jerry Jaszewski
Bi 11 Sillman
LaVerne Olson
Stan Spooner
Marion Spooner
Gene Sweazey
Bob Mesyga

Minutes Lake Winona Committee
March 6, 198S
Members present:

Stan Spooner, Gene Sweazey, Bob Masyga, Henry Benke, Mike Nascak,
Marvin Gunderson, Tom Wunderlich, Bill Sillman, John Keen, Cal Fremling.

1.

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 PM by president Stan Spooner.

2.

The minutes of the February 6 meeting were approved.

3.

Treasurer Gene Sweazey submitted the following Annual Financial Report.
was approved.
Balance on hand

January 1, 1984

The report

$1,603.18

Receipts:
Memberships

$ 7S. 00

Donations

71. 00

Interest

68.88

210. 88

$121.04
36.49
28. SS

186.08

Expenditures:
Boller Lake mtls.
Boller Lake Elec.
Postage & envelopes
Balance on hand December 31, 1984

$1,627.98

Weed Harvester Fund deposited in City of Winona Finance Department
January 1, 1984
Interest@ 10.838%
December 31. 1984

$1,983.38
214.9S
$2' 198. 33

4.

Cal Fremling requested $3S.OO reimbursement for the towing charges he paid to get a
student worker's car pulled out of the ditch at Boller Lake. Approved.

S.

Cal Fremling reported that 7SS northern pike were captured during the winter at
Boller Lake and were transferred to Lake Winona.
Average weight was 1.9 lbs.
The
fish ranged in size from about one ounce to 6 pounds. Many more pike could have
been taken.
An unknown number of northerns overflowed the trap and went down
county Ditch No. 3.
Because the Minnesota DNR promises us 3,000 pike per year,
the Boller Lake operation will be suspended. Boller Lake will be allowed to contain
a good pike population and will have its water level stabilized at a lower level.
The lake will be managed for waterfowl (especially wood ducks and Canada geese) and
muskrats.
Three canada goose structures and two Tom Tubbs woodie houses were
erected at Boller Lake on February 16 by WSU students and Lake Winona Committee
members.
Purple loosestrife threatens to "take over" much of the marshy areas uf
Boller Lake.

6.

The nomination committee of Gene Sweazey, Bill Sillman and Cal Fremling submitted the
following candidates: President-Tom Wunderlich, Vice President-Bill Sillman,
Secretary-Cal Fremling, Treasurer-Gene Sweazey. Directors-Bob Masyga, Mike Nascak,
Stan Spooner.

7.

Bill Sillman expressed concern for unsightly weeds ad.iacent to the supervised
swimming area.
Discussion followed.
President Spooner asked for informal show
of hands to recommend that Bob Welch be requested to have city workers clean and
maintain an 8-ft. wide strip from the public beach to Huff Street. Unanimous.

8.

A projects conunittee was formed to make reconunendations at the April 3 meeting.
Members are Mike Nascak (chairman), Henry Benke, Stan Spooner, Cal Fremling,
John Keen.

9.

Meeting adjourned at 8:45 PM

~ni~~

~n ~ Fremling""'
Acting Secretary

/

Minutes - Lake Winona Committee
April 3, 1985
Members present:

Stan Spooner, Marian Spooner, Jerry Jaszewski, John Keen,
Peter Whitney, Delores Whitney, Alan Whitney, Bob Welch,
Jim Bell, Tracy Bell, LaVerne Olson, Henry Benke, Gene
Sweazey, Cal Fremling, Tom Wunderlich, Mike Hascak

1.

The meeting was called to order by president Stan Spooner at 7:30 PM.

2.

The minutes of the March 6 meeting were read and approved.

3.

Treasurer Gene Sweazeysubmitted the following financial report:
Check balance
$311.51
Savings balance $1296.25

4.

Cal Fremling reported that U.S. Fish and Wildlife personnel had collected
dogfish during their northern pike captures at Genoa, Wisconsin and had
transferred them to Lake Winona.
Total dogfish to date in Lake Winona is
now 1617 fish (6 ,023 total pounds; 3. 72 pounds average weight:).

5.

Bob Welch responded to the committee's request that an 8-ft wide strip of
weeds be cleared by city workers along the shore from the municipal beach
to Huff Street.
He stated that his seasonal employees would not yet be
hired when the curly leafed pond weeds were at their worst, but that he
would do his best.
He reviewed weed harvesting strategy, saying that
harvesting would probably begin during the third week in April and that
he will try to harvest critical shoreline areas prior to May 16-July 16
DNR cutting restrictions due to bass spawning. He pointed out that
cutting very close to the shore and cutting perpendicular to shore are
very hard on equipment and are wasteful of manpower and fuel.

6.

Jim Bell inquired about the severity of the purple loosestrife problem.
Cal Fremling stated that it is the consensus of wildlife biologists that
the exotic plant is a distinct threat because it is invasive and crowds
out desirable plants.
It has no known wildlife value, but is beautiful.
Stopping its spread is probably impossible.

7.

Bob Welch reported that crankcase oil had entered the lake from a storm
sewer at SiouxStreet and that an oil trap had been put in place and that
the source of the oil is being sought.

8.

Cal Fremling asked and received permission to publish an ad in the local
papers to advise fishermen who catch dogfish to return them to the lake.

9.

Members discussed having an open meeting with DNR fisheries biologists.
May 1 was proposed as a date for the meeting which would be open to the
public.
Fremling will check on the date with the DNR. Welch will arrange
for a place.

10.

The projects committee has not met.

11.

A unanimous ballot was cast for the slate of officers presented by the
nominating committee.
Elected were:
President, Tom Wunderlich; VicePresident, Bill Sillman; Secretary, Cal Fremling; Treasurer, Gene Sweazy.
Elected to the Board of Directors were Mike Nascak, Bob Masyga, Stan Spooner.

12. Tom Wunderlich took charge of the meeting.
13. Stan Spooner advised the group that the Board normally relinquishes its
voting rights to the general membership.
14. The members gave Stan Spooner an ovation for his years of service as president.
15. Meeting adjourned at 8: 25 PM.
Submitted by:

~at~:
~

Calvin R. Fremling
Secretary

-Minutes - Lake Winona Committee
May 1, 1985
Members and guests present:

1.

Stan Spooner, Marian Spooner, Cal Fremling, Tom
Wunderlich, Gene Sweazey, Mike Nascak, Jack Keen,
Jerry J aszewski, David Konkel, Lloyd Harders,
Everett Ledebuhr, Hank Benke, Bob Masyga, Laverne
Olson, Gary Grunwald, Larry Gates, Jim Bell,
Bob Welch, (Konkel represented Bass Masters;
Ledebuhr and Harders rep resented Winona Rod and Gun
Club, Grunwald and Gates represented Minnesota DNR
Fisheries.)

. The meeting was called to order by president Tom Wunderlich at 7: 30 PM.

2.

The minutes of April 3 meeting were approved as distributed.

3.

Treasurer Gene Sweazey received permission to pay for the "release dogfish
ad" in the Winona Daily News. He reported that the treasury had not changed
since the last meeting.

4.

Stan Spooner reported that the LWC would ultimately receive 5% of the residual
estate of Ray Bambenek.

5.

Project Committee Chairman Mike Nascak reported possible projects to include
wood duck and goose nesting structures on Lake Winona , trash barrels along
bike path, a light at bicycle bridge near high school.

6.

Ex-president Stan Spooner thanked the Minnesota DNR personnel for their past
work and cooperation with the LWC.

7.

Cal Fremling presented a. 15-minute illustrated talk on the history of the Lake
Winona Reclamation Project.

8.

Larry Gates (MDNR) discussed lake management strategies. He said that bluegills
now average O. 11 lbs and are obviously stunted. About 8,500 pounds of
adult dogfish have been placed in the lake since March, 1984. He estimates
that 1,000,000 bluegills should be harvested each year from Lake Winona
to alleviate the stunting and that the dogfish should be able to eat about
850,000 per year (based on a 10-1 conversion ratio, an 8,500 pound gain in
the dogfish and the bluegills weighing O. 1 lb each). Noticeable growth
should be seen in the bluegills in 1-2 years.
The state also stocked 3,500 northern pike (from northern freeze-out lakes)
and the LWC added 755 from Boller Lake. The MDNR will stock 3,000 northern
pike per year hereafter.

9.

Jack Keen asked what the state 1 s contingency plan would be if the dogfish
did not perform as expected. Gates said that a partial treatment with
antimycin or rotenone could be done in the fall when water temperatures were
50°F. At that time, bass and bowfin would be in deep water and bluegills
would be in the shallows. Such a project would cost about $6,000.00 for
chemical s and man power (about 100 man days). Such a project would have to
be repeated every 3-5 years and would have a 30-50% chance of success.

Gates said a second alternative would be to trap net bluegills, but that
this would be extremely labor intensive, requiring at least 6,000 to 7,000
trapnet lifts per year.
10.

Mike Nascak asked for an explanation of DNR weed harvesting restrictions.
Gates explained that weeds could not be harvested in water less than 5 feet
deep from May 15 to July 15 to protect spawning bass. Specified high-use
areas can be cut anytime. Bob Welch added that cutting will only be done
to a depth of 3 feet this year to speed the cutting process.

11.

Jim Bell asked if there was any natural pike reproduction in the lake.
replied that it was very tmlikely .

12.

Tom Wunderlich asked about the status of carp in the lake. Gates said that
the lake contained a few very old carp, but that they have not spawned
successfully because Boller Lake is not availavle to them and because bluegills prey heavily on newly-hatched carp.

13.

Stan Spooner asked about the impact of black bullheads on the lake. Gates
said that they are causing no problems and are a bonus to the fishery
because they average about 0.5 lb and are sought after by anglers.

14.

Jack Keen asked about future plans for walleye stocking. Gates said that
walleyes in tially did well in the lake because there was little competition
and predation, but that growth now is very slow because the perch forage
base is gone and because walleyes do poorly on bluegills. Also, walleyes
do not spawn successfully in the lake. He added that the project was designed
to benefit the elderly, the very yotmg and the handicapped and that walleyes
are taken mainly by expert fishermen who fish at night from boats. Walleyes
are not caught very often by children. In the future, enough walleye fingerlings may be stocked to provide a "bonus" fish for anglers, but that the
walleye fishery will never be what it was right after reclamation. When
asked about the status of crappies, Gates said that the fishery is dominated
by bluegills and that crappies failed to reproduce in 1983 and 1984 because
of bluegill predation.

15.

Bob Welch asked if temporaily lowering the lake level with Winona's new
pumping system would inhibit bluegill spawning and weed growth. Gates felt
that the procedure would be too complex and that the public would not
tolerate it.

16.

Lloyd Harders asked about the success of flathead catfish stocking. Gates
said that 1,500 fingerlings were stocked in 1981 and that 1,500 yearlings
were stocked in 1982. None have been recoverd by trap netting or by electrofishing, but that 7 have been collected by the weed harvester. The fingerlings were apparently wiped out by predators. In general, the flathead
stocking has not been a success.

17.

Laverne Olson emphasizedthat the "release dogfish ad" should be repeated in
future years.

Gates

18.

Gene S~azey asked how the DNR would know how many dogfish are removed
from the lake by fishermen. Gates said that catch-per-unit effort
statistics from electrofishing
would determine that. He added
that dogfish will reproduce in Lake Winona, but that it is highly unlikely
that they will become nusances. No young of the year from 1984 have been
taken in shoreline seining.

19.

ITack Keen asked why the DNR would not accept 3,000 northern pike from
Peterson Trout Farm this spring. Gates replied that the lake already
had its quota of 3,000 pike which is already very high. If too abundant
the pike will have decreased growth rates. Adding more northerns would
also create another variable, thus making it difficult to assess the
impact of dogfish.

20.

Larry Gates said that Lake Winona's b ass population is ve ry hi gh and not
under much angler pressure.

21.

Lloyd Harders reported that last fall at the Bass Masters tournarnen t,
5 boats landed and released about 70 pounds of bass, two of which we re
over 5 pounds.

22.

The meeting was adjourned a t 9:30 PM.

Submitted by:

(~~~'l·~ Rtu-~J,

Ca lvin R. Fremling
.
S ecre tary

0

MINUTES OF THE LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE
September 11 , 1985
Members in attendance:

Stan Spooner, Marian Spooner, Jim Bell, Tracy Bell,
Debbie Bell, Lisa Bell, Gene Sweazey, John Keen,
LaVerne Olson, Henry Benke, Tom Wunderlich

1 J The meeting was called to order by President Tom Wunderlich at 7:30 P.M.
2) Minutes of the May, 1985 meeting were approved as read.
3) Treasurer, Gene Sweazey reported a checking account balance of $133.49
and a savings account balance of $1371. 74.
4 I Approval was given for the purchase of materials for a box to be used in
in the Chamber of Commerce Tourist Booth for donations. Gene Sweazey
will assemble and finish the box.
5) f om Wunderlich reported Bob Welch had told him the hose on the aerator
on the east part of the lake. It will be necessary to replace 900 feet of hose.
6 i Motion was made by Stan Spooner, seconded by J irn Bell, that the Lake
Winona Committee actively work toward having Lake Winona dredged so
80~ of the lake is an appropriate depth.
7) Stan Spooner reported seeing about 40 Canadian geese near Boller 1 s Lake.

They have also been seen on the Westfield Golf Course. It was noted
that plans should be made to improve nesting habitat during the Winter
so the flock will remain next year.
8) Meeting adjourned 8;20 P.M.

Stan Spooner
Acting Secretary

MINUTES OF THE LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE
May 7' 1986

Members in attendance:

Stan Spooner, Marian Spooner, Bill Sillman, Hank Benke,
Gene Sweazey, Cal Fremling

1) The meeting was called to order by president Stan Spooner at 7:40 P.M.
2) The minutes of April 2 were approved as read.
3) Treasurer Gene Sweazey reported a checking account balance of $113.36 and
a savings account balance of $1,449.92.
4) Sillman/Benke moved that outstanding bills be payed.

Passed.

5) Spooner read letter from Audubon Conservation Committee (attached).
send a letter to all LWC members ur gin g help for their project.

He will

6) Bill Sillman explained (letter attached) his plan to clean up the Lake Winona
shoreline from Huff Street to Lake Lodge on May 9 using WSU students.
7) Sillman/Fremling moved to allow Bill to spend up to $35.00 on his project.
Spooner will send letter to Winona Daily News commending the students.

-

8) Fremling reported that sediment mapping in Lake Winona will be done on May 28-30
to determine if good fill materials are located there. The City of Winona
will furnish two men; Robers Dredging Co. will furnish two men, a boat and
sampling gear; the LWC will furnish two men; Fremling will f urnish a WSU boat.
9) Fremling and three other divers plan to dive to rec over two malfunctioning
aerators near Mankato Avenue on May 16.
10) Fremling distributed copies of the new "Lake Winona Compendium" to membe rs
in attendance.
11) Sillman/Sweazey moved to authorize Fremling to submit a bill of $100.00 for
Lake Winona Compendiums.
12) Meeting adjourned at 8:25.

~d~

Fremlin~

Ca l
Sec r e t a ry

I

Winona State University
Student Senate
- - - - - - - Kryzsko Commons
Winona, MN 55987
(507) 457-5316

Memo
Date: May 2, 1986
To: Student/Corrnrrunity Relation~Boar
m
From: Michael A. Ericson, Presid
Re: "Clean Up Winona"
.
•
This 3rd annual corrnrrunity service project will take place May 9 at 1:00 p.m.
with a meeting of all concerned participants at the intersection of Huff
Street and the bicycle path that surrounds the lakes.
WE SINCERELY NEED YCl1R HELP!

One group will walk around the small lake picking up trash while the other
group will rake the shoreline of the large lake between Huff Street and
Lake Lodge. We estimate the project to take 2-3 hours at which time there
will be refreshments available to all the hardworking participants.
Thanks to Bill Sillman, corrnrrunity activist, for bringing the shoreline
cleaning idea to the Student Senate. Additionally, thanks to the Winona
Park and Recreation Department for contributing the plastic trash bags and
the rakes. And lastly. a special thanks to the Chamber of CoIIITlerce and
Grace Backus for their contributions for the purchase of the refreshments
for all the participants.
Please RSVP by 4:00 p.m. May 8· ---mANK YOO

This event is being sponsored by Winona State University Circle K and
also underwritten and endorsed by the Winona State University Student Senate.

Minutes of Lake Winona Committee
April 1, 1987
Members present:
Stan Spooner, Mari(\Il Spooner, Bill Sillman, Joe Bambenek, Vern Olson,
Gene Sweazey, Marv Gunderson, and Bob Welch.
1)

Meeting was called to order by Pres. Stan S,ooner

at 7:30 p.m.

2)

Sec. Minutes were read and approved.

3)

Treas. Report
a. Paid Stan Spooner $9.00 for stamps and $ 12.75 for wood shavings.
b. Checking account balance is $85.05.
c . Savings account balance is $1,641.19.

4)

A slate of officers were presented by M. Gunderson and Bill Sillman
for the following year.
President- Stan Spooner
Vice President- Jim Bell
Sec.- Cal Fremling
Treas.- Gene Sweazey
Direccors- Laverne Olson, John Keen, Bob Masyga, Jerry Jaszewski,
Henry Benke, Bill Sillman, and Marv Gunderson.

5)

Business
I. Dredging

Had meeting with Bob Bollant. Modern Concrete would dredge if a place
for spoils aould~be found. They would periodically dredge and fill,
then remove spoils and dredge again. The place for the spoils could
possibly be the area between the bike path and Highway #61 and adjacent
to the "Wilkie Boat" of Huff street. Tlilis area could hold approximately
17-19 acres of spoils with a depth of 15-16 f~et.
There will be a meeting April 2nd with the city for a proposal at the
dredging operation. Pres. Stan Spooner will report back to the committee
at the May meeting about the proposal.
II. The committee received a proposal from an individual to donate several
thousand dollars to build a fishing pier off of Harriett Street landing.
III, Woodduck Houses and Goose Nesting areas were not cleaned and repaired this
spring.

IV.

The sudent senate from W.S.U. have volunteered to clean up around Lake
Winona and that they will start as soon as possible.

2

V.191.

It was reported that Northern Pike were removed from Co. Ditch #3
above Sarnia street. The committee will contact the Game Wardon
to be on the alert. We must make these people realize it is unlawful
to take these fish during the spawing season.

\) J.l/llllr.

Bob Welch suggested that we cooperate with other clubs and secure a
film on ice fieh:ing.S n·fef1,

Vll,Y.

The city is thinking of experimenting with lowering the lake level to
prevent seepage into basements.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:35 .
Submitted by M. Gunderson,
acting secretary

MINUT ES OF THE LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE
Mar- c l1 l ,

Membe1- s

in attendance:

1989

t3ene S weazey,

Bob Masyga,

Spoon er-,

Spoo1H~r,

Blong,

~3tan

Brad Ballard,

Jim BE~ll,

Marian

La Verne Dl ~=;on, Vickie

Vern Wagner,

me e ting was calle;d to on.i er- by President ,Jim Bell

Cal

Fremling

at 7:35 PM.

1>

rh e

2)

Mi nulE·s of the 1 as t

3>

Tre;'\su1~ er

Gene Sweazey presented his annual r•~port (attached).
In
1989, \.'HJod duck h ouse c onsisuc ti on cost :!>101. 71, 1 eavi ng a current
balance of :!'=1tY3. 2 0 in the cl1ec.k1ng account and a cur-rent balance
of $1,7244.49 in the savings account.

4)

Sta11 Spooner- r- ep or- ted U1at cm F Pbruary 11, L.WC

5)

Fr-eml inq gave a b r-i ef d1,-edging repor-t.
The concept of building a
suhmerqed permin s ula of dredged s and along the south shore of the
east 1 ake has been ati;andoned af t er- consul ta ti on with DNn per-sonnel
mainly bec ause i t l--Jotdd cr-e<=:\t.e too muc:h blue gill spawning habitat.
Bob Bollant will be contacted to set up a meeting to aquir-e
dr·edqi 11g per· mi ts rH?cE•ssar-y to dr·ecJge ttu~ east 1 ake .:tcc:c:;• -di ng to
the p 1 an f or-mul ated last ye<:1r .

6)

Ji rn Bel 1 r-epor·tecl I ha1t the U •JC 1-'~i 11 reci 1~ve 5 '.%. of 2/ 1 4 of the
r-esiduum of Ray Bamb e ne k 's estate , perhaps late this year-.

7)

Gene Sweazey suqge s tE•d that til e LI.JC ask the DNR publicize the
t- esul ts of their- lake· pur-vey 1·,or k. Concurrenc1~.

B>

Spumier· r epor-·ted that the wi?ed harve:.ter- pontoons havE! been sand
blasted, r-epait- ed, r- e·i n for c c~d and painted by the Winona Welding
Th e C it. y i-.;ill pay tli ,e b i l l <about $'.2,000).
Company.

9)

Gen~

1(1)

meeting

l"iPn.~

not avai 1 able.

membe~rs and WSU
facuJ ty and students c:onstn.1cted 32. "'°ad duck houses and erected
about 20 of them ;:wound Lah~ l-i.J'i nnna and Boll er Lake.
Spooner and
Fr-Pm] i 11q hac:I previous! y pun.:llased r· o ugh--sawed cottamw~oocl fr~ om
Denzer and precut i t . H:Juse~; e i-E!cted in previous year-s wen?
c hecked and some wer--e. r ·eplaced . Bob Masysga and 1.>Jally Thiele have
s i 11ce checked a11d r ·ep 1 a c ed <=;om1-:> more around Boll er Lake.
Walter
{-\br-."ham has volt.mtr:>ered to build 1voodie houses for us.
Spanner
moved , Fremling seconded that the LWC pay him $2.00 for eact1 house
built to c:.ovE-r· tile cost of hi s har- dware. Passed.

S1,Je aze y 1 - eque ~5 le d that the LWC appe~a.r a.t a City Cc:>uncil
meet irHJ to r-eque st th a t the:> C:ity pr· ovidf~ personnel e>ar· l i e r sn that
weed h ;-1.r-vest i ng can beg i. n wh e n we eds a1~E~ thick est.
Ccmcur-r-ence.
F t e ml:i11g sai d li P Hou ld e}:p .M or·;? the pos~;ibility of planting trees
~mid s t a nds o f
l o o sestr-ife as a c o ntr-ol mea sure.
He ha s ob s erved
Lli;;:d loosestri-fP. i s not ver· y s lt .:nte tolE~r-ant.
Me eting adjourn e d at 8:30.
Cal Fr-emling, temporary s ·e cret ar y.

LAKE WINONA r.OMMITTEE
Annual Report - 1988
Balance on hand Jan. 1,
Recetptsi
Memberships
Tourist Booth
Interest

~988

$50.00

60.00
88.t\5
'•

$198.85

Expendtturesz
D~ckhouse matertale
Bank service charge
Ba I a nee on hand Dec. 31 • 1 988

Weed Harvester Fund - Dec. 31, 1988
1988 Interest - 8t %

,,

$1929.40

MINUTES OF THE LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE
April 5, 1989
Members in attendance:

Gene Sweazey, Dan Krumholz, Marian Spooner, Stan Spooner,
Bruce Fuller, Jim Bell, Cal Fremling

1)

The meeting was called to order by President Jim Bell at 7:32 PM.

2)

Stan Spooner presented the nominating committee's nominations:
President
- Jim Bell
Vice President - Stan Spooner
Secretary
- Cal Fremling
Treasurer
- Gene Sweazey
The election will be held on June 7. Board of Directors will be elected then
also.

3)

Jim Bell reported on the City Council meeting of March 20, where he, Spooner and
Fremling requested that money be appropriated to start a double shift of weed
harvesting about May 1. The City Council authorized the hiring of two temporary
employees to accomplish the above at a cost of about $6,000.

4)

Spooner reported that the weed harvester pontoons have been sandblasted, welded,
reinforced and painted by Winona Welding. Bruce Fuller paid the bill from his
department budget. Fuller added that a final check of the harvester is being
made this week and that cutting could begin prior to May 1.

5)

Fremling reported on the March 17 dredging meeting that he, Bell and Spooner
attended at City Hall with Bob Bollant . Fremling has subsequently worked with
Bollant on a new dredging permit application which will be submitted by April 10.
The plan generally calls for about 950,000 cubic yards of sand to be dredged from
the easterly 24 acres of East Lake Winona to fill 81 acres of Riverbend
Industrial Park. Next, an additional 110 acres of East Lake Winona will be
dredged to a depth of 16 feet to curtail weed growth and to remove nutrient-rich
muck. A portion of the muck will be pumped atop the sand fill at Riverbend
Industrial Park to a depth of 3 feet. The rest will be pumped into the deep
24-acre hole which was dredged earlier.

6)

Bruce Fuller reported that the 5 brush piles along the south side of East Lake
Winona were made by boy scouts clearing fishing accesses. The cut brush was made
into piles to serve as fish attractors. The Minnesota DNR has since requested
that they be removed because they are illegal and because the lake does not need
any more shelter for fish.

7)

The meeting was adjourned at 8:13 PM.

Cal Fremling
Acting Secretary

MINUTES OF THE LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE

May 3, 1989

Members In attendance: Bol) Masyga, Vlcl<1e Blong . Henry Benke, Stan
Spooner, Jim Bell, Cal Fremllng

1) The meet lng was ca 1led to order t)y Pr'estdent ..J1m Be 11 at 7:40 PM.

2) The minutes of March 1 wer·e read and approved.
3)

The minutes of Apr! 1 5 were read ancJ corrected to state that only
Spooner and Fremling met wltJ1 f3ob Bollant on Marc~1 17.

4) The Treasurer's repor't wac:_; read and approved: $91.20 1n check Ing
and $1, 754.49 In savings.
5) The second reading of tt;e t-lomin atlng Committee's. report was

approved.
Blon~J

6)

Fremling nominated Vickie
and approved.

7)

Fremllng reported that the new dredging perm1t application has
been sent 1n.

8)

Spooner reported probable nestin9 of Canatja

9)

Meet1ng adjourned at B: 1O Pl"'l.

Cal Frem 1ing, Acting Secretary

for Board of Directors. Seconded

~Jeese

on Boller' lake.

MINUTES OF THE LAVE

\\" INO~,l A

COMMITTEE

..JUNE 7, l 989

Members i n attendance: Jtm Bell, Stan ~>pooner, Marian Spooner, Cal
Frem I Ing, Bruce Fuller, Gene Sweazey, Dob Masyga, Mike Nascak, Vickie
Blong, Laverne Olson
I) The

rnt~eting

was calle1j to order at7:38 PM by president Jim Bell.

3) The trea~;urer's report was read ancl Jpproved: $9 i .20 1n
$1781 .0 t in savings.

chec~clng

and

4) The nominating committee pre~3entecl the following slate of candidates:
Treasurer-Gene Sweazey, Secretary ··Cal Fremling, Vice PresidentStan '.:1pooner, Presldent-.Jtrn Bel I
Board of Directors-Cal Fremllng, V1 ckie Blong, Bruce Fuller, Bob
Masy~Ja, .Jim Bel 1, Stan Spooner, Gene Swe3zey, Mike Nascak, Hank
Benke, Laverne Olson, Jerry Jaszew '.:;ki, Bob Welch
Nominations closed, unanimous ba l lot cast.
5) Jim Bell read a letter from Merct)cm l. s N21tional Bank <attached) stating
that t1·1e LWC ~ias rece1vecJ $3097 .99 frorn nay Bambenek's wtll.
6)

Gene Sweazey/Stan Spooner moved tr)at the LWC close tts checking
account at Merchants Nat tonal Bank. (for which there Is a check
char9e) and open a free one at Winona National Savings Bank along
wit!) a money market account for tJ1e Barnbenek money.

7.

Bruce Fuller reported th~t wee1j 11 ~1 r vest!ng has been underway for 3
week :s (2 sh1f ts, SAM-- 7:30 PM), cutting nigh use areas first to a depth
of 5 feet and all other areas to a depth cif 3 feet (for speed,
cosrneUcs, and harvest of ~3eeds anc1 wir1ter buds). Harvest (30 loads
per day) 1s 3 times that of last year wh(:·n there was only one shift
and many break. downs. Operattons will ~3witch to the West lake next

week.

'.

8.

J1m Bell reported that a pub Ile rYH' Pting re·gard1ng the recent dreciqlng
permit appllcat1on w111 be twld at 2:00 PM, June 16, 1989 1n tl)e City
Ha 11 Counc11 Chambers.

9.

Jlm Bell read a guest edltor1a1 hi: plan~. to submit to the Winona
Dally News. Approved by consen~:. 1 J') .

I 0.

Meet Ing adjourned at 8:40 Pl'1.

Lake Winona:

A Progress Report

Recently the Lake Winona Committee reaffirmed its long term
goals.

These are:

Working to (ll stimulate and coordinate

efforts to revitalize Lake Winona and !2l working to provide a
safe, quality fishery for handicapped and elderly persons and for
youngsters.

The West Lake Fishing Pier is a recent maj or step toward th ese
goals and serves as an example of the cooperation which has been
evident since the beginning of t~e Lake Winona Reclamation
Project.

The pier was constructed by
cost of $20,000.

i~mates

of the Stillwater Prison at a

This cost was covered by the Minnesota Depart-

ment of Natural Resources using funds received from the Federal
ex c ise tax on fishing tackle and equipment; the federal gasoline
tax: from Minnesota fishing license fees; and from the DNR
budget.

Located about one block east of t he Dacota Street landing, place ment was determined by the DNR, offic ials of the City of Winona,
and members of the Lake Winona Committee.

Th e approach to the

pier was designed and c ons tructed by various city departments.

Our thanks go to all who were involved in th is project.

Th e pier

is an attractive addition to the West Lake and is being used
extensively by p eop le of all ages.

I

\

Since the reclamation effort began in 1973, Lake Winona has
become an excellent Northern Pike and Largemouth Bass fishery.
Walleyes, though tougher to find, have grown to very respectable
sizes.

In recent years the DNR has again stocked walleyes in

Lake Winona.

Sunfish and crappies have become stunted because of

their great numbers.

The overabundance results from prime shore-

line breeding grounds and excellent predator cover provided by
THE WEEDS.

Truly the most frustrating problem faced by the DNR, city
employees and officials, the public, and the Lake Committee has
been THE WEEDS.

In late March, the City Council authorized funds to provide
double shift weed harvesting from the time weeds appeared until
the time they die (late June).

As a result, significant

quantities of weeds have been removed.

Unfortunately,

substantial quantities remain in the Lake.

The only

lon~

term solution to the excessive weed growth appears

to be dredging areas of the Lake to a depth of 15 feed or greater.

Plans for such dredging and the placement of dredge spoils

must be approved by several agencies.

In recent years dredge

permit applications have been denied because proposed spoil sites
were

classifie~

as wetlands.

Last fall yet another plan was developed for use of Lake Winona
dredg~

spoils as fill on land located near Mills Fleet Farm owned

by the Winona Port Authority.

The plan was presented to the Port

Authority which approved the concept and agreed to accept the
fill.

An informal review of the plan and a site inspection was conducted with representatives from various agencies.

Discussions

provided interesting input for the permit application which was
filed early this year.

If the permits are issued, the next major

hurdle will be funding for the project.

The cost is expected to

be $3.4 million.

The project would deepen 60-70% of the East Lake leaving adequate
cover for panfish, but reducing surface weed cover significantly.
Another step toward revitalizing Lake Winona will be accomplished.

Lake Winona has come a long way since the reclamation efforts
began in 1973.
regularity.

Prior to 1973 winter fish kills occurred with

There have been none since.

A feeling of renewal

has resulted in the bike path, the tourist booth, several
shelters, fishing piers, swings, and memorials in the area of the
It is our goal to provide and encourage yet further

Lake.

progress.

-;b
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ames L. Bell
President, Lake Winona Committee

Tl IE BANI\ Tf!Ar ---------SE!iVICE BUI/I

May 4, 1989

Lake Winona Committee
c/o James L. Bell
474 W. Belleview
Winona, MN 55987
RE:

0218480000 Raymond D. Bambenek Residuary '!'rust

Gentlemen:
Lucy Bambenek, the widow of Raymond D. Bambenek, died
in Winona Minnesota on Noverrilier 23, 1988. As a result of
her death, the trusts created nnder the will of Raymond D.
Bambenek now terminate and pay out to various beneficiaries.
Mr. Bambenek' s Will creatE~d tv;o trusts of.. which Merchants
National Bank is the trustee, n Marital and Residuary Trust.
Your organization is entitled to a 5% share of 2/14 of each
of these trusts.
The Marital Trust, which is approximately
$4 million will be subject to Federal Estate Tax and will
not be distributable until the estate tax liability is settled.
We have determined, however, t.l1at it is appropriate to distribute
the Residuary Trust at this time.
This trust has asset s
of $433,883.28 and your 01are is enclosed.
We do not anticipate
being able to distribute the Marital Trust until late in
1989 at the earliest.
If you have any question8 concerning this distribution,
please contact me.
Yours very truly,

_11

)[1flf~

ct1JZ1ar

<;era ld E . Neal
Vice President and Trust Officer
GEN/dm
Enclosure

---- --· -- ·--- - - -- -102 Plaza East
P 0 Box 248
Winona . MN 559El7
507/457-1 HJO

MINUTES OF THE LAl<E WINONA COMMITTEE
DECEMBER 6, 1989
Members and guests in attendance: Marian Spooner, Stan Spooner, Gene
Sweazey, Doris Sweazey, Bob Masyga, Bill Sillman, Neal r-1undahl, Bob
Welch, Paul Owecke, Cal Frernling
1) Tr1e meeting was called to order at 7:35 PM by President Bell.
2) The rn i nut es of June 7 were not read because the secretary brought the
wrong rn i nut es to the meeting.
3) The treasur~er's report was read and approved: $89.34 in checking and
$1834. 11 in money market savings at Merchants Bank. Funds frorn the
Bambenek estate ($3,223.57) are in money market savings at Winona
National Bank. Because WNB does not charge a transaction fee to nonprofit organizations, all funds will be cons olidated there - $200 in a
checking account and the remainder in a money market savings account.
4) Cal Fremling reported on a meeting with Bob Bollant (City of Winona
Director of Public Works), Robert Laser (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Waterways Exper i ment Station, Vicksburg, Mississippi ), and David
Bal lrnan (U.S. Army Corps of Engineer~s, St. Paul District) on December }.,Jove\"/\ b~t12. Tt1e four cJiscussed tt1e proposed dredgin9 and storm sewer
diversion at Lake Winona and toured the areas to be affected. Bol lant
and Fremlinq will r'ough out a plan of action wl11ch includes mitigation
measures suct1 as marsh ere at ion. The p 1an w 111 be sent to Laser and
Ballman for suggestions after it t1as been reviewed by the Lake Winona
Committee, Winona State University Per-sonnel, St. ~lar y' s College
personnel, DNR, etc . . Trie modified plan wlll L1e finali zed and then
resubrnitteci to COE, St. Paul District for their approval.
5) Bob Welch reported that the aerator Just east of Huff Street will be
made operational next spr'1ng. The air line has been br ok en all summer.
There may be a donor who w i 11 fund new docks at Ham i 1ton Street.
Bob sug9ested that a letter be sent to city officials requesting earlier
weed harvesting on a double stii ft basis and requesting that the weed
harvester be painted.
6) ~.!ext meeting scheduled for .January 3. Meeting adjourned at 8:40 PM.

6~/l /lf_o~MA ~
Cal

Frernll~r5;;-;~fary

'

MINUTES OF THE LAl<E \ l/ lt~or-_:A COMMITTEE
..JUNE 7, ! 9[19

Members i n attendance: Jim Bell, ~)tan ~. pooner, Marian Spooner, Cal
FrernlinfL Bruce Fuller, Gene Sweaze·:1 , I lob Masyga, Mike Nascak, Vickie
Blong, LaVer·ne Olson
t)

The

ff11~eting

was called to orclE~r~ at/:38 PM by president Jim Bell.

2) The rn mutes of May 3 were read ancl apprcved.
3) Tt1e trea'.3urer's report was read ancJ ;jppr·oved: $91 .20 in checking and
$ 178 t ()I in sav·ings.
4)

n1e nominating committee preseritecl tJ1t~ fo llowing slate of candidates:
Treasure1~--Gene

Sweazey,

Secn~tary -- C <~l f~ rernling,

Vice President -

s tc.:·1 ::;;pooner, President-Jim Be 11
Board

or Directors-·Cal Frernling, Vickie Blong, Bruce Fuller, Bob

Masyqa, .Jim Bell, .Stan 5pooner', Ger,e Sweazey, Mike Na_$cak, Hanl<.
Benke, L..c:lVerne Olson, Jerry .,ja~3 Zt::'. v '. ;k1, Bob Welch

Nor!1lr!:Jtions closed, unanimous ba il(.i!_

ca :~t.

5) Jim Bell read a letter fl~om Merc1·1ar:r s National Bank <attached) stating
that t.l"ie L WC rias received $3097 (; .:) rrorn l~ay Bambenek's wi 11.
~)1,veazey/Stan

6)

Spooner rnove d triat tt1e LWC close its checking
account. at Merchants National Banl Uor \vhich t11ere is a check
char9e) and open a free one at 'Nir1u ia National Savings Bank along
with a rnoney rnarket account fo r U1e 13arn tJenek money.

7.

Bruce Fuller reported that we2\j l'1a1vest ing has been underway for 3
week ::. C2 shirts, SAl"'l·-7:30 Pf''I), cutting nigt) use ar·eas first to a depth
of' 5 feet and a 11 other areas to a c:lt~ pt h of 3 feet Cf or speed,
co srnet1cs, and harvest of seecls and w1nter bu(iS). Harvest (30 loads
per clay) ls 3 times that of last ye ci1 w1·1(:·n there was only one shirt
and many break downs. OpE~r'ation ·~~ 'N lll :3wltch to the West lake next

Gene

week .

8.

Jlm Bell reported that a pur1lic rn 11 :·ting regarding the recent drr:-dqing
permit application w111 be held at :2:00 PM, June 16, 1989 1n tlw City
Hal 1 Counc11 Chambers.

9.

Jim Bell read a guest edltor i al ~ 1 ' 1·lans to submit to the W1norv 1
Dally News. Approved by consen?. 13.

10.

Meeting adjourned at 8:40 Pit

I

S-e-c.lU ~6 ~1z1
1

I

LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE
Minutes of
Wednesday, January 3, 1990
MEMBERS

&GUESTS IN ATTENDANCE: Stan Spooner, Marian Spooner, Marv Gunderson,
Julie Forster (Winona Daily News), Bill Sillman,
Lloyd Harders, Robert Scherer, Gene Sweazey,
Bob Welch, Jim Bell, Laverne Olson, Dan Krumholz,
Neal Mundahl, Cal Fremling

1.

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.M. by President Bell.

2.

The minutes of June 7, 1989, were read and approved.

3.

The minutes of December 6, 1989, were read and corrected so that the date
of the meeting of Item 4 reads, November 12, instead of December 12. Approved
as corrected.

4.

The Treasurer's report was read and approved. Checking account - $200;
Money Market Savings - $5,009.72; City of Winona Finance Department Weed
Harvester Fund - $2,918.92.

5.

Cal Fremling reported (in response to Mike Nascak's request that Lake Winona
weeds be controlled chemically) that he had consulted with Don Pennings
Lake Management Company. Based on treating the entire 250 acre littoral area
with Aquathol K, assuming an average depth of 4 feet, the cost would be $400
per acre. Total cost - $100,000.00. However, the Minnesota DNR presently
allows only 10% of the littoral area to be treated. Annual treatment would
be required.
Bob Welch added that the City had attempted weed control with herbicide fo r
three years with poor results. Costs were prohibitive.
Discussion followed.
pursued.

\

Consensus was that weed control with herbicides not be

6.

Bob Welch requested that minutes be supplied to him after this, so that they
can be mailed with meeting notices.

7.

Cal Fremling r eported on the status of the plan to: 1) fill a portion of River
Bend Industrial Park with sand dredged from Lake Winona; 2) dredge muck from
Lake Winona; 3) mitigate marsh loss at River Bend by restoring marshes adjacent
to Lake Winona; and 4) construct a storm sewer interceptor line.

8.

Jim Bell reported that the LWC has received $13.10 from the Ray Bambenek
Marital Trust, and $2,340 from the Ray Bambenek Residuary Trust.

9.

Jim Bell read a letter (attached) to the City regarding maintenance of the
weed harvester.

~O.

Jim Bell reminded members that dues are payable.

11.

The meeting adjourned at 8:45 P.M.

'-~

Respectfully submitted,
Cal Fremling
Secretary

\._.,...- January 3,

1990

Cit ,i.-· of Winona.
City Hall
Winona., MN 55987
Attn=

Mr.

Robert Bolla.nt

Dea.r Bob=
During a. recent meeting of the Lake Winona Committee, discussion
shifted to the topic of the Weed Harvester.
It was suggested that I
share the gist of the discussion with you and the others being copied.
First of all, there wa.s much favorable discussion concerning the
repair of the pontoons and the good job that was done.
Our thanks for
the efforts of all involved!
Looking forward to the 1990 cutting sea.son, questions a.rose concerning
the mechanics and the aesthetics of the Harvester.
Is the Harvester mechanically ready to begin work early in the spring?
Has it been scrutinized and repaired as needed?
Aesthetically, the painted portions of the Harvester a.re showing their
age and a.re in need of fresh pa.int.
The Committee has funds available
and would be willing to share the cost of this project.
Bob, as we've discussed, the Harvester is the only viable solution
until the dredging of Lake Winoha. is accomplished.
We need to be sure
it is prepared to make the best possible effort!
Please contact us

if you need our help.

Sincerely yours,
Lake Winona. Committee

James L. Bel 1
President
cc=

Bruce Fuller
Arlen Runningen
Eric Sorensen
Bob Welch

LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE
Minutes of
Wednesday, February 7, 1990
MEMBERS PRESENT:

GUESTS:

Stan Spooner, Marian Spooner, Bob Masyga, Wally Thiele,
Henry Benke, Dan Krumholz, Neal Mundahl, Cal Fremling
and Jim Bell
Nick Deanes, Bob Berg (Winona Daily News)

1.

The meeting was called to order by President Bell at 7:30 P.M.

2.

The minutes of January 3, 1990 \<Jere read and approved.

3.

There was no treasurer's report.

4.

Cal Fremling reported on the status of the marsh restoration grant being
prepared for February 15th submission to the Legislative Commission on
Minnesota Resources.

5.

Cal Fremling reported on the woodduck house project of January 20, 1990 that
was performed by Lake Winona Committee members Jim Bell, Neal Mundahl, Bob
Masyga, Stan Spooner and Cal Fremling, and WSU students Phil Ihrke, Mitch
Belina, Zack Boudreau, Paul Sutter, Teresa Moriarity and Mike Sutter. Fortysix woodie houses were inspected, serviced and filled with woodchips. Woodies
had used 70% of the boxes; hooded mergansers had used 2% (in the same boxes
as woodies). There were many unhatched egges in the boxes (one box had 20 in
two layers). There was no evidence that the goose nesting tubs had been used,
but Bob Masyga reported that the one closest to the DOT weigh station was
used in 1988. Next year all boxes should be numbered.

6.

Cal Fremling reported that the DNR had stocked 900 walleye fingerlings
(18 fish per pound, for a total of 50 pounds) into east Lake Winona on
October 18, 1989.

7.

Cal Fremling reported that he and Marty Smith (WSU Statistics Dept.) and two
students are designing a use survey for the bike path.

8.

Cal Fremling asked if the Lake Winona Committee would be interested in
financing and building an overlook (like the one at Weaver) on the Lake
Winona marsh to be restored. Members felt that some other sporting organization could split the cost and work. Discussion was held.

9.

Jim Bell reported that Bob Bollant had written, saying that the weed harvester
was in good repair for 1990 work and that he would investigate painting it.

10.

Nick Deones presented a plan for constructing and operating a golf driving
range on Lake Winona, using floating golf balls. Discussion was held.

11.

The next meeting is scheduled for 7:30 P.M., Wednesday, March 7, 1990.

12.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:46 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,
Cal Fremling, Secretary

LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE
Minutes of
Wednesday, March 7, 1990
MEMBERS PRESENT:
GUESTS:

Stan Spooner, Marian Spoon er, Laverne Olson, Gene Sweazey,
Nick Deones, Bob B,1mbenek, Neal Mundahl and clim Bell
Ron Lazone (KWNO)

1.

The meeting was called to order by President Dell at 7:30 P. M.

2.

The minutes of February 7, 1990 were read and approved.

3.

The Treasurer's Report was read and approved, with $7,424.29 in
savings and $199.35 in checking.

4.

Stan Spooner reported that the dredging application is in and vie
expect to get the permits, but dredging is quite a ways out, because
of the cost (money will have to be raised).

5.

Nick Deanes reported on a driving range at the Lake, which would
require 10 acres of v1ater. The Committee advised Nick to see if the
DNR would allow such use and to see if the City Council also would
approve. Mud Lake and the lake by Breezy /\cres (east of Watlows
Pond) were suggested as better possibilities. Motion was made and
seconded that the Lake i~ i non a Comm i t tee has no objection to the
concept of a golf driving· range on Lake Hinona, if it is approved
by the DNR and the City Council and Planning Department.

6.

Stan Spooner and Neal Mundahl were appointed as nominating coITTnittee
by President Jim Bell.

7.

The me e ting was adjourned at 8:4 5 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

Stan Spooner, Secretary
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Lake ./inona 0 ommittee
Proposed project for 1975
In order to complete the job of renovation of Lake Winona we of
this committee believe that in ad.di tion to.1 renewing the fishing
we should also see that there are fishing places on the Lake for
the use of the general public .
··
1. We propose a pair of fishing piers, one on each s:Lde of the
Huff Jtreet viaduct so set up tha t persons can readily fish or
loaf on them so the Lake is more enjoyable and usable to everyone .
2 . We propose a combim:ttion fishing B,nd foot bridge over Gilmore
creek at or near its entry into Lake .1in6na to make a good fi s ing
location , to provide a bridge for a future bicycle and running
track around the Lake , and to provide access f or biology classes
from the High School to the Swamp area on the other side .
.
0 ur quote~ ~ndicate ,,~ha~ the. costs will b~~ __
Piling for Iishing piers (12) @ ~µ 2) 0 .00/pile ( 40 I)
.'3000 . 0 0
Fishillt'$ piers ( 4) ·- . i187 5. 00 each
75 00 . 00
Cross Bridges for t h ese piers (2) 30 1
'.')'.200.00
Freight In on above
11 25. 00
Misc . (Crane service, \Veld er Service)
350 .00
Total cost (2) pie r s
17,17 5.00
Cost of (1) s ide
:8587 . 50
'77 c~;c.• c '' - ...,..g ~
8 : ;;l'1
Cost of 80 1 Bridge over Gilmore Cr eek
Freight In on above
lOG0 . 00 est
Cost of 8 Pilings 40'
100 0.0 0
' 1 0400 . 00
Total of all
27575 .00
·."':J

r

We feel that the City and the Park Recrea tion De pt s h ould fund t h e
track around '!Jhe ,L ~L;e/ S E; peye:"Li'nl~ over the next seve;ral years. t/~"~
~~~able~ "-k ~ ~o;,._- ? k. ~ ~/~st-o
~:;;:ch ange Club
';,~ 3500. 00
Lake .'!inona Com.
1000 . 00
'.2urn back funds
35 0 0. 00
:oC)00. 00
Our proposal is to go ahead with (1) complete pier and bridge on
one side of the Huff ~:;treot dike, to complete as far as we c a n on
the second side, and then to raise t h e money to complete the
project over the next months or years as needed.

/

LAKE WINONA REPORr
rhe status of the Lake Winona Project is as
follows:

1.

Bridges and Piers for the East Side of the Huff

Street Dike are built and 80% paid for.
2.

Pilings are here and paid for.

2.

Piles will be driven thru the ice in December

or January and Bridge & Piers will be mounted at that
time.

We will pay the remaining

20 1~

then, wn en the

Bridge Company has completed their assy.

4.

The finance committee

to raise the money to

com~lete

rhe amount to raise will

IJe

~ill

determine a method

the project in 1976.

determined by a committee of

construction people along with Bob Welch, Bob 3ollant,
La.Verne Olson and Stan Spooner.

5.

We will not have to use deficit financing this

year as the C.D. money has oeen used to pay for the
piling's, the shortage o n the Bridges, arid other miscelanious items .
We will hold our next ..1eeting on thursd ay, November
13th at Tillman Lodge, 549 Kerry Dr i ve (Gilmore Road and
Gilmore Creek intersection) at 7·:·00 ?.M.
We will have the following reports.
1.

finance report to date LaVerne Olson

2.

tlinutes of last meeting.

3.

keport on cur r e nt status

4.

Planning session for final completion of the
project in 1976.

5.

Finance session

6.

Adjournment.

r

~

"

Mrs. Beth Cowgill
262 Grand
Winona, Minnesota

452-1735

Dr. Calvin Fremling
Gil more Valley
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Home - 452-5324
Business - 457-2095

Mr. Jack Gernes
891 Hickory Lane
Winona, MN 55598
454-4856
Bus. - 454-4320

Roger Green
1267 East Wincrest
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Home - 452-3836
Business - 452-4196

Dr. David R. Mcconville
4660 6th Street West
Winona, MN 55987
452-4430, Ext. 228
452-1237

Q Marvin Gunderson
364 Emhurst
Winona, Minnesota
454-3044

55987

George Krage Jr.
220 Edward
Winona, Minnesota
454-2156

55987

Robert Masyga
621 Sioux
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Home 454-2392
'-- Business - 457-2963
Laverne 01 son
416 W. Hmva rd
Winona, Minnesota
45401236

55987

Stan Spooner
R.'3
Minnesota 55942
452-4543

~

e7

Mr. Jack Critchfield
1915 Gilmore
Winona, MN
Mr. Rod Hurd
703 Mainlilnona, Minnesota
452-7639

v

- V

Ervin Doebbert
474 W. Lake
454-4016

Verdi Ellies
714 W. 7th Street
l~i nona, MN
452-6548
Morris Bergsrud
Lake Blvd.
Wino;-ia, MN
452-7298
Jon C. Randall
' 1072 1/2 l:J. 6th
Winona, Minnesota
454-5222
Tom Jones
728 W. King St.
545- 1181

Gene Sweazey
1071 Gilmore
Winona, Minnesota
452-4655

Daily News - 452-3324
55987

Vose
- D Rory
Rt. 3 Pinecrest
Winona, Mi nnesota 55987
452-7328
Business = 452-4430 ext. 228

r
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E POi.d

The status of the Lake "i.'inon a Project is as
follows:
1.

Bridges and Piers for the East Side of the Huff

3treet Eike are ouilt and 80; paid for .
2.

Pilings are here and paid for .

3.

Piles will be driven ti:1ru the ice in

~)ecember

or January and 3ridge & Piers will be mounted at that
·.fo will pay thf; re ..1aining 20;; then,

time.

Bridge Company has

4.

co~pleted

their assy.

The finance conuni ttee will determine a ;:;iethod

to r·aise the uoney to
l'i1e

when the

a.i~ount

co : a~;lete

to raise will be

tne p roject in 1976 ..

d.eter~nined

by

a commit.tee of

construction people along with Bob ;klch, 3ob Bollant,
LaVerne Olson and Stan Spooner .

5.

We will not have to use defi c it financing this

co

year as the C • .G. money has been used

pay for the

pilings, the shortage on the 3ridges, and other

ve

~ascel-

will have the following reports .

1.

Finance report to date

LaVernc

:2. ..ii.e:utes of last deetinc';,".

I

3.

Le port on current status .•

4.

Planning session for final completion of the
project in 1976.

5.

Finance session.

6.,

Adjournmen.t.

•
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WINONA. MINNESOTA

PHONE 6622

oox 04

Wino~ H~

"*" M/t}: t?a

Apr i 1 4 , 1 9 7 5

Lake Winona Corrunittee :
We have roughed out plans and estimated costs for
the two piers and bridges at the Huff Street Viaduct
on Lake Winona, and for the ,gridge over the Gilmore
entry into Lake Winona.
There will be a meeting in Robert Walsh's office
in the City Bldg. (Park Rec.) on Monday AM at 9:30 to
discuss these tentative plans and to decide on our
future course of action.
Your presence is requested if / Pible.

~~-/

Stan Spooner, President
Lake Winona Committee

cc
Rod Hurd
Gene Sweazey
Cal Fremling
Bob Bollant
Stan Spooner
Bol> Walsh

.genda

. l 23, 1975
Room 104 ( 1 no

~o

)
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May

6, 1975

Mr. Wm. S.L. Christianson
Winona Bicentennial Committee
Box 103

Winona, MH

55987

DearBt11,
I recelved a copy of the letter to Or. Freml Ing , and I'm very
interested ln talking to you concerning the 81centennla1 project .
About a month ago I talked to 8111 Garnes about this project .
The project would be a follow up of Bunnel~ Idea of a carrl ge
route around Lake Winona as stated in his ·~fnona and It's
Envlronments 11 on pages 307 ~nd )ii . It has been my desire for
the past nine years to complete a bik~~ay around Lake Winona.
With this being a long lasting project for Winona and It's
citizens, I hope you will feel that It has merit as a
Bicentennial project. I have most of the plans drawn up for
this project and will await.your reply.
S ineer I y,

PARK RECREATION DEPT.

Robert ! 1. Welch
Director
1

Rt-M:eat
cc:

Mr .
vld Sollenberger
Mr. Stan Spooner
Or. C•lvfn Fremlfng

p ess

se •

•

May 20, 1') 7 5

WINONA A.REA CHAMBER OF
170 Center Street
WINONA, MN 55987
(507) 452-2272

CO~MERCE

By Executive Vice President, Eobert Done

'l'he Lake lJinona plans were enthusiastically endorsed by t h e Winona Area
Chamber of Commerce Board of :Directors accordi ng to Robert Bone 1 Executive
Vice President--.
The Chamber Board were recently present ed t he f ull plans by Rod Hurd, representing the Lake Winona Committee and Bob Welch, Director of Parks and
Recreation for the City of Winona. I~ollowing t he presentation they offered
their total approval and support to the development efforts. Specifically,
the Lake Winona Committee proposes bicycle riding paths to encircle hot h
l a kes, scenic fishing piers on both sides of Huff Street, a scenic foot b ridge
spanning the west inlet of the upper l ake near Finona Senior· High.
The Chamber Board urges members of the Chamber of Commerce to both indivi dually
and collectively pledge their support, assistance, and cooperation to i mplement
the plans. Members are asked to contact either Stan Spooner or Roel Hu r d if they
desire to help. The Chamber j o i ns t he Hinona Exchange Club in offering s upport.
The Winona 1i1x:change Club has already committed t o construct th e lower l~,ke
fishing pier and other commun ity clubs have expressed i nterest and support.
Chamber of Cornrnercc Pre~1ident P~ul Brewer commented that Lake ihnona is one
of ou r communi ti cs mo st valuable resource ass ests and praised the Lake Hi norw.
Committee f'or their continued s upport and development efforts.

Lake fishing pier
to be finished
by late July
Lake Winona will have a
scenic fishing pier this summer,
prl)bably in late July, say
Kenneth Harstad, Winona Exchange Club president; Rod
liurd. club oroiect chairman;

Stanley Spoooer, Lake Winona
Comrflittee president, anrl
Robert Welch, city p;i rk
recreational director.
The as..'!l)fance · followed a
Wednesday meeting of the Lake
Winona committee when
members unanimously approved a resolution urging tht•
Exchange Club to move as
rapidly as possible toward
completion of th first phase of
the Lake Winona Plan - the
fishing pier on the East side nf
Huff Street
Friday. the Exchange Cluh.
whc1h had previously pledged
$6,500
toward the pier.
~resented a check of Sl.!14il to
the Lake Winona Committee.
Total cost of the pier. including construction, shipment.
installation and pilings. is
estimated at about $12,200 with
an anticipated $3,500 to come
from Winona Community
Development funds.
The total plan, expected to be
completed in about three years,
includes a twin fishing p1r on the
West side of Huff Street, a
bik1ng-walking::;1oggmg
path
encirchng both upper and lower
lakt'S. and a 75-foot s~enic
tmdge across the west mlet of
the upper lake.
Dr. Calvin f'remhng. lake
l'Xpert, says lake f1shmg.
part1cularlv for pan fish and
northern pike, 1s expected to be
increasingly better this sumllll'r l n late summer or early
ta II. lake fishermen may be
t<1k1ng homr some fa1r-s1zed
walleves. hesa1d
Tht~ Lakt· Wmuna Plan wa.'
approv('<l earlier by t hf· c1 ty
enuned and has been endorst•d
b~ st'veri!I hx·al orga111zat ions

·.

July 28, 1975
"
.

•'

Mr. Don Ba 11 ey

MINNEAPOLIS PARK BOARD
250 South 4th Street

Mfnneapolfs, MN 55415
Dear Don.

'

J

I need some lnfonnatlon concerning the use of swans o~ lakes,
and maybe you can help me out or know of someone In your

.

..

department who can.
We have just had an overhaul of our lake
off the rough fish and restocked It with
plac~d four aerators to· reclrcle water
same problems as they had with Lake Erie
eutropb~c: lake. ·
..

.

'

wbere we killed
game fish.

as we

We have

are having the
~ere they have a
,

;,

Our lake c:ovflrs approxtmate1y 320 acres and as a result of th~.'.
aerators we are starting to get a lot of growth In our lake. , ,

\

One of the members of our take Winona Committee mentioned that·
the Mlnneapo1 Is Park Board ut 11 lzes swans at Lorr Ing Perk and.
Powder Horn Park and that they feed on vegetation on the lake.
Whether o.- "IOt 1mfs· Is true, sw.~ns would be a beautiful sight
on Lake Wiiiona; but lt ·does raise some questions: (1) Basically
do they cause you any problems that we should know about? (2)
• /

How do you handle the swans In tt,e winter t tme?

clfp their wings to keep them Jn your park?
help contro• the growth -rn the f'ake. ·

(4)

Do. you ·
Do they reaily

(3)

·'

1:

·

Don, &i you can help me )n any of these, please 5end me a l~tter · · }
or ha~c someone Stf1d- t.h , .:1_nforsn.t Ion. I would greatly apprec fate,. ,

It..
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CITY DF WINONA
FOURTH & LAFAYETTE

•

WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987

July 31, 1975

Mr. Stan Spooner
216 Galewski Dr.
Winona, MN 55987
Dear Stan,
Please address a letter to the City Council on what we are proposing
for the bridge, i.e. pilings, installation, etc.
Is it possible
to have this letter for Monday 1 s council meeting? If not, it will
have to go on the August 18th agenda, but I think we should have
the Council 1 s blessing on everything we are planning to do during
August.
Sincerely,
PARK RECREATION DEPT.

Robert M. Welch
Director
RMW:cat

Park and Recreation Boa rd

("9.

250 South Fourth Street

("9.

lWinneapolis, lVlinne.-.oi-a .55415

August 6, 1975

Mr. Robert Welch, Director
Park and Recreation Department
City of Winona
Fourth and LaFayette
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Dear Mr. Welch:
Don.Bailey referred your letter of July 28 to me.
We no longer have swans in our city lakes. The last of
our former swan population was killed by vandals about two
years ago. Perhaps I can answer your questions anyway.
l. Essentially our problems with swans were not the birds
but vandals. We have now substituted Giant Canada Geese and
find them quite successful. They seem to be tougher when faced
with small boys, dogs, etc. Swans and Geese are not compatible
so it•is a matter of choice - not both on the same lake. We
now have fifty geese, forty of whom were laid and hatched in our
city lake areas. They nest best either on nest-posts placed out
in the water a ways or on islands, as during the nesting period
in early spring they are quite easily spooked by small boys, dogs,
etc. though once the hatchlings are up and around they no longer
need special attention.
2. Our gees~ spend the winter in a bay of open water on
Lake of the Isles. We keep the bay open by using four submerged
electrically driven reverse propellors·which push warmer, lower
w~ters up keeping the bay free of ice.
During the winter our
parkkeepers feed the geese daily in the very early morning before
the hundreds of free-loading mallards come in to join the geese
for the ·day. We ' feed them cracked corn. Neighbors and other
park users also feed them - virtually anything they will eat
seems to be 0 1 k; they apparently instinctively refuse to eat
anything harmful to them. The mallards come and go, feeding in
the evenings and early mornings and spending the night in fields,
railraod yards, etc. and then come in to spend the day on our
open water. We do not feed the mallards and though sometimes
they literally make up over a thousand birds joining our geese
they present no problem. Before, when we were still in the swan
business, we took the swans in for the winter and kept them in a
small building built specially for that purpose. We still keep
tame ducks, wounded mallards, etc. in such winter quarters. The
swans were segregated from all other wintering birds as they are
very quarrelsome and imcompatible with other waterfowl.

Mr. Robert Welch

- 2 -

3. Our swans were European Mute Swans, some were pinioned,
others weighted - none were clipped. Clipping detracts from their
beauty. Pinioning is effective, it is a veterinary proceedure
whereby the young birds have particular wing bones broken and reset in such a way as to make it impossible for the birds to fly
more than about a hundred feet. Weighting is a proceedure whereby
flat lead pieces are crimped under one wing causinq an imbalance
that prevents the birds from flying any distance. Rendering the
birds totally flightless is assuring the birds of inabi1ity to
escape small boys, dogs, etc. Our starter geese - adult mated
pairs are pinioned. Ti1ey ·were already pinioned when they were
purchased. All the rest are free to fly at will. However, due
to our keeping the winter water open and feed plentiful they do
not leave us. Actually we had six birds leave us two autumns
ago, they spent the winter in Missouri, and then returned here the
following spring. Last winter none of our birds left us and we
picked up about a dozen extra birds who stopped in for the winter,
found the pickings good, and stayed until spring when thej returned
to their own nesting grounds again.
Three general rules of thumb make it unnecessary to clip,
weight, or pinion Giant Canada Geese. The three general rules of
thumb are:
1. they mate for life
2. they nest where the female learned to fly
3, they are lazy about migrating - if the water is open and
the food plentiful they don't bother to leave their
summering grounds.
We had to start out with adult mated pairs which had been
pinioned in order to overcome rule number 2. but then all their
offspring have been imprinted with our lakes as home. We will
loose some of our males as they mate with females who learned to
fly elsewhRre but ijt the same ~ime our gals will bring home g&nders
from other places so we will end up about even. None of our offspring are yet old enough to mate (our oldest are now three years
ol~) but we should find out how it works this coming winter when
some of our first hatch will be mature enough to take mates.
4. No, they really don't do much for the lake water quality.
They do not hurt it but they are not very effective weed or algae
eliminators. The same is true of both geese and swans.
We control rooted water weeds by mechanically cutting and
removing them. We do this on a contractual basis, this year's
low bidder who got the contract at $125 per acre includes the
whole work - cutting, removal, disposal, hauling away, etc. We
find that one cutting per summer is sufficient. This year we
are cutting a total of 40+ acres on six lakes. This method is
an annual thing, like mowing grass, the cutting does not seem to
decrease the annual crop but it does seem to prevent the annual
weed growth areas from expanding.

Mr. Robert

~/elch

- 3 -

At $125 per acre Lhis seems the least expensive method of
controlling water weeds. A more permanent method is to dredge
the bottom so that it is deeper than light can penetrate (light
penetration is the basic controlling factor as to where weeds
grow in a lake) but with the costs of dredging we will be able
to cut weeds as we do now approximately one hundred years before
equallying the cost of dredging.
I doubt if your aerators are causing your growth problems,
I would rather suspect it is the lack of carp and other bottom
feeders who formerly rooted up the bottom material sufficient to
keep your lake water murkier than now so that now there is mor~
light penetraticn and thus more bottom that can sustain weed
growth. We have done the same thing to one of our lakes Powderhorn Lake - and anticipate that eventually we will have to
add it to the number of lakes which we annually harvest weeds
from. Incidentally, the contractors usually manage to make a
little extra money by selling the weeds they harvest from our
lakes - they sell them to farmers who want to build up the
organic material in their fields. I doubt that the money they
make from these sales more than covers the cost of hauling them
but it saves the contractor from the headache of finding a
disposal site.

We started our lake programs with a pretty thorough
limnological research program. In that program we contracted with
the University of Minnesota Limnological Research Center . It was
a hunpred thousand dollar contract that lasted for two years. From
it and a continuing, informal arrangement with them we have devised
programs that, we feel, are gradually but definitely restoring our
twenty-two city lakes to conditions more in keeping with what the
public expects of recreational lakes. The O.N.R. Fisheries Section
has been of very considerable help and we have found working with
them mutually beneficial . and pleasant.
I hope that this may have helped answer some of your questions.
Essentially our geese, and formerly the swans, are simply added
attractions for our lakes and not really a part of lake water
q,u a 1 i t y p r o g ram s .

If I can be of further help please do not hesitate to contact
me.

Sincerely,

~£:£.____

Gordon L. Morrison
Coordinator - Environmental Education
GLM:aco
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As a result of yesterday's discussions with Jim Schneider,
Bruce Hawkinson and John Schell, I recommend that a gunny sack
containing about a peck of coppe.r sulfate be hung into the water
at the upstream end of each of the two Manka.to culverts every
time that the metal flood gates are raised. The sacks should be
set in place about 10 minutes prior. to opening the gates. The
sacks can be removed after the gates have been fully raised and
after the electrician is sure that: the electric weir is functioning

'I

t

I

I

properly.

y
''

The purpose of this procedure is to drive fish
in case the weir should not be func tioning properly
fish have somehow gotten into the culverts. Copper
irritant to fish and it will repel them. The sacks
sulfate can be used repeatedly.

downstream
or if unwanted
sulfate is an
of copper

- -- ·- ·- -/ /

l__~___L_c__L,_v_,_~~--~--J

Lake plan needs
help of citizens
The Winona Citv Council is to be commended for its recent
action in unanimously approving a functional and scenic fishing
piC'r to he erected. hopefully this summer. on lower Lake
Winona.
In essence. the council gave the nod to the entire lake
improvement plan. as proposed by the Lake Winona
Committee. The total plan provides for twin fishing piers - one
on either side of the Huff Street culvert - a bicycle-jogging-hiking path to encircle both lakes - plus a scenic arched bridge
over the west inlet of the upper lake.
To get the ball rolling, the Exchange Club of Winona has
nJ,,rh1 Prl to underwrite the cost. not to exceed $10.000. of one of
the two fishing I_>iers; $3,500 of that amount is expected to come
from Winona 's Community Development Program.
The Lake Winona Committee expecl~ it will take three years
to complete the project. Others. including the League of Women
\'oters and me. feel it can and should be done sooner, like in two
vears .
· I nee<l not dwell at great length on the advantag~ and benefits
which will necessarily accrue to this city and its people upon
rompletion of this marvelous project. They are all too obvious.
Suffice it to say that the people and organizations involved, the
Lake Wmona Committee, the Exchange Club, the City Council,
the park-rec department. and many others are to be
congratulated for the vision and hard work which have gone into
the plan.
This. I think . is a classic case of government and private
citizenry working in harmony. understanding and good faith
towarrl a good end.
But so far, as of this moment. it is nothing but a plan, a pretty
conrept Much is left to be done.
l\leantime. what you can do, if you approve, is " talk it up'' !
RODHlJRD

Lake Winona Committee Report
Meeting December 10th
Lake Winona & Area Projects
Project

Estimated Cost

1•

Second fishing dock

12,000

2.

Bridge over inlet

10'000
35,000

5.

Complete bike path around Lake Winona

6.

Black top walk ways from fishing dock to park i n g lot

7.

Weed cutter (cost vary)

8.

Dredging project South Shore

50,000

9.

Dressing facilities Lake Park Beach

40,000

Shelters in Lake Park for picnic

15,000

1o.

/_?Jt.l/f
/' ·
(.;;;>

//'__

~
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r~ 1971/

500 <. 5,000 -

p

12,000

Q

Areas of Concern That Are ·,n Lake Park:
1.

Roadway through Park

2.

Stabilize southwest corner of West Lake

3.

Lighting of tennis courts

4.

Painting & repairing Bandshell

5.

Drainage ditch on south shore (See #8)

-?'~/~ &.-tZ-·-/....__ v/~t7Ze~ n-/;>hs-~ ~
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WINO!l.;I\ SlATE COLLEGE

July 21, 1976

Mr. Glen Tamke
c/o Owen Ayres and Associates
1300 West Clairemont Avenue
Eau Claire, Wisconsin 54701
Dear Mr. Tamke:
Pursuant to our telephone conversation today regarding proposed flood control
structures at Winona, I feel that I should reiterate my concern about the elevation
of the flood gate at Mankato Avenue.
For the past four years, a complex program for the restoration of Lake Winona
has been in progress. The program has been intensive and it has involved considerable
expenditures of time, energy and money by the Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources, the City of Winona, Winona State University and the Lake Winona Connnittee.
Thus far, about $80,000 have been spent for an aeration system, an electric weir,
rough fish erradication, fish restocking, and for a fishing pier.
The success of our present program as well as the success of all future lake
management plans for Lake Winona, depend upon our ability to isolate the lake from
the river. If the gate closure at Mankato Avenue is lowered to an elevation of
646.S, the resultant flow of river water into the lake would negate our entire lake
management plan. Rough fish, such as carp, would surely enter from the river; and
it is also possible that desirable, expensive fish such as muskellunge would be
lost from the lake. It is also possible that an inflow of flood water would have
adverse effects on water quality within the lake.
I request that you consider these facts when you make your recommendations to
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. I, personally, am sure that a gate closure elevation
of 647 is a necessity at Mankato Avenue.

Thank you for your consideration.
Yours sincerely,
Calvin R. Fremling
Professor
cc

Robert Bollant, Winona City Engineer
Eugene Sweazey, Lake Winona Committee

CRF:amh
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WINONA STATE COLLEGE

September 14, 1976

Mr. William Hemsey, Director
Vocational Technical School
Homer Road
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Dear Mr. Hemsey:
As part of the Lake Winona rehabilitation program, the Lake Winona
Committee plans to construct and maintain a fish trap in the concrete-lined
ditch at Junction Street. Unfortunately, the concrete portion of the ditch
does not drain properly because the ditch through the St. Theresa Campus has
become clogged with silt. If we are able to survey the ditch and determine
how much earth would have to be moved, we will ask the Board of County
Commissioners to dredge and re-shape the ditch and to pay for the work from
Drainage District funds. Dredging the ditch would also reduce mosquito
problems and make it easier for the St. Theresa maintenance men to mow it.

The Lake Winona Committee has no funds to pay for a survey of the ditch.
I request, in behalf of the Lake Winona Committee, that Mr. George Wos and

his engineering class be granted permission to do the survey as a class project.
Thank you for your consideration.

Calvin R. Fremling
Professor
CRF:amh
cc

George Wos, Instructor, Wi nona Vocational Technical School
Sister Joyce Rowland, President, College of St. The resa
Charles Haugh, Business Manager, College of St. Theresa
Roger Connaughty, Superintendent of Mainten ance, College of St. Theresa
Earl Welshans, Highway Engin eer, Winona County
vEugene Sweazey, Pr esident, Lake Winona Commi ttee
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WINONA STATE COLLEGE

August 2, 1976
\V1nona, M1nnesot<1 .55987

Mr. Jack Norton
CIBA-GEIGY Corp.
P. 0. Box 11422
Greensboro, North Carolina 27409

T(' lephone 110:- 457-2110

Dear Mr. Norton:
Subsequent to our telephone conversation concerning the possibility of using
Simazine for experimental weed control in Lake Winona, I called Howard Krosch of
the Environmental Services Branch of the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources.
Howard felt (as you did) that Simazine may not be suitable for spot treatment and
that a whole lake treatment would be prohibitively expensive as well as ecologically
unsound. On a test basis, however, Howard agreed that Simazine would be worth trying,
and that we would be permitted to test it. Most of our weed control will be by
harvesting, but chemical control seems necessary in high priority areas where harvesting is impractical.
I am especially interested in Simazine because of its safety and the fact that
its use requires no restrictions on fishing or swinnning. I realize that it is difficult
to maintain 2 ppm concentrations in spot treatments because of water currents, wave
action and diffusion.
I would, however, like to try injecting the chemical through holes in the ice into
the dense Potamogeton crispus beds which grow profusely in winters with little snow
cover. The chemical would probably be applied in late February (about 3 weeks before
break-up). Wave action would be non-existant then, currents should be negligible
unless we get premature spring run-off, and diffusion rates should be very slow.
Our total treatment area would be a narrow strip of shoreline which is intensively
used for swimming and bank fishing. It encompasses about 13.4 acres at an average
depth of about 2~ feet (at a later date I could refine my figures).
For your reference I have enclosed some reference maps showing the proposed test
area. The lake is quite well studied and I am presently compiling a compendium
of data concerning its history, chemistry, biology and reclamation.

Mr. Jack Norton
August 2, 1976
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I would appreciate receiving more information about Simazine and also your
thoughts about supplying test quantities of Simazine (providing I furnished
evaluation data, etc.).
Thank you.
Yours sincerely,

Calvin R. Fremling
Professor
cc

Howard Krosch, Minnesota DNR
Bruce Hawkinson, Minnesota DNR
Eugene Sweazy, Lake Winona Committee
Robert Welch, City of Winona, Director of Parks & Recreation

Enclosures:
CRF:amh

various Lake Winona maps

October 4, 1976

To:

Winona City Council
Calvin R. Fremling~ Chairman
Control Sub-Committee
Lake Winona Connnittee

From:

We~d

Subj ect;

A proposed weed control program for Lake Winona

aquatic weeds have becone a nuisance i n Lake Winona as a
of the reclamation project which was begun in 1973. Prior to that time,
weeds could not grow because carp and buffalo fish kept the lalr_e so muddy that
sunlight could only penetrate a few inches. Visibility in the water now often
exceed'3 15 feet, nnd w~ed 3rowti1 l ::; coase.q nently very lnsh ,
_ A an ·~:i. cipated,

r<~sult

From a fish management standpoint: the weed bed s provide too much she lter
f or pc::infish ~nd t ih'! fish may become 0'1er ii.bunda.i1t ;:mo st unted . .S:xcess weeds are
also unsightly, and when ti1ey die their decomposition robs the laka of oxygen .
Fishermen, swimmers an<l sailbo.,1 ters also find them bothersome.
The Lake Winona Committee knew at t h e outset of the reclamation pro~ect
that .'.l.quatic weeds would be come a problem , and the pub lic. wa s so adv~Lsed. The
commit tee has thoroughly studied the weed control problem during the p .;;.At t h r e e
years. .No action was taken during the sulluti.er of 1976t howevers so tha.t nat ur a l

processes could be observed.
Thi.:: committrne

your pe.rmission to be r.in a Limited weed coTi.trol
The committee feels strongly that v ,er;et.:ct:f.on tn {:}-. mul tiple-

110.,;' se:ck~

).)rogram on the lak.a.

use urban lak~ must be managed just a s vegetation i s mana.gec1. tn a park or gold!
cours.::: , tut that: undE::r no circumsta:::i,ces s hould al 1 veg et~tion be c1.i.t becanse
aquatic plants are vital to the ecology of the lake. We are certain that our
proposal is technically feasible, and tha t it is ecolog ical ly s0und .
The committee bas compared prices a n d capabilities of a.11. e.vailable weed
cutting and harvesting machines. Committee members have also observed various
machines in action. Prices for the most sophisticated cutter-harves t ers exceed
$112,000 (Aquamarine Trio with accessories). The lowest price of $1,165 i s for
a cutter which must be mounted on a fishing boat (Air Lee WC-10).

The Lake Winona Connnittee proposes, therefore, that a Hockney HC-10 weed
cutter and three weed rakes be purchased (Air Lee WR-20, 30), The weed c utt e r
would cost $3,500 and the rakes, to be mounted on fishing boats, would cost
$300 each. The equipment would be operated by city employees or by volunteers
and would be used to annually cut and harvest about 40% of the weeds in the
lake, primari.ly from high use areas a nd from areas where the weeds are aestheti call
displeasing. We anticipate that cutting would be required, at n~st, twice per
summer and that each operation would require about five days. The equipment

Winona City Council
October 4, 1976
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could be purchased by the city, but if the city feels no obligation to do so,
the Lake Winona Committee will attempt to raise the necessary funds. In the
letter case, equipml~nt purchased by the committee would be deeded to thf.:! city.
Mechanical cutting and harvesting would be supplemented by chemical weed
control in critical areas such as the bathing beach, boat ramps, fishing piers
and along the west side of Huf£ Street. A maximum of 13 acres would be so
treated. 'foe chemical 4quazine could be applied by city employees or by
v-oiu:mte;aJJe under the. d:trecti.on of the 1.ake Winona Comm.ittee. The a.nnu.a1 cost
of cl1e;.n.icals for weed control should not exceed ~?700, based 011 today's prices.
The L.r..;,;.,:::. Hinona Cc~nittee will assist the city in obtaining the necessary
permit3 from the Department 0f Natural P.'?.sourc-cs to control weeds mechan:tce.lJ.y
and cheir-.ically. Chemical weed control in the lake should be limited to high
priority :::reas whtch would he difficult to manage by cutting. Under no
circumsta~1ces <~o::s t~h~ c.omuittee re·.~omme n<l le.r~:e·-:icale d1(\:!d.eul •JJe(•d c011tro l.
Algae control within the lake would be done as in past years whe.n copper
:.ml.fate ~-!::ts a;:ipl:h~d rN:th1t~ly by city eir.ployee1.;. Pe m1t:.!.cJpate one complete
treatment per year. The ecst of the copper sulfate ($800 at today's pric1~s)
woul<.i be borne by the city.
The Lake Winona Connnittee respec t f ully requests your reaction to this
proposal.
Thank ycu for your consideration.

Yours si:a.ce.cely,
Calvin

~.

Frern.ling, U13.irm::m

Control Sub-Committee
Lake Winona Committee

~eed

cc

Eugene Sweazey, President
Lake Winona Committee

CR}?:amh

Minnesota
House of
Representatives

Tom Stoa
0 istrict 348
VJinona County

Commitlees:
Environment and N21tural Resources
General Legislation and Veterans
Affairs
Governm e ntal Operati o ns

Martin Olav Sabo, SpPaker

October 6 , 1977

Mr. Bob Welch, Direc tor
Park Departmen t

l~inona

City Ha 11

Winona, Minnesota

559 87

Dear Bob:
Thanks for contacting me about the possibil lties of obtain ing ia ke
res to rat ion funds for Lake IJi non a.

In regard to your questions about Lake Winona, I spoke with Joel
Schill fog (296-7256), in the Division of Water Quality in the Pollution
Control Agency. He informed me that there are some federal funds availab l e
for lake restoration, but that they are rapidly being depleted. Congress
is curre ntly working on its FY 1979 budget and they expect that Minnes ota
will receive sorre additfonal funds. However, they would not be available
for some time.
This yea r the Le gislative Commission on Minnesot a Resources (LCMR)
appropriated $1.38 million for l ake restoration projects in the state
provided that these projects were already receiving a federal grant.
LCMR intended to provide matchJng funds only.

The

H.F. 1092 was introduced last session and it called for an appropriation
of $2.5 million for lake restoration . But it s t alled in the State Departments
Division of the Appropriations Committee. Since PC!\ received nearly $1 . 5
million througr1 LCMR, they plan to have H.F . 1092 amended and lower their
request to $1 million in the hope of getting it passed. This money i s
especially necessary since federal funds do not cover feasibil"ity s t ud·ies,
which can get to be lengthy and expensive. Frequently local government
units simply cannot afford to do a feasibility study and so they can't qualify
for federal funds.

Mr. Schilling sa·id that he will be g·lad to meet with you and other 1..Jinona
citizens to see what could possible
done about Lake Wi nona. If you care

Reply to: D Minnesota House of Representatives, State Capitol, St. Paul, Minnesota 55155 (612) 296-2709
-·----
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Minnesota
House of

Torn Stoa
[) istric! 348
Winona County
Committees:
Environment and Natural Resources
Ge neral Legislation and Ve terans
Affairs
Governmen tal Op erat ions

Repres~ntatives
Martin Olav Sabo. Speak er

October ·12, 1977

Mr. Bob Welch, Director
Parks and Recreation
City Ha 11
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Dear Bob:
I have attached a copy of the law which prov i des for the establishment of
lake improvement districts, Minnesota Statutes (1976) 378.41-378.56.
You will note that Section 378.43 provides that a peti tio n signed by five
percent of the qualified voters of any portion of a proposed lake improvement
district can req uest the county board to establish such a district. So theoretically
it would be possible for persons in the Winona area to begin the process of
establis hing a lake improvement district.
But there are some serious questions about the proper procedure. Section
378.41 calls upon the Commissioner of Natural Resources to promulgate rules and
regulations which provide guidelines, criteria and standards for establishment
of lake improvement districts by counties and ci ties. This was to have been
completed by July 1, 1974, but as yet nothing has been done.
Joel Schilling (296-7256) in the ~Jater Quality Division of the Pollution
Control Agency informed me that when the lake improvement bill passed in 1973
the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) was opposed to the bill as written and
so, in effect, they refused to promulgate the ru·1 es and regu lations. They
claimed they needed additional staff to do it and since they never got them,
they did nothing to promulgate rultes and regulations for lake improvement
districts.
Thus, there is some question as to whether a lake improvement district can be
legally established since there are no detailed rules or criteria for doing so.
There has been no attorney general's ruling on this point since no legal action
has been instituted. However, Coon Lake in Anoka County is now considering bring ing
suit against DNR to force them to comply with the statutorily mandated rulemaking procedure. In the meant'ime, Mr. Schilling is rec ommending that citizens
interested in lake improvement districts delay action to establish one until
after the forthcoming legislative session.

Reply to: D Minnesota H ouse of Representatives, State Capitol, St. Paul, Minnesota 55155 (612) 296-2709
D 763 East r

rv1,;

,:itreet, Winona, Minnesota 55987 (507) 454-5229

I~~
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Mr. Bob
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October 12, 1977

The lake restoratio n bills (H.F. 1092, S.F. 793), which were introduced
last session, do address this problem. S.F. 793 has been amended so as to shift
the responsibility for rulemaking from mm to PCA. It \vould also amend the lake
improvement district statute to make it very sirni"lar to the program in effect in
Wisconsin. It would also bring the statute into harmony and alignment with
Chapter 112 which deals with the establishment of watershed districts.
I have attached copies of H.F. 1092 and S.F. 793.
I hope this is the info rmation you need.
just let me know.

If I can be of further assistance,

; :<;· .. c·e ''Ply
' . '
i r·1

,.
Tom Stoa
State Repn:>sentative
(('
.

TS: r
Enc osures
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W1NO~A

STAH COLLEGl

December 7, 1976

Mr. Howard Krosch
Ecological Services
Department of Natural Resources
Centennial Bldg.
St. Paul, ~N 55155

\V1 11ona. "111111<•,o!a

55987

Dear Mr. Krosch:
As per our conversations over the past year I am requesting permission to make
experimental, small-scale applications of Simazine (Aquazine) to Lake Winona to control nuisance aquatic plants, especially curly-leafed pondweed (Potamogeton crispus)
in critical areas.
Simazine is not usually recommended for spot treatments during the summer because
its action is so slow that it is usually dispersed before it can kill nuisance plants.
Hopefully, however, winter application will be very effective. The chemical would be
L11i::cted as a slurry through holes in the ice in early January so that diffusion will
he slow and so that the chemical will not be dispersed by wave action. I am especially
interested in Simazine because of its very low mammalian toxicity, because it is biodegradable and because it will not affect swimming or the 1'_1atability of fish.
Specifically, 6 acres would be treated (see attached map). The test areas are
use areas and include 3 boat launches, the municipal swirmning beach and the fishing
pier. The average depth in the areas is about 5 feet, thus we would treat a total of
JO acre feet. A total of 204 lbs. of Aquazine will be applied (at a rate of 6.8 lbs.
Pt'r acre foot).
The outlet of the lake would be closed from the time of treatment until
break up to insure that the applied Aquazine will not be transported or, diluted.
The
effects of Aquazine will be monitored by my students andltY and a report of results will
bP made to you.

l1Lgh

Treatment will depend upon oxygen levels in the lake during the winter. If it becomes apparent that aeration will be necessary to prevent a winter kill, application of
the chemical may be delayed until the following year. I would, of course, keep you and
Bruce Hawkinson informed at all times.
.
Thank you for your consideration.
Yours sincerely,
Calvin R. Fremling
Professor
cc:

James Schneider, Regional Fisheries Manager
Bru c·.e Hawkinson, Area Fisheries Manager
Eugene Sweazey, President,
Lake Winona Conunittee

Robert Welch, Winona Park Recreation,
Director
C.E. Kern, CIBA, GEIGY, Field Research
Representative
·"' '
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VITAL STATISTIC'S
UPPER LAKE

LAKE WINONA

Area - 89 acres
Length of Shoreline - 1. 7 mi.les
(all publi.c)
Maxi.mum depth - 2 4 feet
Total length of basi.n - . 6 mi.les

·.

EDIBILITY OF FISH
LOWER LAKE

Area - 230 acres
Length of Shoreli.ne - 3 . 6 mi.les
(all public)
Maxi.mum depth - 38 feet
Total length of basi.n - 1 . 4 mi.les

Most complaints of poor palatabil 1 ty of fish in warm weather are
due to improper Ci'lre of fish.
Do not t hread your stringer through the
fish's mouth and out its gill opening b ecause this kills the fish.
A
dead fish decomposes in warm water J US t as fast as it does in warm air .
Look at the gi~ls of your fish befor e you clean it.
If the gills are
red, the fish is fresh.
If they are white , the fish has started to spoil!
String the fish through the lower Jaw on l y - or better yet, carry a
cooler along and place the fl.sh on i.Ce as soon as it 1s caught .

N

•

SPECH:S OF FISll
Conunon
black crappi.e
smallmouth bass
gi.zzard shad (seasonal)

Abundant

bluegill
largemouth bass
yellow perch

northern pike

Scarce
channel catfi.sh
whi.te crappi.e
muskellunge
carp

AERATION \ SYSTEM
Each of three uni.ts consi.sts of a 7"t h.p . Gardner-Denver pi.stontype ai.r compressor; two submerged, wei ghted, lJ.i;" plasti.c ai.r hoses ;
and two submerged Helixor aeration u ni t s .

black bullhead
walleye

0
muskellunge c~

The muskellunge usua l ly has dark spots or
vertical bars on a l ight background . The
cheek is only ha l f scaled . State record
56 . 5 pounds.

330
(in feet)

660

PARKS AND PUBLIC
LAND

PROPOSED BIKE
ROUTE

LAKE WINONA HI STORY
Lake Wl.nona was a marshy,
abandoned river channel when the
fi.rst whi.te settlers arri.ved in 1851.
By 1860, intensi.ve wheat farmi.ng had
begun in the watershed, and l.t caused
severe soil erosion problems. Gi.lmore Creeh.,
whi.ch originally flowed into Boller Lake, was
diverted i.nto Lake Winona i.n 1885 i.n an effort to
prevent chroni.c winter kills of fish by suffocation.
By 1916, Gilmore creek · had filled the lake with eroded
agricultural soil and the lake had to be dredged .
The
dredged soil was used to construct park land and the Huff Street
causeway.
Because Gilmore Creek continued to cause frequent floods
in the west end of Wi.nona, the creek was re-routed in 1944 through
Boller Lake so that Boller Lake would act as a flood reservoir and as a
settli.ng basin for eroded soil.
During the 1916 - 1944 period, however,
Lake Wi.nona had once more filled with soi.l and was dredged again during
the 1950 - 1953 period at a cost of $485,000 . Some of the dredged material
was used to create the land on which the hospital and high school were
later built .
A rnaJor fish kill occurred during late winter l.n 1965 because of
oxygen depletion. Most game fish were killed and the lake quickly became
dominated by the hardi.er buffalo, carp and bullheads that survived the
kill.
Game fi.sh were rei.ntroduced but became stunted because they had
to compete wi.th rough fish for space and food.
Another wi.nter ki.11
occurr~d i.n 1969 , compounding the rough fish probfem .
The rough fish
destroyed most weed beds and caused the lake to be constantly turbid.
The Lake Wi.nona Conunittee was i.ncorporated i.n 1973 to organi.ze a
lake reclamati.on program . Wi.nona and area citi.zens contributed over
$22,000 to pay for aerators and an electrical fi.sh barrier, and the
City of Winona agreed to operate and maintain them. The Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources ki.lled all fi.sh i.n Lake Wi.nona and Boller
Lake wi.th rotenone i.n September, 1973 . Volunteers picked up 250,000 pounds
of dead fi.sh . The lake was restocked with northern pike , largemouth bass,
sma llmouth bass, bluegill, walleye, channel catfish and muskellunge .
Total
DNR costs were about $23,000 - all monies derived from fishing license fees
and taxes on fi.shing equipment .
Biologists at Winona State University, in
cooperation with the Minnesota DNR, maintain constant biological and
cherni.cal survei.llance of the lake. They are assisted in this work by
St . Mary ' s college biologists and by high school students . The Winona Rod
and Gun Club is responsible for rough fish control .
The main goal of the pro]ect has been to provi.de safe, quality
fl.shi.n g - especi.ally for children, the elderly and the disabled.
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BIOLOGICAL INFORMATION
Lake Winona l.S a highly eutrophic lake with a probable carrying
capacity of over 500 pounds of fish per
acre.
Because the lake is destratifl.ed by
aeration during the entire summer, fish may be found
~:
at all depths . Aerators are not run during spring , fall
or early wi.nter but may be turned on in late wi.nter to supply
needed oxygen .
The lake provides spawni.ng habi.tat for sunfish , bass,
4·
crappi.e , bullhead, carp and gizzard shad .
Boller Lake provides excel lent
spawning habitat for northern pike in addition to all of the above speci.es .
Walleyes, whi.ch need water-washed gravel for spawning, cannot reproduce in
the lake and must be stocked .
Because l.t is l.nevi.table that rough fish will
occur in the lake, l.t l.S imperati.ve that :
(1) winter kills be prevented,
(2) rough fish be controlled, and {3) predator populations be maintai.ned at
a hi.gh level.

Lak~ . Winona

SYNOPSIS OF FISHING REGULATIONS

B

is classified as i.nland water, therefore ·

~:;~i~~ew~~~h~:~ i~~=s m:~y h~e u~==d :er

43

LLJ/:f:

person , . except for ice

Tip - ups may not be used .

~~:~~~=l.~i~=~~:~nts

must possess a Minnesota non-resident

There are closed seasons 0
11
muskellunge (check detaile~ ;~R ~~:~l~~~~~s n~~~h~~~e~fke and
5 . Muskellubngekmust be at least 36 inches· long to
e ept .
6.
There is no li.mit on perch .
Outboard motors must not exceed
7~ h~~~7~~hout a speci.al ci.ty

BAIT SHOPS

PREPARED BY WINONA STATE UNIVERSITY

Capitol Bait Shop - 175 E. 3rd Street
West End Bal.t Shop - 950 W. 5th Street

ADAPTED FROM MINNESOTA DNR MAP 85-11

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY

1976
Bikeway Costs
for
Lake Winona Project
Materials:

6 ft. wide 1!

11 thickness Hot.mix
in place
6 ft. wide 4 11 thickness class 5 base

1. 98 per 1 in ft.
. 56 per 1 in ft.
2:54 per 1 in ft.

8 ft. wide 1±11 thickness Hot mix in place
8 ft. wide 411 thickness class 5 base

2.64 per 1 in. ft .
.75 per 1 in ft.
3.39 per l in. ft .

Distance & Costs:
North Side
Frankl in - Main
Main - Huff
Huff - High School

South Side
H,S. - Tousley Ford
Tousley - Huff
Huff - Mankato Park
Mankato Park
Total Bikeway

2000 1
1500 1
3500 1
7000 1

($2.54)
6 ft. wide
5,080
3,810

($3. 39)
8 ft. wide

8,890
17' 780

6,780
5,085
11 ,865
23,730

1500 1
4500 1
7000 1
2000 1
15000 1

3,810
11 ,430
17,]80
5 ,080
38' 100

5,085
15,255
23,730
6,780
50,850

Z.2,000

55,880

74,580

Bl~cktop

estimates from Dunn 1 s Blacktop Company
Base material estimates from City Engineer

If you have any questions contact the Park Recreation Department.

Robert M. Welch, Director

. •·!f.i..at1Lf--.. •.·

1.tl.t

~...... ,

,,
C.!.P . Projects

It:
1-PR-77 Bike Path - Franklin - H.S.

·lq , 000 F. A. (Lawcon)

2-PR-77
3-PR-77
4-PR-77
5-PR-77

8,000
13,000
2,000
4,000
8,000
5,l>,000

Bike Path - H.S. to Highway & Mankato Park
Inlet Dike shaping for Bike Path
Deer Park improvements
Fill Ward Parks ,.5".el.<-'-'
TOTAL

CD
GR
GR
GR
GR
(27,000 GR)

\.5:/ 6·~

/

1-PR-78 Tennis Courts - 2 ea Lake Park
- 2 ea 4th Ward

25,000 GR
TOTAL

1-PR-79 Curb & Stree t & Pa rking
Huff St. to Ma in
1-PR-79 Tennis Court Lighting

25,000

13,000 GR
8,000 GR

TOTAL

2 ·1'000

1980
30,000 GR

1-PR-80 Picnic She lters, Mankato Park
Lake Park & Prairie l ~ land
TOTAL

30,000

TOTAL

50,000 GR

1981

1-PR-81 Dredging - South Lake Park & Huff St.

'

.

Mr. Bob Welch
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to do this you should write or call:
Mr. Joel Schilling
Water Quality Div·ision
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
1935 West County Road B2
Roseville, Minnesota 55113
Telephone: 296-7256
Right now PCA does not have an accurate up -to-date prfority lis t of
lakes to be restored.
If H.F. 1092 passes this session it would co ntain
an appropriation to update the computed zed i nforrnat ion sys terns of an water
quality data . The PCA could then establish prforities for those lakes most
in need of restoration.

I am checking into what you rnay be able to do with a Lak e Improvement
District and will get back to you shortly on that.
I hope this is useful in forma tion .
please don't hesitate to contact me .

If I can be of furt her ass·istance,

.Sincerely,

r, fr
Torn Stoa
State Represe ntative

TS :jr

WINONA STATE co1:l EGE

!I"•

July 21, 19 77

Roy J. Larson
District Engineer
Minnesota Department of Transportation
Box 6177
Highway 52 North
Rochester, Minnesota 55901

Te!enho ne i.'i0,71 45i';2 11 0

··.··

Dear Mr. Larson:
In behalf of the Lake Winona Connnittee and the people of Winona I
thank you and your staff for raising the sand dike last wee]f <between
Boller Lake and the state-owned borrow pit along Highway 61. The di~e
should stop water flow and movement of northern pike from Boller l.ake
into the pit. We should now be able to improve our techniques for
rearing northern pike for our Lake Winona Project.

· ";,

i

Your cooperation is sincerely appreciated.
'

Yours sincerely,

Calvin R. Fremling
Professor
CRF:amh
cc

Eugene Sweazey, President, Lake Winona Committee
Robert Welch, Director, Parks and Recreation, City o f Winona
Gary Brown, Director of Utilities, City of Winona
Robert Bollant, City Engineer

..
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LAKr: WINONA COMMITTEE

1978 Paid-Up Memberships and Mailing List

J,

Bambenek, Bob

R. Route

Bollant, Bob

350 Oak Street , Hin ona , Mn .

Crqney, S teve

4625 6th Street, Winona, Mn.

Fremling , Cal

Gilmore Valley, \Hnon , Mn .

Ganser, Roger

1371 Conrad Drive, Winona, Mn.

Gernes, B111

722

Gunderson, Marvin

364 Emherst Street , Winona., Mn.

Hurd, Rod

701 Main Street, Winona., Mn.

Kotlarz, Dennis

4938

Krage, George

220 Edward Street , Winona, Mn.
1,.J e -:./ i3Li RR~ I)A-Ile.~. 2 Z

M~ln

Winona, Mn.

Street,

Winona, Mn .

7th Street, Wino na , Mn.

Los inski, Bob

'1?5 H"st rc:n ?fzMAt, Winona, Mn.

Lundak, Da vid

4356 9th Street, Winona , Mn.

Masyga, Bob

621 Sioux Street, Winona, Mn .

Mcconville , David

R. Route I, Minnesot a Ci ty, Mn. ( 55959)

Olson, Laverne

416 w. Howard Street, Winona, Mn.

Schultz, Tom

Rural Route, Minnes ota City, Mn . (55959)
~

Schwab, Keith

1078 W. Broadway , Winona., i"1i1 .

Shira, Lewis

R. Route

Sillman , Bill

1021

Sonsal la, Bill

1462 Park Lane, Winona, Mn .

Spooner , Stan
Sundber g, Dennis

Gil more Valley, Winona , Mn .
i./ ft> ' t:. SfiRJhi:l s 7: fl p }. 11
lt:56 Sal'A1a StPeet, Winona , Mn.

Sweazey, Gene

1071 Gilmore Avenue, Winona, Mn.

Weloh, Bob

677 E. Wabasha Street, Winona, Mn.

Schmid.t, Stan

Winona Daily lJews , Winona, Mn .

w.

J, Winona , Mn .
Wabasha Street, Winona., Mn .

February 23, 1980

Mr. Stan Spooner
Route One
~inona, Minnesota 55987
Dear Mr. Spooner:
Today I met with some of the people who are supporting the effort
to restore Boller Lake. We are pleased that the Lake Winona Committee
is interesced in this effort, and I want to offer you my assistance
both in the effort to restore Boller Lake and to 9rotect Lake Winona.
In view of your sincere desire to work toward the good of the whole
lake system, we are suspending our work for Boller Lake (including the
distribution of pamphlets) for the present .. Instead, it is our hOI)e that
we can now work together. We vurnt oxygen and fishing restored to Boller
Lake, but we believe the Lake ilinona Committee should be in a leadership
position in this effort. The people are grateful for your past efforts,
and I, for one, am ready to work with you, not against you. I have
informed my people of this decision, and I will give as much of my time
to your work as you need. Please inform Dr. Fremling of 1-r:y decision.
We, of course, do not vmnt Boller Lake to be frozen next winter, and
we want some assurance that this will not be the case. Vle support your
effort to restore oxygen to :Qoller Lake through Gilmore Creek or an
aerator, and we prefer Gilmore Creek as this worked for 29 years. We
also sup.port the concept of a carp trap between Lake Winona and Boller
Lake. Finally, we would like to see several deep holes dug in Boller
Lake to reduce freeze-out and to open spring water.
While I aPI)reciate your invitation for a meeting, I have been advised
that such a meeting would not be helpful at this time . Rather, we ask
that you present your plaI1 to us in writing by March 15, 1980 .
I

want to thank you for your sense of magnanimity in this effort ..

~s~,

Donal~ Doe~ r Oe:JVL-

Chairman
Save Our Lakes Commit tee

State DNR says management
of Boller /Winona system fine
I have been following the letters
regarding the management of fish in
Boller's Lake and Lake Winona with a
mixture of amused and concerned
interesl Amusement that one person,
Don Doerr, can cause so many people
so much trouble, anxiety, and loss of
time; concern about the seeming lack
of support for the Lake Winona Committee for their work in rehabilitating a
troubled resource.
Mr. Doerr has alluded to communications with the commissioner of
natural resources and Governor Quie's
office, but has neglected to mention
what the nature of the state's reply was
to his request for management
changes.
The fisheries management branch of
the DNR carefully reviewed all data
available in the Winona and Boller
Lake files and even conducted additional field studies. Without going into
great detail, our findings show that the

Boller Lake-Winona Lake system is
being managed very well and it would
be very difficult and expensive to
improve on it.
Our state fisheries managers, all with
science degrees plus many years of
field experience added to the experience and training of such citizens
as Dr. Fremling of Winona State
University, constitute a formidable
team for addressing biological
problems with biological management.
Mr. Doerr has been advised by all
levels of management within the DNR
that the Gilmore Creek watershed is in
good biological condition, including
Boller and Winona Lakes, and the Lake
Winona Committee is commended for
their hundreds of hours of contributed
service to the community and to the
resource.
In retrospect, I believe the lack of
letters to the editor in support of the
present management of the system is in
reality a tacit vote of support from the
community to those responsible for the
present watershed management. That
is the way I intend to view it, and it is a
model of the type of lake management
which we in the DNR will continue to
work toward throughout the State of
Minnesota. - JAMES A. SCHNEIDER,
Rochester, Minn., Regional Fisheries
Supervisor, Minnesota Department ol
Natural Resources

-He suggested includidg
biographical data with the
request for confirmation and
changi~ the city charter to
require equal representation by
ward. Second Ward Cooncilman
Robert DuFresne a_greed it is
important to have citywide
representation.
Laufenburger said council
members receive a folder on
boards and commissions, which
includes expiration dates for
each of the terms. He said
people can be recommended to
him, adding most of the recent
decisions have involved
reappointments.
Candidates fill out application
forms and Laufenburger said he
supposes those could be
reprinted in the agenda.
First Ward Councilwoman
Sue Edel said a good source is
the "talent bank" in the city
clerk's office, a file on people
who have asked for consideration when vacancies
occur. Borzyskowski and AtLarge Councilwoman Marie
Horton indicated they don't like
that system.
Borzyskowski said his concern is that millions of dollars
have come into the city from
federal revenue sharing and
other sources but all he has
been able to get for his ward is a
couple of tennis courts. "That's
the inequality," he said.
No action was taken.

campers and pla

spectators during late playillg
games.
F..olfo~ht

By CHARLOTTE ELKINS
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City schools
graduation evE
Spring commencement
exercises for students at
Winona's two senior high
schools and the Winona Area
Vocational-Technical Institute
will be Thursday and Friday.
The 96 members of this year's
Cotter Senior High School
graduating class will receive
diplomas during ceremonies at
St. Mary's College Center
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
The Rev. Richard Colletti,
Cotter instructor and assistant
pastor of Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, will deliver the
commencemerit address.
Student speakers will be
Christopher Hoeppner,
valedictorian; Michele Saettler,
salutatorian; Suzanne Kujak,
Cathie Wadden and Thomas
Williams.
The class will be presented by
the Rev. Thomas Jennings,
princir" 1 tn~ nn"'ft __ _ ,
•
dipion
Watte:
Exe

Triempeal1
Area Correspondent

public hearing on .repairs

Bu
prov
coru

21 vocational

vocational-tee!
will be at8 p.n
Winona Seni•
gymnasium.
Sandra J.
Minn., a sal
motivation cc
the speaker.
Roger Zieg!
president am
and die stude1
will prese~
response.
Diplomasw
Frank J. Alle1
District 861 scl
Four mer
graduating
speakers at U
High School
Friday at 7:30
Athletic Field.
They are I
Janet Neiburg
and Victor Viet

"'---- .
March 10, 1980
Mr. James A. Schneider
Regional Fisheries, Manager
Department of Natural Resources
2300 Silver Creek Road N. E.
Rochester, MN 55901
Dear Mr. Schneider;
I have prepared the enclosed reference materials in response to your phone call of
March 10, 1980 regarding Donald J. Doerr's letter to the Governor concerning our
northern pike rearing project at Boller Lake. Stanley Spooner (one of our Lake
Winona Committee members) has discussed our work with Mr. Doerr and invited him to
our Lake Winona meetings. Thus far, he has declined to meet with us.
We have invited Bruce Hawkinson (DNR Area Fisheries Manager) and Nick Gulden (DNR
Area Game Manager) to meet with the Lake Winona Committee at 7:30 p.m. on March 18
to discuss methods of improving our management practices at Boller Lake. We shall
invite Mr. Doerr to our meeting.
The Lake Winona Committee is vitally interested in managing Boller Lake as a fish
and wildlife area. We hesitate to make drastic changes in management procedures,
however, without a thorough study of the possible detrimental biological consequences. We are especially fearful that Boller Lake could revert to a carp spawning area if it is managed as a sport fishery.
Moreover, we fully realize that we could not facilitate the practices suggested by
Mr. Doerr witho ut the approva l of the Department of Natural Resources, the City of
Winona and the Department of Transportation. As in the past, we shall not modify
our management procedures withou~ DNR advisement.
Yours sincerely,

~~re~l~
Professor Biology
jh

enclosure
cc : Da n Willson, Dean of Natural & Applied Sci ences, Winona State University
Br uce Hawk i ns on, IJNR Are a Fi she ries Ma nage r
Nic k Gul den, DNR Area Ga me Mana ger
William Gannaway, DNR Area Conservation Off icer
John Schell, DNR Regional Hydrologist
Jack Skrypek, DNR Research Biologist
Robert Bollant, City Engineer, City of Winona
Robert Welch, Director of Parks and Re c reation, City of Wi nona
.......-Marvin Gunder s on, Pres ide nt, Lake Wi nona Committee
Stanley Spoon e r, Member , Lake Winona Committee
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The stocking program · is
· essentially cost-free. The; Lake
Winona Committee pays f9r all
materials: Help is do112ted. The ·
only real citizen expen8e is for
the brood fish which the DNR ·
furnishes.
,
.
One lllde benefit of · the
·· program, Fremling pointed ou~. ·.,
· is that it provides university
biology students with hands.'.on
experience. . "Many students
have gained a better· understanding
of
,..-fish
management through this
project," he noted.
· · ·
,. · Fremling also said the project .
could not have been conducted
without the cooperation oi the
city, :whose , streetdepa~ent
opens and closes the Gilmore
Creek bypass which circumvents
-..,__
___ _____Boller
___ Lake. .1 , .

. D;. Cal Fremllng, left, Winona State .University
biologist, and student Jerry . Kluthe remove a
northern
from
the Boller Lak,~,tr_a_e: .
\ . ....._
,.:......'.:__,
- ·'' ··---·-, --

____

, _

I

·

:
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,

A.~ the sun rises over Sugar Loaf, Wino~4 S'ate ·

University biology student Jerry Kluthe emptl~s
Boller Lake:raised northern .pike into . take ·
Winona .' (Sunday News photos by .
B.
Bylander)
--~ .
_.,.... _....___ .._
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· ~ Wtn9ria Daily News'"- Monday, Jan. 7, lSso
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'let's reclaim BollerJ~ake
:•. I read with interest yotir article· in Goodview recreational. area · into a
Sunday's paper on· the convenfori' ol · mOiquito lnfeeted holding pond or ,
·Boller Lake into a holding pc>nd for ~ "dead sea" ls anything but afolly of the
northern pike. AB an early re1identlli' ·"' worst kind. · While improvl111 Lake
Goodview, and as one.who usl!Q to flab in · Winona is a worthy project, destroying
' Boller ~ke, I noted a number of errors· . Boller Lake or ...robbing Peter to pay
in the article which should be pointed
Paul" is not the·answer, and while.a
out:
few professional fishermen ma}' delight
' 1. The article stated that the project i in the destruction of Boller Lake and in
does not kill muskrats. This is not true.
the reduced sunfish1poJMllation in Lake .
Boller Lake at one time was teeming Winona, it is the young fishermen <the .
with muskrats; ' however, when the ., children) and the people of Goodview
water level is lowered and Gilmore · who are paying the price. It is one thing
Creek diverted, the muskrats die, their for the people of Go<idview to be denied
runs frozen solid. Others drowned in the . their own zip code number, iiut when
fish traps.
.r
their lake is destroyed by a .handful of '.
2. The article suggested that Boller selfish big-shots;.then they ~ruly must .,
Lake-. was merely a "carp spawning feel like second-class.citizens.
· groond .." This is only a half-truth. While . I would not suggest that th~e who
it .is true that Boller Lake contained
want more small game fish in Lake .
many carp, the same could be true of
Winona circumvent the diversion rl .
Lake Winona. The fact is that Boller Gilmore Cfeek from Lake Boller, nor
Lake contained many fish, i~luding . would l go along with those who would ..
bullheads, sunfish and northerns. · throw can> : into Lake Winona u a ,
People once lined the dikes and caught . protest measure, but I would encourage
their limif.s of bullheads and sul)fish. •
the people of Winona and Goodview ~ .; ,
. 3. The article s~tes that "the·, save bo~h lakes, This can be done by .
stoCking program ~ essentially cost- : simply allowing Gilmore Creek to again
free." One would have to believe in the circle through Boller Lake on its way to
tooth ·fairy .to swallow this. City and . Lake Winona. This will restore life to
state employees as well as city trucks · Boller Lake and increase the number of
have·been involved in the project at one ·small game fish in Lake Winona. All
time or another.
that is necessary'to undo the damage iS . :
The main weakness in the articie, · to close the hole in the dike and to
how~er, is the implication that the
restock Boller Lake with game fish . conversion Of Boller Lake from a prime
D. JAMES DOERR
i •'

·,"1..
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Lake Winona committee
answers on Boller Lake ··

In his Jan. 7 letter to the editor, D.
, Bo.lier Lake lies in Winona Townsljip
James Doerr argued that Boller Lake , and ts not a part of elther Goodview or ·
· should be reclaimed as a fishing lake • the city of Winona . The Minnesota ·
for the people of Goodview and that the
· Department of Transpbrtation has
use of the lake to rear northern pike is
perpetual flood easements on the land
detrimental.
which contains the 117-acre lake. The
Those of us who have worked at
lake has silted considerably since 1944.
Boller Lake feel strongly that we have
Its normal maximum depth in ·rnidnot converted Boller Lake from a
summer is less than five feet , and most
"prime Goodview recreational area
of it is less than three feet deep. By
into a mosquito infested holding pond or
closing the dam, the lake's depth can be
dead sea ." Also, we wish to emphasize
temporarily increased about three feet.
at the outset that Lake Winona does not
Prior to the Save Lake Winona effort
need any more small sunfish. Doerr
in 1973, Boller Lake served as the .
states that Boller Lake could . be
principal spawning ground for Lake
reclaimed by simply allowing Gilmore
Winona's carp, buffalo and northern ·
Creek to flow through the lake and by
· pike. Fish swam upstream to spawn in
restocking it with game fish . We wish it
the marsh each spring, and their young
were that easy.
were washed into Lake Winona with
To explain our position it is necessary
heavy rains. Aquatic plants were
to review some pertinent facts convirtually absent from Boller Lake
cerning the interrelationships of
because they had been destroyed by the
Gilmore Creek, Boller Lake and Lake
rough fish, which had uprooted them
Winona . Prior to 1944, Gilmore Creek
and shaded them out by muddying the
ran directly into Lake Winona via '
water. Waterfowl and muskrats were
County Ditch No. 3. Because thl! creek's
scarce because they had no aquatic
watershed was very large and mainly . plants for their food. Boller Lake was
agricultural, the creek flooded ·'. essentially a mudhole which teemed
frequently, thus causing extensive
with stunted fish. When Boller Lake
damage to western portions of Winona.
was chemically treated in 1973, pickup ·
Tons of soil were washed into Lake Wicrews removed 27,855 pounds of rough
nona, necessitating _several dredging
fish <mainly buffalo, carp, bullheads
programs between 1913 and 1958, which
and gizzard shad) and 1,050 pounds of
cost hundreds of thousands of dollars:
stunted game fish <including a few very
Because Gilmore Creek posed a
large northern pilte. )
continuous threat to the city and to
·As soon as the rough fish were
Lake Winona , the Minnesota Depart- ·
rem~vt!!i, the water cleared, allowing
ment of Transportation aild the city of
sunhght ·to penetrate. Aqiiatic plants
Winona agreed to share · equally the
repopulated the area, and waterfowl
costs of diking the lower end of Gilmore
and muskrats quickly took advantage
Creek and diverting it into the marsh
of the new food supply. The Minnesota
which has become known as Boller
pNR planted b~ood stock northern pike
Lake. After flowing through Boller
m Boller Lake m the spring of 1974 and
Lake, the creek was directed through
other fish entered Boller Lake from
County Ditch No. 3 to Lake Winona.
Lake Winona. As Doerr points out,
Since 1944 Boller Lake has served ef- '
Boller Lake provided sport fishing for a
fectively as a flood storage reservoi~
time <as a result of the Save Lake
and sediment trap, saving the taWinona effort) .
xpay~rs large sums of money . The city
. Unfortunately, carp found their way
of Wmona bears the responsibility of
mto Boller Lake in the spring of 1974,
regulating the dam at the outlet · of
and they spawned successfully . Their
Boller Lake, and the dam is usually
young, in turn, became sexually
closed whenever the city is threatened
mature during the summer of 1975. It
b}'. rising levels of the Mississippi. If
was apparent to all concerned that if
this were not done, Lake Winona could
the carp were not controlled, the entir•e
rise and cause flooding within the city's
lake reclamation project would be
dike system.
·

...
•

L

As Doerr points out, city employees.
as well as city trucks have been involved in the project at Boller Lake.
Whereve·r possible, however, our work
has been done within the usual maintenance schedule of city crews. Clos'ing
the dam i_n the spring; for exam~le,
must· be done routinely to prevent in· ,..
creased water· levels in Lake Winona ·
during flood time. Fortunately, this is
also the time that we need high water in
Boller Lake for the northern pike,
which spawn in flooded grass.
naturally in Boller·Lake whenever the
Last swnmer volunteer workers '
constructed a new gate to partially .
weather is severe enough to ·freeze .
Gilmore Creek to the bottom. The last : · replace the old stop-log s~tem at the
such spontaneous . kill occurred in,
Boller Lake dam. This should result in
Pebruary 19n. ·..>
. ·
· .:,
increased .efficiency and reduced ·•
operational ,costs ,to the city for many
For the last three years, Boller Lake
years .. The Minnesota ONR stocks
has been stocked each spring with oo·tO '
Boller Lake each spring with brood .
70 large brood stock northern pike
stock northern pike, which have been
(some in excess of 15 pounds )'. Their
netted from the Mississippi. The DNR
young have been harvested the ·
also occasionally monitors . fish .
following winter and transferred to<
popuJations by electrofishlng. All other
Lake Winona. To ensure that no carp :
work at Boller Lake is done by volun· ·
would survive, a winter kill has been .
caused each winter by causing Gilmore ·
teers who contribute their time and
drive their own cars.
Creek's flow of oxygenated water to
enter Lake Winona instead of Boller
We would like .to emphasize that o'ur .
Lake. These things h~ve been ac·: .. · work. at Boller Lake is not being done in ·
romplished in spite of well·planned ract.&c· · a haphazard or capricious manner The r .
of sab9tage which have caused' ex~·· _ work is the cooperative effort of the
Lake Winona Committee, the Minnesota
tensive expenditures of volunteedabori :
and donated funds. Incidentally, we .
Department of Natural. Resources, the
wish that anglers would catch our brood ·
city of Winona and Winona State
stock northerns after they have spawnUniversity. The work is based on .
ed. If not caught, they spend ·the
research data which have been gathentire summer eating their own yoi.irtg. ·
ered at Boller Lake ove.r ' a 15:-year
periOd. We are confident ttiat, with ,
Doerr's complaints that our work Is
detrimental to m·uskrat populations
continued effort, Boller Lake can be
warrant an explanation: Muskrats are
maintained as a beautiful, productive,~ ·
air-breathing mammals, and are thus
aquatic habitat. It is very unlikely,
not influenced by low dissolved oxygen
however, that Boller.Lake can be safely
levels in the water in which they swim.
managed as a. sport fishery on a longContrary to popular belief, induced · . term basis. It would be a reckless
winter kills do not freeze Boller Lake'to
· · gamble to "simply stock it with game
the bottom. Muskrat& a.re greatly infish and let Gilmore Creek flow
fluenced, however, by fluctuating
through." Predictably, in just a few ·. ·
wate·r levels after freeze up. As Doerr
years, BollerrLake would r.evert to ft.s '·'
points out, lowered water levelsrcause_·
pre-~973 status of being rich in rough .
shallow runs to freeze. Rising water,· in
fish, but deficient in aquatic plants, ·
turn, floods muskrat houses . .we are
waterfowl and muskrats.
' ., .,
striving to keep water level fluctuations
We encourage interested. area '
minimal after freeze up, bnt our te¢hn:
residents to join our l.iake Winona
iques are not yet perfect. Incidentally,- ·
Committee. No special rqtialiflcc,itions
we are not aware that any muskrats:.
are needed. Our group iricludes people
have been killed in any of our fish traps
from many walks of life, and some of
as claimed by Doerr. · · , l,
. r
our . most activt? members are from
We will be working closely, in tue
Goodview. The ma in thing we have ·in
future, with DNR biologist to Increase
common is rf desire lo mariage the La¥e
Boller Lake's carrying capacity for
·. Winona watershed in a maimer which
both muskrats ·and ·local nesting
will provide the greatest good for the
waterfowl. All of those who work on
greatest number of people for years ~o
Boller Lake have become aware of the.·
come. ~-- CALVIN R'. FREMLING,
one overriding fact --- if carp .are not
MARVIN GUNDERSON, GEOR~E
controlled, there won't be any muskrat.s .
KRAGE. BOB MASYGA, LAVERNE L,
dr ducks to worry about. <There are
OLSON, LEW SHIRA, STAN. SPOON·
adult carp in Boller Lake at this
ER, Members, Lake Winona Com·
writing.)
111lttee;
doomed. Also, repopulati .1 of Jfoller
Lake with carp would inevitably result
in destruction of aquatic plants, iuld a
loss of the wildlife which depended upon
the plants. It was obvious that the
simplest and most biologically sound
way of eradicating the carp was to ·
deprive overwintering fish · of
oxygenated · water by temporarily ·
diverting Gilmore Creek directly into
Lake Winona, ·thus precipitating a
winter kill. Similar winter kills occur

Fe b r u a r y 23 , 1 )80

Mr. St a n Spooner
Route One
Winona, Minne s ota 55'.:1 87

Dear Mr. Spo oner:
Today I met -:Jith sor.)e of tl:e ;:ieoµle who a re su _/ orttnc the effort
to rcsto.z·o :iloller Lake. Ne a r e ple:,,:.;ed thqt the L aiu : Winona Corllillit t ee
is interested in this effort, and I want to of fer you my assistance . ·
both ln the effort to reGtor e Boller Luke and to p rot e ct Lake Winon a .

In view of your sincere desire to work toward the good of the whole
l.ak.e sys.j;em, we are suspendin g our work for Boller L ake · (including the
distribution of pamphlets) for the present. Instead, it is our hope that
we can now work together. We wa nt oxygen and fishing restored to Boller
Lake, but we believe the Lake ··, ·Jinona Committee shoul d be in a leadership
position in this effort. The p eople are· grateful for your past efforts,
and I, for one, am ready to work with you, not against you. I have
informed my people of this d e cision, and I will give as much of my time
to your worlt as you need. Please inform .'
Fremlins of my decision.

:nr.

' .

We, of course, do not '.'11-n: t. ·:,o l.l e r La.ke to be frozen next winter,· and
we want some assura nc e; th ?-t ~ '· ~- s will not be the case. We support your
effort to restore oxygen to Boller Lake through Gilmore Creek or an
aerator, and we pre-fer Gilmore Creek as this worked for 29 years. We
also sup port the concept of a. carp trap betwe on Lake Winona and Boller.
Lake. Finally, we would like t o see several deep holes dug in Boller ·
Lake to reduce fr ee z e -out nnd to o pen s pr.in i; w.o:i.ter·.
Nhile I apprecia te your invl tation for a mci:ti ng , l h0 ve been advised
that such a meeting wo uld n ot be helpful a t this t irne. Ra ther, we ask
that you present your plan to us in writing by March 15, 1980.
,1.,

I want to t h rmk you f or yo ur s e nse of :·:ia.,::;n :.m i rni ty in this ef t ort.

~·~

- -- oeNL

Dona.la J .""Doe r

C.ha irr.1n.n
Save Our Lakes Co ffiL'l.i t te••
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970- 44th Avenue
Winona, Minnesota 55987
March 14, 1980
Marvin Gunderson
President, Lake Winona Committee
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Dear Mr. Gunderson:
Thank you for your invitation to meet with the Committee next Tuesday
evening. Unfortunately, I will not be free that evening; however, I would
appreciate it if you would include this letter in the discussion as it reflects
the views of the Save Our Lakes Committee.
First, we want to thank the Lake Winona Committee for its decision to consider
reopening Boller Lake as a fishing lake, and while we believe that the original
decision to poison Boller Lake (1973) and thus destroy all its life forms was a
serious mistake, we also commend your people for their efforts in behalf of the
citizens of this area.
It is my understanding that even the effort to raise young northerns in Boller
Lake has been a failure. My people tell me that three pails of dead northerns were
removed from your traps on March 10th. I decided to check this personally and did
find additional dead northerns.
Boller Lake provided excellent fishing for 29 years (until it was poisoned in
1973). I was fishing in Boller Lake as early as 1949, so I can testify as an expert
on the fact and potential of Boller Lake. True there were carp there, but we also
caught other fish, including northerns. The 1973 poisoning also destroyed all other
life forms, including clams, crayfish and muskrats. Prior to the poisoning, hundreds
of muskrat houses dotted Boller Lake; now there are none. Boller Lake is now essentially
a dead sea, a mosquito hole and ~hus a health hazard . It (the Boller Lake project)
has been an ecological disaster, and it is our hope that your people, the DNR and
Winona State will swallow the pride that has kept Boller Lake in this dead state for
seven years. Stan Spooner tells me (by letter) that you can restore Gilmore Creek
to Boller Lake and thus restore life. He also states that Boller Lake and Lake Winona
can again be joined. As you know, Boller Lake served as a natural spawning ground for
northerns P.rior to 1973. Why experiment with a system that works so well? What good
is a ll7,..'l~Js~uito hole?
You should know that I have been told that this meeting is going to be a "snowjob," an effort to convince the people and the DNR that Boller Lake should be kept
dead. It is my sincere hope that this is not the case. One of the mistaken notions
that has been circulated is that carp enter Lake Winona from Boller Lake. The opposite
is true, and the original carp entered Lake Winona from the Mississippi. There are
carp in Lake Winona at this writing. Also, it is our hope that no one will claim that
Boller Lake now provides food for muskrats. To a dead muskrat, food is of no use.
You certainly have our support in your effort to restore Boller Lake. If I can
help, please call on me.
Sincerely,

Ck) o-n_ ~ ()e/t.h.copies:

Donald J. Doerr
Chairman

.
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As you knew, our Se.ve Our Lakes Committee ha.a been working to rescue Boller
Lake from its current 11 de;.:id sea" state. All that is needed is to restore Gilmore
Creak to Boller Lake. Th:i.s change cannot affect Lake Winona unless Boller. Lake
is also reconnected to Lake Winona. The advantage of connecting the. two-lakes is .
th,_.t Boller Lake would e.gain serve as ;.; n3tura1 spawning 6round f or northerns.
&:!wave!', we .'lre willing to accept either option. We only ask that Boller Lake be
r<:wtm'."ed as a f iehi:ng· lake.
The mt.du obstacle now--appears ·1.0- be- wit'fl:i.n the-- '\mh•ersity , A?par .~ntly someone or department i s n:.:i:tnta:i.ning Boller Lake 2s a iidead ·seal> as part of an ----~
experirnent . We deplore this academic adventure because it is e<wironmentallyunsound and wasteful. We <iok that you let Winona State know how you feel. A public
lake should not be the playground for a f e.w tax-suppur~ed indhriduals. You might
alBo write to Governor Quie at the capitol in Sai.nt Paul.

There :l.s

so~e

'1 ~

news e nd progress 'that we can report:

:.J/

1. the opposi tion •':mmnittee has been forced to admit that ))'°"\
the Boller La ke "Dead Sea Project' ' destroys the muskrat -.
habitat .ss well as all game fish.

2. there has been a serious fail ure in the pike rearing
project this spring . Due to the mild wint e r, hundreds
of young nort lH~ rns died be.cause they did not enter the
traps. The o pposition eommittee has blamed this failure~

on"s.abotage . " While no "sabotagen is evident, the fail u r~
proves there are no carp in Boller Li:ike as cla.i:ned (n1'.l

I

c s.rp were found amo!l.g the dead fish) , Since y::1.my gam.e fish

I

were amor:.g t he dead, we now have adequate proof that Bol l er
Lake wil.1 support excellent fishing, but only if the
other . coramitt,e e will adopt. a "hand a off" policy.
- ·-?3. ~-~:g__<J~u_i~--d..~Q~ from a f_riend of th~_ opposition COl'r'.rrd.ttee. This w:!.11 be used to print a pamphlet on
BoTler Lake ~ · -rryou would l ::!.ke to he.lp us, we sure can use
your support. But €!Ven if you cannot. we ask ths.t you send
your letters of protest a.::1d inform your fr :tends of our work

I
iJ

fl

~

I

to rescue Boller Lake .

- "• .... _

4. since th<; or.ig:tna1 excuses for: keeping Boller Lake dead have
now backfired, the opposition cornmittee now claims that Boller
is a 11 duck L<?.ke. II The next ' time- you -drive· by. -try to. find the
mass ive number of duck s t hat mig h t _ju3-t'ify th-is -new claim.

We are getting the truth to the people, bu t we need your help. Our plan will
restore life to Boller Lake immediatel y , The opposition c.onr.":lit:tee "Dead Sea P;.:oject "
will only cont i!H.H;l Boller Lake as a st:i.nk hole, a mosquito-infested wsete. Please
help us, and plea .s e help the children of Goodview to reclai.m ·t he ir right to fish in
our lake (. Let people know that the carp entered our lake from. Lake \?JinotLa, not 'lisa--ver sa *

P. S. We need a volunt eer to
h~l£_1~'.!;!:i., ·~ p E_~JitJ.e!1.=9.X.k.-Vf: .. Call

i f you can herp: _, ___ __

G:)u~ne;s-.
Donald J . Doerr

Chairman

kJl~~ r~, -i
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August 8, 1980

Mr. Marvin Gunderson, Chairman
Lake Winona Association
364 Elmhurst Street
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Dear Mr. Gunderson:
I wish to express our appreciation for the work of the Lake Winona
Association as the lead group in the community effort toward the rehabilitation and the maintenance of Lake Winona as a fishing lake.
The recreational potential of this body of water located as it is in
a densely settled area is tremendous.

This office has been in the line of fire of the effort to discredit
the use of Boller Lake as a controlled northern pike spawning area.
I want to assure you, however, that from here and from the viewpoint
of the local department field staff, that operation appears to be
biologically sound and has received our support. We feel fortunate
that there is such a group as the Lake Winona Association with the
qualifications and the community spirit to assume the workload
necessary to maintain that fishery. Please extend my appreciation
to the rest of the committee.

yµ~
Joseph N. Alexander
Commissioner
JNA: l z

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

-.... .. ..-.....:-- - ·1 - -_ _ _ __ __......___ _ ·--
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DATE

COPY

:

TO :~~

WINONA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
P.O. BOX 870

WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987

TELEPHONE (507) 452·2272

August 25 7 1980

To:

All Winona Organizations

From:

Kathy Ravnholdt
Director of Membership Services

As you may know, our Visitors Information Center opened June 10th and
will be staffed daily until approximately the middle of October. On
occasion1 your organization may have a special event you would like
publicized and maybe we can be of help!
By notifying us approximately a week in advance, we can spread the
word at the Visitors Center either by directing people to the appropriate area or l;Jy suggesting your event as "something to do while in
the Winona area".
To date, we have had over 4,000 people register at the Center and for
many the Visitors Information Center is their first stop.
If we can be of help to you in this way please let us know.

STA TE OF l\'lINNESOTA
OFFICE OF TUE GOVEH!'iOR

ALBERT H. QUIE.
GOVEP-:'i OR

ST. PAUL u51Gu .

September 10, 1980

Mr. Marvin Gunderson, President
Lake Winona Ccmnittee
364 Emherst Street
Winona, Mir.nesot3. 55987

Dear Mr . G.u--:derson :
Thank yooJ for y01.lr lo.tter of August ll, 1980, in which you expressed
appreciation an.d confidence in the local Department of Natural
Resources' fisheries v;Qrkers for their work in connection with the
Lake Winona management program. I have been advised by Ccmnissioner
Alexander of the success of this carrnunity effort and the leadership
provided by t..'Je Lake Winona Ccrmii ttee .

You may be Qssured that this office supports the use of Boller Lake
in the northern pike propagction effort which is a biologically sound
management measure.
Thank you again for taking the time to write to me on this matter.

yours,

.AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

WINONA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987

P.O. BOX 870

TELEPHONE (507) 452·2272

October 24, 1980

To all Winona Area Organizations:
The Retail Council of the Winona Ar ea Chamber of Commerce is in the process
of organizing a planning cal endar for 1981. This calendar will include the
usual holidays as well as special events, school dates, cultural events,
etc. and will be an effective tool for the business community to plan their
year.
Here is where we would like your help! If your organization has an event
scheduled for 1981 that we could include on the calendar, we'd lL'-ce to hear
about it. We would also like to lmow if you will 'Je hosting any regional
or state meetings or conventions c1uring 1981. Please for ward this informa- •
tion to me at the ·Winona Area Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Bax 870, Winona,
MN 55987 by November 1, 1980.
Your help will

~)e

appreciated!

Sincerely,

-K\' c,v.Jv._,_1-r-_, 1W~
.

0

=cathryn D. Ravnholdt
Director of Membership Services

KDR:jmp

·<

;

\

•.
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Parties Concerned With the
Management of Lake Winona
Cal Fremling, Professor of Jif logy
Winona State University
6,./ l ·.
Lake Winona Oil Spill .
March 19, 1981

Dr. Robert A.Hanson, President
Winona State University
Dr.Helen Popovich, Vice Pr es.
for Academic Affairs
Winona State University
Dr. Dan L. Willson, Dean of
Natural and Applied Sciences
Winona State University
Dr. Derr ell B. White,_ Chairman
Biology Department
- - Winona - State Univers·i -ty - Norman J. Decker, Vice Pres.
for Administrative Affairs,
Winona State University
Lester Larsen,
Physical Plant Director,
Winona State University
Earl Laufenburger, Mayor,
City of Winona
David R. Sollenburger, Mana ger,
City of Winona
Robert J. Bollant, Director of
Public Works, City of Winona
Robert M. Welch, Director of
Parks and Recreation,
City of Winona
James A. Schneider, Regional
Fisheries Manager, Minnesota
Dept. of Natural Resources
Bruce Hawkinson, Area Fisheries
Manager, Minnesota
Dept. of Natural Resources
Marvin Gunderson, President,
Lake Winona Committee
Commander Leon Katcharian,
Marine Safety Office,
U.S. Coast Guard
Dr. David R. Mcconville,
Professor of Biology,
St. Mary's College

I have inclosed a copy of a paper which I presented on March 4 at the National Oil Spill
Conference in Atlanta. I hope that the paper will provide information which will be
useful to you as we continue our cooperative effort to manage Lake Winona as a multiple
use resource.
The meeting in Atlanta was attended by over 1100 oil spill specialists and I had a chance
to talk to many about possible impacts of residual oil in the lake. There was consensus
that there is no danger of oil components being concentrated in fish via the food chain.
Also, there is no danger of carcinogenic compounds being present because No. 6 fuel oil
is a residual oil and has already had most of its volatile components removed. The volatile fractions (e.g. benzene) are the dangerous ones. Except for occasional nuisance
problems it looks like the oil spill episode is over.

jh

May 11, 1981

Winona State University Biology Club
Winona State University
Winona, MN 55987
Dear Club Members:
This is a b elated tha nk you f or your donation of volunteer
work and money for the woodd uck house project in the Boller Lake
ar·ea .

It was a joy t o see col leg e students take an active i n tere s t
in assembling and in stalling the house s around the shores of the
lake.
We a lso want to acknowledge the donation o f $100.00 to the
project. This donation, I believe, expresses the club's philosophy
in promoting the conservation of Wildlif e in our area.
I hope your efforts will be rewarde d with many woodducks n esting
in the a rea .
Sincerel y yours,

t"L.1

{_

Y17a,, t-u ~-- , c~z -0-..-....,,
Marv Gunderson
Pres. La k e Winona Committee
jmm

[-

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK

October 28, 1981
Mr. Marv Gunderson
364 Emhursl Street
Winona, Minnesota

55987

Dear Mr . GundeBson:
Enclosed please find a lost check form which we ask you to please sign
where indicated. As I mentioned to you in our conversation, we have a
cashiers check payable to the Save Lake Winona Committee dated June 6,
1975 and numbered 36002. This check has never been paid. The remitter
of the said check is unknown.
Upon your returning this completed form to our bank, we will then remiL
to you another cashier's check to reimburse you for the value of said
check . Should you have any questions regarding this matter, please
feel free to contact me. Thank you for your kind attention of this matt.er.

;;;;_!= · ~.
Michael Speltz
Auditing Department

J

Enclosure
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Broken aeration unit
threatens lake fish
By C. 8. BYLANDER

Mechanical failure of an
aeration
unit
could
threaten every fish in the
east half of Lake Winona.
If the unit cannot be
repaired, there is a chance
these· fish may suffocate
this winter.
In a worst case scenario,
approximately
175,000
pounds of fish - mostly
bluegills and crappies would die.
The unit, located near
Mankato Avenue, broke
down during late October,
according to Lake Winona
Committee member Cal
Fremling. It was tern-

speculated that the current
low-pressure, high-volume
compressor is not powerful
enough to unplug the line,
It is believed that an air or even move the backedhose leading from the up water.
aerator 's
shore-based
At a Lake Winona
compressor is clogged or Committee meeting
kinked.
Wednesday
night r
A plan to temporarily Fremling said current ice
install a high-pressure, low conditions are ominous.
volume compressor to
He noted that because a
rectify the situation is " milky
slush"
has
being considered by city's developed, if the aerator
Park and Recreation cannot be repaired,
Department.
sunlight penetration
Committee member Stan which would provide some
Spooner said once the natural oxygenation
compressor " kicks-out," would be minimal.
Aerators were installed
water fills-up in hundreds
of feet of air hose. It is in Lake Winona during the
summer of 1973 when the
lake was reclaimed.
Without them, fish would
suffocate during winter for
lack of oxygen.
Spooner doubts that a
major fish kill would result
from
an inoperative
aerator. He said water
from Gillmore Creek which
is normally diverted into
Lake Winona during winter
- plus aeration from units
in the west lake and the
Huff Street fishing pier may be adequate.
He added, however, that
water deeper than 6-feet
would probably be devoid
of oxygen and that would
kill the lake bottom insects
on which fish feed. This
would lead to fish stunting
next year.
The east lake has two
areation stations, but the
second one is turned off
during winter because it is
near the ice skating rink.
Aerators are anchored to
the lake bottom by a
concrete anchor which is
attached to stainless steel
fittings . Air is supplied by a
11,~ -inch plastic hose. The
areator's principal function is to lift lake bottom
water to the surface, where
it fans outward and al>sorbs oxygen from the
atmosphere.
Fremling saiti winter is a
critical time for Lake
Winona because both
de~g
and
live
organisms use a substantial amount of the
lake's oxygen. Basically
the lake "holds its breath"
until the spring thaw.
Because the sun is low in
the sky and its rays tend to
glance off the foggy ice
little oxygen is produced
from natural photosynthesis.
Lake Winona has suffered winter fish kills
before. In both 1965 and
1969 approximately 250,000
fish suffocated.
Lake
Winona
was
reclaimed in the fall of
1973. All its fish, mostly
buffalo, rere poisoned and
the 319 acr e lake was then
stocked with game fish .
In the pa,St seven years it
has beco~e an excellent
fishing lake. According to
the Minnesota Department
of .Natural Resour~. Lake
Wmona has the best catch
rate and highest pounds
per acre harvest of any
lake in the state.

porarily repaired by city
crews, but broke down
again last week.

\: - -
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NORTHERN PIKE OPERATION AT BOLLER LAKE (WINTER 1981-1982)

The water level in Boller Lake was 2.2 feet on December 30, 1981 (as recorded on the
gauge at the dam).

Ice thickness was 6 inches above the dam, and there was a trickle of

water going through the dam under the top log.

County Ditch No. 3 was partially full of

water and it seemed that recent cold weather had frozen the bottom of the ditch, preventing seepage.
On January 7, dissolved oxygen tests showed 1.1 ppm, 1.4 ppm and 1.6 ppm at sites I,
II and III respectively.

Ice thickness at the by-pass was 4 inches, and there was very

little flow under th e i ce into Boller Lake .

This was due to e xtre me ly col d we ather, but

also to the fact that City crews had brushed out Gilmore Creek downstream from the Highway
14 bridge allowing the water to super-cool.
Lake was over the ice.

Most of the flow of Gilmore Creek into Boller

The flow was not apparent because it occurred under the snow.

passe d through the eas t l a ke , we nt under the bridge , and flowe d to the dam.

It

It hugged the

edge of the west lake along the road b e c ause the i ce was anchored to the shore in that a re a
and was not as high as it was in the center of the lake.

On this date, County Ditch No. 3

had a l a yer of ice on it, but there was a 6-inch air space unde r t he ice indicating th a t
the creek bottom might be absorbing water.
Workers from the Lake Winona Cammi ttee installed the fish trap below the Boller Lake
dam on January 9.
halfway.

The by-pass wa s opened, and the gate in the Boller Lake dam was opened

'The wind chill was -80°F.

By January 13, the wate r l e vels in County Ditch No. 3

and Boller Lake had equalized because the frozen ditch bottom would allow no seepage.

Con-

sequently, flow through the trap was scarcely detectable.
On J a nua r y 16, a 3- in c h, 5 h.p. pump was borrowe d f rom th e City of Wi n on a and wate r was
pulled through the trap from 2: 30 PM until 10 PM.

Only 11 northe r ns were collected - even

though observations made from a portable dark house showed that pike were common above the
dam.

The pumping ope r a t i on was r e p ea ted from 8 AM until 4 PM on J a nuary 23, but only one

ryike was colle c t e d.

At 8 AM there were two dead pike in the trap and the D.0. in the trap

was 0.1 ppm.

Even though there was a 10-inch head of water over the trap inlet, water

would not flow into County Ditch No. 3 because the ditch was frozen to the bottom.
On January 29, an inspection was made around the Biesanz Stone Quarry settling ponds
to see if there was seepage water coming into Boller Lake.

None was found.

On this date,

there was a 4-inch head of water at the gated culvert which connects Boller Lake with the
sand pit.

There was an open-water seepage area around the culvert inlet.

foul, however, and no fish were observed.

The water was

The water around the fish trap was also foul on

this date and it was assumed that most game fish in the lake were dead.

Temperatures have

been abnormally low throughout the trapping period and snow cover has been heavy.
A total of 72 northern pike were collected from Boller Lake and transferred to Upper
Lake Winona.

Of 35 fis h measured, 33 ranged from 12-21 inches in length.

ranged from 3/4 pound to 1 3/4 pounds.
were two years old.

Their weights

Scale analysis of these fish indicated that they

Scales were not examined from smaller fish, but the fish may have only

been one year old.
Conferences with Bud Ramer (Ramer Fish Co.) and with Gary Grunwald and Larry Gates of
1~

the Minnesota DNR provided some suggestions .

Trapping during the 1982-1983 season could

probably be improved by implementing one or more o f the following procedures:
1.

Go into the winter with Boller Lake 8 inches hi gher than it has been previously
(2.2 ft).

2.

Do all trapping in late December.

3.

Do not open the gat e on the dam until dis solve d oxygen readings are less than
1.0 ppm for three consecutive days at all three sampling stations.

4.

Place a trap in front of the dam gate so that the gate can be opened about
one -four t h of the way to co nser ve water.

5.

fns t a ll

6.

String netting aro und the pilings to make a primary trapping area.

7.

Install a trap under the south bridge.

8.

Use the sand pit culvert as a third trapping a r ea .

; in

aerator a t t he dam to attract fi.s h to t he trappi ng are<.J .

The c ulvert s till had a

4-in ch head of water when water had ceased t o flow th rough the dam.
9.

Consult the City and County to see if they can dre dge County Dit ch No. 3 below
the dam.

TABLE 1.

OBSERVATIONS MADE AT BOLLER LAKE DURING NORTHERN PIKE TRAPPING OPERATIONS IN WINTER (1981-1982).
Oxygen Concentrations/Water Temperatures

Date
( 1982)

Time of
Sampling

Weather
Conditions

Jan. 5

6:00 PM

Cloudy

Jan. 6

4:00 PM

Clear

Site 1

7:30 AM

Jan. 7

4:30 PM

Clear

Jan. 8

4:30 PM

Clear

Jan. 9

8: 30 AM

Cloudy

2.70 ppm

o0 c

2. 70 ppm

3.40 ppm

1.05 ppm

o0 c

1. 35 ppm

1.60 ppm

5 .50 ppm

2.65 ppm
-0.25°C

-i.o 0 c

o0 c

5.60 ppm
1. 85 ppm

1. 30 ppm
-l.0°C

-i.o 0 c

Jan. 10

4:30 PM

Cloudy

2. 75 ppm
-0 .50°c

Jan. 11

4:30 PM

Clear

4 .10 ppm

Jan. 13

Jan. 14

4:15 PM

4:15 PM

Clear

Clear

3.20 ppm

-o. 25°c

0

0

0. 70 ppm
-1.0°c

0

2

3

3

15 gal. of y . of y. bullheads ,
small crappies & bluegills i n
trap.

2

5

Co. Ditch 3 same level as Bol l er
L. Flow through trap very
feeble. Dead damsel fly nymphs
at sites 2 & 3.

3

0

10 gal. bullheads, crappies &
bluegills in past 2 days. Dead
damsel fly nymphs at all sites.

4

5

Flow through trap feeble. Dead
bluegills in trap. Northerns
not stressed.

6

5

Installed dark h ouse near trap ,
saw about 25 pike
one stressed.

0.75 ppm

0.60 ppm

-i.o 0 c

2.65 ppm
-0.50°c

1. 45 ppm
-0 .50°c

-i.o 0 c

1. 30 ppm
-1. o0 c

0.55 ppm
-1.0°c

-i.o 0 c

0.15 ppm
-l.0°C

;Jan. 16

4:30 PM

Cloudy

0.25 ppm
-1.0°c

\

0

-1. o0 c

0. 30 ppm
-L0°C

Opened by- pass. Opened gate into
trap ~ way. Wind chill -60°F .
0

2.60 ppm
-l.0°C

Clear

)

1. 30 ppm
-1. o0 c

1.00 ppm
-l.0°C

4:30 PM

Gilmore Creek frozen almost to
bottom, flowing over ice on
Boller L. all way to dam.

0.55 ppm

-i.o 0 c

Jan. 15

Boller L. level 2.2'. Ice 6"
thick. Co. Ditch 3 partially
full due to bottom being frozen.

2 .40 ppm

-i.o 0 c

o0 c

PM

1. 70 ppm

-i.o 0 c

Cloudy

Clear

3. 95 ppm

AM

Notes

-i.o 0 c

o0 c

4:30 PM

4:30 PM

o c

3.20 ppm
-l.0°C

0

o0 c

Jan. 9

Jan. 12

3. 70 ppm
-1.0°c

2.00 ppm

oc
Cloudy

Site 3

o0 c

0

Jan. 7

Site 2

Pike

0.25 ppm

0. 25 ppm

0.01 ppm
-1. o0 c

Small crappies and bluegills
in trap. Wind chill -80°F.

Table 1.

Continued
O~gen

Date
(1982)

Time of
Sampling

Weather
Conditions

Jan. 17

4: 15 PM

Partly Cloudy

Jan. 18

4: 30 PM

Cloudy

Jan. 19

4: 30 PM

Jan . 20

4:15 PM

Jan. 21

4:15 PM

Cloudy

Jan. 22

4: 30 PM

Jan. 23

Concentrations/Water Temperatures

Site 1
O. 20 ppm

Site 2
0.10 ppm

Site 3

No tes

Pike
AM

PM

2

3

-o. 25°c

-Lo 0 c

o0 c

0.10 ppm

O.OS ppm
-l.0°C

3

0

Partly Cloudy

0 .10 ppm
-0.50°C

O.OS ppm
-1. o0 c

6

6

Partly Cloudy

0 . 10 ppm
-0.50°C

0.05 ppm
-i.o 0 c

1

0

0.10 ppm
-i.o 0 c

1

0

Cloudy

0 .10 ppm
-1. o0 c

0

0

4:00 PM

Cloudy

0.10 ppm
-1.0°c

0

0

Jan. 24

4:30 PM

Cloudy

0 . 05 ppm
-i.o 0 c

0

2

Jan . 25

4:15 PM

Cloudy

0 .OS ppm

0

0

Jan. 26

4: 30 PM

Cloudy

O.OS ppm
-i.o 0 c

0

0

Jan. 27

4: 30 PM

Clear

0 .05 ppm
-1.0°c

0

0

J a n. 28

4: 30 PM

Cl o udy

0.05 ppm
-i.o 0 c

0

0

Jan . 29

4:30 PM

Cloudy

O.OS ppm
-i.o 0 c

0

0

Dead mud minnow in trap.

Jan. 30

5:00 PM

Pa rtly Cloudy

0 .OS ppm
-1.0°c

0

0

One li ve bullhe a d and 2 dead
bull heads in trap .

Feb. 1

4: 30 PM

Clear

0.05 ppm
-i.o 0 c

0

0

-i.o 0 c

Us e d 3" 5 h.p. pump t o mo ve
'
water into
trap ( 2 PM-10 PM)

A no rthern pike regurgitated
a small carp in trap.

Us ed 3", S h .p. pump to move
water through trap ( 8 AM-4 PM).
Two dead pike in trap at 7 AJ.'1 .

)

)
\

MEMBER

BRU CE Wo STANTON
SHERIFF OF WINONA COUNTY
PHONE 454-6100

WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987

March 9, 1982

To Whom It May Concern:
I, Sheriff Bruce W. Stanton, do hereby give my
permission to construct a fishing pier in the east
section of Lake Winona.

Winona County Sheriff

RADIO CALL LETTERS
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REP' v
This form available from Grayarc Co., Inc., A

Subsidi~f

MESSAGE
Dictaphone Corporation , 882 Third Ave ., Brooklyn, N .

v.

11232

FROM

Peerless Chain Company
1416 E. SANBORN, P. 0. BOX 349
WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987
Phone: (507) 452-2376
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Registration
Allen Center, Upper
UW·Stevens Point

. ~

' 1:00 "

Aquatic Weed and Algae Control Con·
fGl9nce
Introductions-George Gibson,
Assistant Professor, UW-Extension

: .~- •• l •

·.·.-:'r-. .

Integrated Aquatic Weed Management,
Philosopt1y and Approach-Darwin
Wright, Director, Integrated Pest
Management Control Project, USEPA

l
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Lake District . .
Convention
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April 2·3, 1982
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With specI ; .emphasis on:
'·' .. "
· · -·· · : ·
Weed and Algae Control
\
The Future of Inland Lake Management
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· Integrated Aquatic Weed Management
Potential in Wisconsin-Stan Nict1ols,
Associate Professor, UW-Extension
'

.·. .
__

2:00

BREAK

2:15

lake District Experiences with Weed
and Algae Control
Apple River Flowage Lake DistrictRichard Leonard, Commissioner

II ·

Okauchee Lake District-Kay Matshnig,
Commissioner
Clam Lake District-Bert Schmuck,
Chairman

1

Presentati0ns by Representatives of
Weed and Algae Control Firms
Participants to be announced
General Discussion Session
Panel of speakers. university and state
specialists will respond to questions and
comments

5:00

Computer Demonstration of Integrated
Aquatic Weed Management Program·
ming

6:30

Social Program

Sponsored .by:

Cash bar at the Allen Center, Upper

University of Wisconsin-Extension
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources

7:30

Dinner at tho Allen Cent er
Welcome-Dan Trainer, Dean, College
of Natural Resources UW-Stevens Point;
and Wisconsin Natural Resources Board

f

Held.,at: UW-Campus, Stevens Point

l
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-sOUR LAKE DISTRICT FEELS WE ARE DOING THE BEST JOB, FOR THE MONEY SPENT.

BY OWNlliG OUR OWN EQUIPMENT AND BY LAKE DISTRICT I AM INCLUDING THE TAXPAYERS.
WE, THE COMMISSIONERS, RECEIVE NOTHING BUT PRAISE ·fOR OUR EFFORTS.

WHEN PEOPLE COME UP TO YOU AND TELL YOU THAT YOU ARE DOING A GOOD JOB, BECAUSE
THEY CAN AGAIN TROLL FOR FISH, CAST WITH DAREDEVILS AND WATER SKI FOR THE
FIRST TIME IN MANY YEARS, YOU GET A GOOD FEELING OF ACCOMPLISHMENT AND OF
TIME WELL SPENT.
THANK YOU.

'

•
~· -4-

. _-WE HAVE THREE ADDITIONAL EMPLOYEES.
'.REPAIR BUSINESS•

ONE OF OUR COMMISSIONERS OPERATES AN AUTO

NATURALLY / HE SUPERVISES THE TRUCKS AND MACHINERY.

'DUE TO THE RIVER RUNNING THRU THE LAKES, THE FIRST SPRJNG CUTI'JNG OF WEEDS IS
AT THE OUTLET AND THEN A CHANNEL THRU THE LAKES TO KEEP THE FLOW OF WATER
CONSTANT, THEN WORK DOWN THE LAKES HARVESTING WHEREVER NECESSARY.

JN 1979 THE

FIRST WEEK OF HARVESTJNG WE REMOVED 185 LOADS OF WEEDS AVERAGJNG SIX TONS EACH,

·oR APPROXIMATELY 1100 TONS OF WEEDS.

OF COURSE, THE WEEDS WERE SOLID COVER ON

' THE LAKE, THE AREA-WAS CLOSE TO THE CONVEYOR AND THE DUMP SITE WAS CLOSE BY.
AVERAGE TIME PER LOAD, HARVESTING AND DUMPING, WAS 20 MINUTES.

WE HAVE NEVER

..COME ANYWHERE NEAR THAT TIME SJNCE.

;.m

FOUR MONTHS OF OPERATION IN 1979 WE REIDVED 1500 LOADS OF WEEDS, APPROXIMATELY .

·9000 TONS.

JN 1980 JN FOUR MONTHS OF

IL~VESTING

WE REt-".DVED 1000 LOADS,

APPROXIMATELY 6000 TONS, AND JN 1981 IN THREE MONTHS OF OPERATION WE HARVESTED
650 LOADS, APPROXIMATELY 4000 TONS.

WE DID NOT OPERATE IN THE MONTH OF AUGUST

-.LAST YEAR.
~THE

FIRST YEAR WE GAVE THE WEEDS AWAY AS FERTILIZER.

JN 1980 WE SOLD MOST

OF THEM AND IN 1981 WE WERE UNABLE TO SUPPLY THE Dfil/.iAND •
.WE CARRY FULL COVERAGE JNSURANCE / WORY..ERS COMP, LIABILITY FOR TRUCKS, MACHJNES,
COMMISSIONERS AND '!'HE PUBLIC.

COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE FOR MACHJNES AND TRUCKS •

.THE FIRST MONTH OF OPERATION IN 1979 WE HAD AN lliJURED EMPLOYEE WHO COLLECTED
.TWO MON'l'HS SALARY ON WORKERS COMP •
'

THE BREAKDOWN OF OUR BUDGET LAST YEAR WAS:
REPAIRS
.FUEL & OIL
INSURANCE
OFFICE SUPPLIES

$3000
1500
2200
200

LEGAL & ACCOuNTING
LOAN PAYMENT
PAYROLL

$ 500
8000
9800
· $25,200

-·
~ -2-

WE THEN BOUGHT A HOCKNEY WEED curTER TO OPEN PATHS THRU THR CENTER OF THE LAKES,
'FR.OM THE INLET TO THE OUTLET.

WAS CHARGED FOR IT.

ANY PROPERTY OWNER WANTING A PATH CUT TO HIS DOCK

WEEDS WERE SO HEAVY IN MANY PLACES THAT BIRDS COULD WALK

ON THE SURFACE OF THE LAKE.

X IN

1973 A PETITION WAS CIRCULATED SEEKING FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR A FEASIBILITY

STUDY OF OUR LAKES.

OVER 1200 SIGNATURES WERE OBTAUIBD.

THERE WERE NO FUNDS

.AVAILABLE AT THAT TIME •
.XlMMEDIATELY AFTER STATUTE 33 BECAME LAW OUR P. & R. DISTRICT WAS CREATED OUT
:OF THE NUCLEUS OF OUR SANITARY DISTRICT.

OUR P. & R. DISTRICT THEN REAPPLIED FOR

FINANCI.i\L ASSISTANCE FOR A FEASIBILITY STUDY AND WERE SUCCESSFUL.

DONAHUE AND

;ASSOCIATES WERE SELECTED TO DO THE STUDY AT A COST OF $2~000, OF WHICH OUR SHARE
· wAS $4600.

'---'x

THIS STUDY TOOK NEARLY A YEAR TO COMPLETE AND IT WAS VERY THOROUGH.

IT SHOWED

THAT THE BIG LAKES AREA IS 1218 ACRES AND THE SMALL LAKES AREA IS 342 ACRES.
AVERAGE DEPTH IS SIX FEET AND MAXIMUM DEPTH IS FOURTEEN FEET TO THE SOFT
'SEDIMENT BOTTOM.

HARD BOTTOM IS 40

FEE'l~

WATERSHED IS NOT AFFECTING THE LAKES.

IN BOTH LAKES.

SOIL TRANSPLANT FROM THE

NO RUN OFF OF SEWER SYSTEMS ARE AFFECTING

THE I.AKES - JUST A GRADUAL BUILD UP OF DECOMPOSED WEEDS SETTLING TO THE BOTTOM.
RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE D N R WERE SEVERAL.
COSTLY.

SOME WE HAD TRIED, 0rHERS WERE TOO

WE CHECKED AERATION, GOUND COVER, DREDGING AND HARVESTING.

"DISCUSSION, AT MANY MEETINGS, A WEED HARVESTER WAS DECIDED ON.
ANNUAL MEETING IN SEPTEMBER, 1978 THE MILL RATE WAS SET AT
:,COMMITTEE WAS APPOINTED TO SELECT A HARVESTER WITH THE

21

PO~

AF'l'ER MUCH

AT THE P. & R.
MILLS _AND A

TO PURCHASE.

:ALTOSAR CO. OF CANADA WAS CHOSEN AF TER A DEMONSTRATION WAS WITNESSED BY THE
.COMMITTEE AT LAKE NOQUEBAY.

.

~.

RT .:tt ~
~ f {?.e,._;? VV :!"
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I HAVE BEEN A PROPERTY OWNER ON CLAM LAKE SINCE 1940.
LAKE HOME IN 1941.

WE STARTED BUILDING OUR

IN NOVEMBER, 1966, I RETIRED AND WE HAVE SPENT IDST OF OUR

TIME AT CLAM LAKE SINCE THEN.

X

IN 1948 THE CLAM LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION WAS FORMED.
IMPROVE CONDITIONS IN THE LAKES.

ITS PURPOSE WAS TO

INSTEAD OF WORKING TO ACHIEVE THIS PURPOSE, THE

PEOPLE ON THE TWO LAKES WERE AT CROSS PURPOSES MOST OF THE TIME, AND THE
ASSOCIATION DISSOLVED IN A FEW YEARS.

X IN

THE SPRING OF 1969 THE CLAM LAKE SPORTSMANS CLUB WAS FORMED.

THIS GROUP WAS

MADE UP OF PROPERTY OWNERS ON THE TWO LAKES AND THE RIVER AND INCLUDED ANY OTHER
PERSON OR BUSINESSMAN INTERESTED IN THE WELFARE OF THE CLAM LAKES.
OURSELVES A

SPORTS~..AN

WE C.ru.LED

CLUB BECAUSE WE IDULD BE BETTER ABLE TO INFLUENCE

LEGISLATORS AND GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES THAN IF WE WERE CALLED A PROPERTY OWNERS
ASSOCIATION.·

X GENERAL

OUR MOTTO IS:

DEDICATED TO C'ONSERVATION.

MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR WITH $15 BEING ASKED OF BUSINESSES

AND RESORTS.

SINCE THE MAJORITY OF THE MEMBERS ARE AT THE LA..1<E IN THE SUHHER TIME,

THE THREE GENERA.L MEETINGS ARE HELD AROUND THE THREE SUMMER HOLIDAYS :
FOURI'H OF JULY AND LABOR DAY.

__/

MEIDRIAL DAY,

Lr:ST YEAR THE CLUB HAD 123 INDIVIDUAL .MEMBERS,

9 RESORTS AND 36 BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE.X THE CLUB SPONSORS AN ANNUAL
FISHING CO"t-."TEST FOR THE CLAM LAKES.
$25, $15, $10 TDrALING $400.

X

EIGHT CATAGORIES, THREE PRIZES IN EACH.

THE RESORTS DONATE $100 'WHICH IS USED AS A GRlillD PRIZE.

THE SPORTSr-'AN CLUB HAS A VERY DEFINITE NEED AND IS THE PUSH BEHIND THE P. & R. DISTRICT
lN 1970 THE CLUB CIRCULATED A PETITION TO FORM A SANITARY DISTRICT AROUND THE LAKE.
THIS WAS SUCCESSFUL AND THE CLAM LAKES SANITARY DISTRICT BECAME A REALITY.

A LEVY

OF 1/10 OF A MILL WAS ASSESSED THE PROPERTY OWNERS IN THE DISTRICT.
)'\ l'N 1972 THE CHANNEL BET'YlEEN THE TWO LAKES WAS DREDGED AT'A COST OF $7500.
COST WAS SHARED BETWEEN THE SPORTSMAN CLUB AND THE SANITARY DISTRICT.
TRIED CHEMICAL SPRAYING.

THE FIRST YEAR THE WEED KILL WAS TREMENDOUS.

WE THEN
THE SECJ1.'D

YEAR IT WAS VERY DISAPPOINTING A.l\TD THE THIRD YEAR IT WAS A TOTAL FAILURE.
ALL WEEDS SANK TO THE BOT'l'OM CREATING !'..ORE GROWTH THE FOLLOWING YEARS •

THIS

BESIDES,
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July 12, 1982

Mr. Bob Welch
City of Winona
PO Box 378
Winona, MINN
55987
Dear Bob,
This is a written follow up of our conversation of July 9, 1982,
in your rr.aintenance building and in the presence of I.ou, Jim,
Stan, Bill, and Cal.
We talked about the $7,000 lease program with the option to buy
at the end of 60 days with 90% of the $7,000 going towards the
$52,200 purchase price of the harvesting system. I mentioned that
if you elect to purchase the systerr1 and not lease, I would reduce
the price of the system $1,000 to $51,200. In addition to the
$1,000 this would also save you the 10% or $700 lost in the lease
arra.'1gement. D2livery could be as ear 1y as the first week in August.
The machine would have a two day test run in Winona with your men
operating the equiµnent as well as representatives of Altosar
Corporation. Thereafter, if the equiµnent is satisfactory and
meets with your approval appropriate payment would be made. Details
of payment are still to be worked out between us.
Going back to the lease arrangement, if you were unable to purchase
the syste.m at the end of 60 days, I would extend the option to
purchase the system until .May 1, 1983, but you would be responsible
to pay my rronthly interest at the rate assessed against rne by my
bank on the balance of $45,900. ($52,200 less $7,000 lease plus $700
lease cost)
I think this covers rrost everything-.
something please let me know.
Sincer~ly '/J

~~

Richard J. Koehler

If I inadvertantly forgot

AN EDITORIAL FEATURE
WRITTEN BY: _ _ _llilcLJ--lur_
d
WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987

__ _ _ VOICED

BY: _ _~
B~o~d~~
H~ll~r~d~---

BROADCAST: _ ___,__ _ _ _ TIMES DAILY ON:
SUBJECT:

"Fi s bing

August 23- 26 , J 9 2 2

P i~"-'' ____________

Hearty congratulations to Ray Bambenek who donated the funds for the
fine new fishing pier now located on the Southeast side of Lower Lake
Winona.
There's a man who put his MONEY where his HEART is---in FISHING.
Congratulations, also, to the Lake Winona Committee members who put
in untold HUNDREDS of man hours in assembling, completing, and placing
the pier.
Same to Bob Welch and the Park Rec Department who supplied
valuable expertise and assistance.
But without Ray Bambenek's signal
contribution, the pier would not have been possible. I'm sure the entire
Winona Area Community joins me in saying "Thanks a MILLION, Ray, for
your generosity!"
Why not pass along a PERSONAL "thank you" next time you see Ray.
better yet, give him a ring at 452-4816.
He'll appreciate it.

Or,

And, by the way, if you haven't seen the new pier yet, make it a
point to get over to Lake Winona and take a look, even if you aren't a
fisher IV'iAN or WOIV'iAN. It's a really impressive structure located in what
is reputed to be the best fishing waters in Lake Winona. It will
accommodate as many as 50 fishermen at the same time comfortably, including
handicapped people. The City has constructed a convenient parking lot
adjacent to the Pier with a wide ramp leading to it. Reports are that
fishing off the new pier has been GOOD with a few sizeable walleyes taken
plus some big cats----and, of course, lots of pan fish.
Utilization of the
pier has been excellent by peop~e of all ages.
So the Lake Winona "Master Plan" drawn up by the Lake Winona Committee
10 years ago has been virtually accomplished.
That plan called for
removal of the stunted rough fish and revitalization of the Lake water, a
bike path encircling both the upper and lower lakes with a bridge near
the high school and another at Mankato Avenue, and two ·widely separated
public fishing piers. NOW we have the efficient new weed harvester, not
in the original plan. The harvester, incidentally, is NOT paid for and
deserves your financial support.
Though there were many, many people----literally hundreds of them
involved in the "Master Plan" effort over a period of 10 years, the Lake
Winona Committee, a small group of straight thinking and hard working men
and women with a bright vision of the future, was the catalyst that got
the project on the track----thus, deserves our RESPECT and our sincere
gratitude for a job well done.
So hats OFF to YOU, Lake Winona Committee----and to all you people
who contributed your time and/or MONEY to that most worthy project---Lake Winona!

'
Lake Winona Committee
Weed Harvester Fund Drive Status
September 1, 1982
Cash on Hand

$

8,253

Pledges:
Immediate
Peerless Chain
Ray Bambenek

$ 3,000
2,000

5,000

Cash Available

$

13,253

5

18,953

Future:
ncraft
Jaycee Women
Lions
First Northwestern
Merchants National
NSP
Total Pledges
~~;

System Cost
Less Downpayment
Balance Due
Less
Loan Required

$ 1,000
300
500
1,000
2,000
900

(September)
(November)
(December)
(1st Quarter, 1983)
(1983)

$ 51,200
7,000
44,200
13,253
$ 30 '947

s 51,200
Raised todate
To be Raised

25 ,953
$ 25, 247

Lake Winona Committee
Listing of Uncommitted Fund Sources
September 1. 1982
JS i nesses

:

Badger Foundry
Beatrice Foods
Camera Art
Hittner Trucking
KAGE
Karsten Cartage
Knitcraft
Kujak Trucking
KWNO
Lake Center Industries
Hal Leonard Publishing
McDonald's
Olympic Express
Randall's
Schmidt Distributing
Schott Distributing
Schultz Transit
Sugar Loaf Ford
Thern Manufacturing
Town & Country State Bank
Wagnild Chevrolet
Wat 1ow Winona ·
Winona Agency
~ inona Daily News
Winona Dray Line
Winona National & Savings
Winona Realtors' Association
Witt Vending

Org anizations
District 861 Teachers
Exchange Club
Jaycees
Kiwanis - Noon
Kiwanis - Sunrisers
Rotary
l~SU Instructors
Individuals
Di ck Alf
Jack Andresen
Ted Biesanz
Bob Brink
Stan Ferguson
Stan Hardt
Hank Jaszewski
Betty (Callendar) King
Helen Leaf
Jack Lucas
Frank Mertes
Rudy Mi 11 er
Mrs. Dan Przybylski
Gladys Watkins

Projects:
Chamber of CoITTTierce Mailing (500+, but includes many of the above) will go out today.
Continued publication of Pledge Cards and publicity.
Halloween Road Race (Late October)
Placement of 100 Collection Jugs at Various Locati ons.

Oct. 7, 1982
imerfcan Plumbing
Aquatfc Weed Harvesting
Bloedow Bake Shop
Badger Foundry
~oeiter Industries
Briggs, Dr. R.G.
Bunke's Apco
Cathedral Crafts
Chrysler Corner
Cover Amerfca {P.Double)
Coll ins-La Crosse Sign Corp.
DeBolt, Dr. M.L.
0-F Leasing
Dresser, H.S. & Son
Expressway Foods
Fred's Body Shop
Fawcett Funeral Home
Goldberg,Torgerson,Kel lum et al
Goodson Mfg.{S.Biesanz)
Great Surplus Store
Hiawatha Valley Pet Hspl.
Holiday Inn
Jacques Television
Jones & Kroeger
Kertzman Refrigeration
Korda, Dr. L.L.
Lake Center Industries
Lehnert Sign Co.
Libera, H.,Atty.
Lyles, Inc.
McDonalds
McMahon, Darby, Price & Brooks
McMahon, Dr. R.C.
Mauszycki, Dr. Thomas
Merchant's Natl. Bank
Miller (Wm.} Scrap Iron
Mfssfssfppf Welder's Supply
Modjeski Enterprises
Monge's IGA
Nets Johnson Construction Co.
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Nelson Travel Service
Northern States Power Co.
Northwest Mutual Ins. Co.(L.Nesbftt)
Nystrom Leasing
Paul's Westgate Lf~uor
P. Earl Sch~ab Co.
Pepsf~Cola Botti ing Co.
Prime Steak and Cake
Ronco Engineering
Ruben, Ralph Jr.,CPA
Saint Mary's College
Schoener, Dr. E.V.
Shoup, Robert, CPA
Smith's Winona Furniture
Snyder Drug {3rd and Main)
Stender Cabinets
Ster I Ing Motel
Sugar Loaf Ford
Super 8 Motel
Town and Country State Bank
Valley Home an'd Farm Supply
Wadden, Dr.J.V.
Walz Buick,Olds,GMC
Walz Finance
Watkins Co.
Weaver and Sons
West End Greenhouses
Westgate Bowl
Westgate Motel
Winona Agency
Winona Auto Parts
Winona Cltntc
Winona Dray Line
Winona Heat Treating
Winona Knitting Mills
WI nona Leasing
Winona Paint and Glass
Winona Printing
Winona Ready Mix
Winona River Terminal
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May 15, 1986

Louis E. Shenman
MUD CAT
National Car Rental Systems, Inc.
2337 Lemoine Avenue
Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Dear Mr. Shenman:
Please send descriptive literature, prices, specifications, performance capability, etc. about MUD CAT. We
are interested in dredging part of our 314-acre Lake
Winona. Please also send address of nearest renter of
MUD CAT.
Thank you.
Yours sincerely,

Calvin R. Fremling
Professor
jh

May 14, 1986

Larry Gates
Area Fisheries Headquarters
P.O. Box 69
Lake City, MN 55041
Dear Mr. Gates:
In conversations with many fisheries biologists, we have noted increasing
acceptance of sterile grass carp for control of nuisance aquatic weeds. The
recent biological opinion of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Grass Carp
Committee (copy attached) bears this out. Triploid fish are apparently very
safe to use.
We request that the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources consider
the use of triploid or other types of sterile grass carp in Lake Winona. We
think that Lake Winona would be an excellent trial ~ite for the following reason
1) Lake Winona has a severe weed problem (curly-leafed pondweed
and coon tail).
2) Lake Winona is used extensively by the public because it is
located within the City of Winona.
3) The Minnesota DNR has years of fisheries baseline data on
Lake Winona. The newly-published Lake Winona Compendium contains
296 pages of historic data on the limnology of the lake, including
detailed information on aquatic weeds.
4) Lake Winona is located in a small, discrete watershed which
drains into Pool 6 of the Mississippi River.
5) Lake Winona's outlet to the river is guarded by a steel grating
and an electric weir.
6) Grass carp already occur as far north as Pool SA in the Mississippi
River.
7) It is possible that the Lake Winona Committee could help fund
the project.
Thank you for your consideration.
Yours sincerely,

r~~

Stanley Sp_96ner
Lake Winona Committee
Enclosure

~L~,,, f< ;3_,,_,J:;,.'1
Calvin R. Fr emling
~
Professor
Winona State University
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Biological Opinion
Use of Triploid Grass Carp
in Public Waters of South Carolina
Rober: E. Stevens, Chairman
FWS Grass Carp Commi~tee

r--- r-.
I

["
1, I -· '

Triploid grass carp were produced by J.M. Malone & Sons Enterptises in
i9S3 for the purpose of producing sterile grass carp. Triploi t __ f~isb. in
theory, are sterile because the odd chromosomes cannot synapse iri · .. ·
ga.netogenes is. Gonads are st ruct ua 11 y deformed and reproduction cannot _____ _
occ 1.Jr.
In order to test this concept, Julia Doroshev at the University of
California at Davis, California, conducted histological examinations of
the gonads of the original triploid grass carp of both sexes at one year
of age in 1984 and again at two years of age in the summer of 1985. She
reported that both investigations demonstrated that the gonads of
females were abnormal and that no functional oocytes were visible. She
concluded that female triploid grass carp will be incapable of producing
eggs at maturity. The gonads of triploid male grass carp produced only
a few sperm cells which lacked flagella. She concluded that the sperm
of m3le triploid grass carp will orobably not be functional at the time
of spawning.
Several States have long since accepted the triploid grass carp as
sterile and have permi:ted their use in open water systems.
There seems to be no compelling reason to prohibit the use of certified
triploid grass carp in open systems because there is every reason to
assume that they will not reproduce themselves. Any adverse impact on
desirable aquatic plants will be short-lived and reversible.
It is concluded that the stocking of triploid grass carp in either
closed or open water situations will result in no adverse impact on the
environment.

RES/ fr an/ 12/85

SF-0000 6- 0 5 141861

DEPARTMENT

Natural Resources - Fisheries

STATE OF MINNESOTA

Office Memorandum
DATE

TO

FROM

PHONE

SUBJECT

120589
Cal Fremling

Gary

Grunwald ~

(612)345-3365
Fall Walleye Fingerling Stocking
Larry mentioned you were interested in the fall walleye stocking for
Lake Winona. We stocked 900 fingerlings in the lower basin on October 18,
1989. The rate was 18 fish per pound for a total of 50 lbs. Fish were
obtained from a natural pond in the St. Paul area and were in excellent
condition when stocked. We hope to hear something soon on the status of
winter rescue northern pike for the lake and will keep you informed of
when we get some. Any questions, just give us a call.
GG/bd

December 2, 1986

Planning Division
Flood Plain Management
St. Paul District Corps of Engineers
1135 US Post Office
St. Paul, MN 55101-1479
Subject:
Reference:

Decision Report
Gilmore Creek, Winona, MN
Section 205 - October, 1986

Dear Sirs:
I have read and am in agreement with virtually all of the report.
One area not covered is:

We have a Bypass culvert arrangement covered in item #4.09,
page EA-3 of your report, whereby Gilmore Creek can be diverted
from Boller Lake to feed Gilmore Creek directly into Lake Winona.
This culvert and stop gate is close to the Shopko site. We have
used it in nine of the last 10 years and it is important to us to
protect Lake Winona from rough fish spawning in Boller Lake and to
save Lake Winona in the event of a power outage to oui aerators by
providing fresh water during severe winter weather conditions.
Since Boller Lake is a source of many of Lake Winona's Northerns,
and this cross culvert is need~d to properly manage Lake Winona, we
feel the stop gate/culvert should be a part of this dike project.
The culvert should be larger and the valve vandal proof and weather
proof.
We feel that Lake Winona is a huge tourist attraction and its
fishery is a very large portion of that attraction. Bollers Lake,
and this cutoff culvert are needed for the proper management of this
extensive fishery.
Please add this culvert and stop gate to your plan.
Sincerely,

Stanley Spooner, President
Lake Winona Committee
Rt. 1, Box 47
Winona, MN 55987
cc:

Bob Bollant
Larry Gates V'

\\Ill· '

October 23, 1986

Robert Bollant
Director of Public Works
City of Winona
City Hall
Winona, MN 55987
Dear Bob,
I have been trying to find funding sources for our Lake Winona dredging
project. I discussed the matter with Don Powell (USACE Plant Control
Dept.) and received a little encouragement.
He said that if you would
form a problem assessment
might be done this fiscal
Lake Winona designated as
authorization through the
through our congressmen.
think that we should also
Perhaps we should include

write a letter requesting that the Corps perfor Lake Winona weed control, the assessment
year. This would be the first step in getting
demonstration project via special congressional
Clean Water Act. The latter would be done
Albert Lea may be trying to go this route. I
include storm sewer diversion in our plan.
a Lake Winona Compendium with our request.

The letter should be addressed to Colonel Joseph Briggs, District
Engineer, attention NCSPD-PF~ Corps of Engineers, 1135 U.S. Post Office
and Custom House, St. Paul, MN 55101-1479.
Please call if you have questions. I'm on sabbatical leave from WSU
and am at home 452-5324 most mornings.
Yours sincerely,
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March 6, 1990

Lake Winon a Committee
c/o James L. Bell
474 W. Belleview
Winona, MN
55987
RE:

0218470000 Raymond D. Bambenek Marital Trust
02184 800 00 Raymond D. Bambenek Residuary Trust

Gentlemen:
Since it is taking long er than anticipated to settle the
estate taxes on the Raymond Bambenek Marital Trust, the Bank
has agreed to make an interim principal distribution of $1,050,000.
Enclosed is a chec k representing your share of this distribution.
I am enclosing schedules listing the assets contai ned in both
the marital and the residuary trusts as of November 23, 1988,
Lucy Bambenek's date of death.
The residuary trust has been
fully distributed and an accounting for that trust is enclosed.
An interim accounting for the marital trust showing receipts
and disbursements through Decembe r 31, 1989 is also enclosed .
The Bank h as not yet· received al l the tax information
necessary to prepare returns for each of the trusts. A Schedule
K-1 will be supplied to each of the taxabl e beneficiaries as
soon as possible .
In the meantime if you have any questions
concerning the enclos e d please give me a call .
Yours very truly ,
I
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Ge rald E. Neal
Vi ce President and Trust Officer
GEN/me
Enclosures

102 Plaza East
P.O. Box 248
Winona, MN 55987
507/457-1100

LAKE WINONA DREDGING RECOMMENDATIONS

BY
THE LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE
INTRODUCTION
The following report is presented as a supplement to the
dredging feasibility report of Robert Bollant which was
ordered by the City Council. We believe that Lake Winona is
one of the area's most valuable natural resources.
It
provides recreation and scenic beauty for thousands of local
residents and has great potential as a tourist attraction.
Unfortunately, Lake Winona is slowly dying.
Tonight we will
outline, for your consideration, a plan to prolong the life
of the lake and increase its value as a recreational
resource.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Beginning in the 1880s, the Lake Winona watershed was
intensively cultivated, grazed and burned with little regard
for soil conservation.
As a consequence, Lake Winona
received soil-laden flood waters from Gilmore Creek and
Rollingstone Creek <Garvin Brook>.
Rollingstone Creek was
redirected into the Mississippi River in 1899, but Gilmore
Creek still frequently flooded western sections of the City
and poured soil into Lake Winona.
Portions of Lake Winona
were dredged for the first time in 1913, creating park land,
residential areas and the Huff Street Causeway.
Sediment
input continued, however, and by the 1930s the lake had
become very shallow. A City-owned dredge, employed in the
1930s, extracted sediments from several areas to fill
lowlands east of Franklin Street.
In 1944, Gilmore Creek was
redirected so that it passed through Boller Lake, which has
since served effectively as a flood reservoir and sediment
trap.
Dredging, which had been suspended during World War
II, was resumed in selected areas in 1950 through 1953.
The dredging cost $485,900 and created additional City land.
The lake was dredged again, on a small scale, in 1957 and
1958 to improve it for swimming.
It should be noted that
none of the dredging operations encompassed the entire lake
or was designed specifically to improve fisheries habitat.
Because they wanted good fill material, the dredgers mined
sand deposits from selected areas of the lake, creating holes
and trenches as deep as 40 feet. Most of Lake Winona,
however, is very shallow. Its average depth is only 8 feet.
Although Gilmore Creek and Rollingstone Creek no longer bring
sediment into Lake Winona, over 75Y. of the lake bottom is
blanketed with about seven feet of their sediments.
These

silty sediments have buried all saleable sand deposits and
are, in turn, covered with rich organic ooze produced by
decaying aquatic plants and the tons of tree leaves and other
organic matter which enter the lake from 1600 acres of Winona
and Goodview via 16 miles of storm sewers. Gilmore Creek,
because it has been diverted through Boller Lake, no longer
contributes many pollutants to Lake Winona.
Most sediment,
nutrients, and organic matter are from storm sewers and from
the dry wash which runs through Woodlawn Cemetery.
Lake Winona suffered winter kills due to oxygen depletion in
1965 and 1969, allowing rough fish to dominate the lake and
destroy all aquatic plant beds unt i l 1973 when the lake was
reclaimed as a sport fishery.
Since then, winter kills have
been prevented by aeration.
Aquatic plants, which returned
to the lake after the rough fish were killed, have been
partially controlled by cutting and harvesting.
Fishing has
been generally good although bluegills and crappies have
become stunted, primarily becaus e of excessive protective
cover provided by dense plant beds.
Aquatic plants have
proliferated in the lake because i t is shallow, very fertile,
and because i t has been storing nutrient-rich sediments for
over 100 years.
Lake Winona's useful life has been prolonged
since 1973 by a "life support system" of aeration and aquatic
plant harvest, but it c ould be vastly improved by dredging
out accumulated sediments and nutrients and making i t too
deep for rooted plants to grow.
During the past year we have gathered information and
consulted with Robert Bollant, Robert Welch and knowledgeable
contractors about the feasibility of improving portions of
Lake Winona by dredging ( s ee attached technical report by
Robert Bollant>.
Our studies have shown that only one site
is presently suitable for disposal of dredged lake sediments.
Our recommendations follow:
RECOMMENDATIONS
1. As a pilot project, dredge approximately 15 acres of the
west end of the east lake to a depth of 15 feet, thus
creating a basin which would be too deep for aquatic plant
growth.

Estimated cost $200,000.

2. Use the 17- acre natural ponding area between Lake Winona
and Highway 61 east of Huff Street as a dredged sediment
disposal area. Permits have not been applied for, but we are
confident they can be obtained for this specific site.
3. Fill the disposal area with sediment, allow i t to dry for
a year and use i t to raise sunken areas of City parks end
athletic fields. Sell the remainder as top soil at $1.00 per
cubic yard.
4.

When the dried sediment has been excavated,

dredge an

equivalent area of the west lake, pumping sediment via the
Huff Street culvert into the disposal area.
5. Repeat the process as desired, until pumping distances and
costs become prohibitive. It is important to recognize that
the disposal area would be a construction site during the
entire period.
6. When the disposal area has been filled the last time,
transform most of it into an attractive, low-maintenance
natural area by planting trees and shrubs which will enhance
the area for wildlife and increase its value for people using
the bike path.
The area immediately adjacent to the
intersection of Highway 61 and Huff Street and the tourist
information center would be landscaped and mowed, thus
improving the appearance of the main entrance to the City.
7. If this preliminary plan is approved, detailed plans will
be made in consultation with the City Engineer and the
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources to determine exact
areas to be dredged and to maximize the value of the work
done.

B.

Long range plans should include construction of an
interceptor sewer line which would prevent storm sewers from
draining nutrients, tree leaves, grass clippings, etc.
into
the lake.
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Driving range PlanS clear hUrdle · ·
By Bob Berg
Wnona Daly News

recreation in the city."
Deones is talking about setting
' Nick Deon~· plan to put a golf up a Wiving range ~n· abo.ut two
, driving range on Lake Winona ap- · acres ?f .lake sh?rehne, with paparently would not need any state ~ons hitting floatmg golf balls out
permits in addition· to the local mto the lake. The balls would. be
approval he says he'll be request- trapped by .a system of netting
ing.
a~d buoys m the lake and ~eThe driving range proposal triev~.
. .
.
does not fall under the Minnesota
He has said it would take eight
Department of · Natural Re- to 10 acres of ~e lake for the
sources' protected waters permit ra~e - some~g he sees as a
jurisdiction, said Jim Haertel, tourist attractio~ and · r~ven~e
area hydrologist for the DNR in source for the city. The idea IS
Lake City, Minn.
. that he woul!i wor~ out an agr~
"So it doesn't appear there's ment to ~Y the city part .of his
any permit he would need" from proceeds.
.
the DNR, Haertel said in interr · Deo~es, after ~~ Lake ~mona
view Tuesday. But the commer- Committee ~ecrs1on, said he
cial venture may require a· per- ~ould tak_e .~. pro~l to _the
' mit from the Winona County city council if it ~oesn t run mto .
Sheriffs Department, which regu- too man>'. stumbli~g blocks" at
lates water surface use, he said. . the planrung commission and the
Deones received a boost last QNR.
week from the Lake Winona ComDeones earlier said that a good
mittee; whose members Passed a site would be in the cove along
motion saying they had no objec- Parks Avenue across from Winotions to the water golf idea if it's na Knits, in part because it's
approved by the DNR, the city right off U.S. Highway 61. .
Planning Commission and the
But now Deones is saying that
Winona City Council.
any site will be fine with him if he
· ~mmi~~ee president. Jim Bell , can see the plan approved. He
said the general feebng of the said he and committee members
committee was that such_ a thing . agreed it was too soon to propose
could ~ good ... for tounsm a~.d .. a site.
·
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Haertel's~ reaction is that the
range "might well fulfill a kind of
need in the golfing community,"
but such a use of the water surface may not be in the public interest, he added. One could argue
that the lake ,water would be
taken away from boating, canoeing and fishing.
Yet if public opinion supports
the idea and the range is set up
where the lake is not used much
by boaters, · anglers and swimmers, then it could work; he
added.
" I guess the real key to me is.
that the golf water range is not
water dependent," while boating,
fishing and · canoeing do need
water, Haertel said.
Sheriff Vern Spitzer said Tuesday that he would like to find out
more about the driving range
plan. He suggested that if it didn't
pose a danger to the public, and
the council approved it, then he·
probably wouldn't oppose it.
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LAKE WINONA COMMITTEE
Minutes of
Wednesday, April 4, 1990
MEMBERS PRESENT:
GUESTS:

Bob Masyga, Neal Mundahl, Dan Krumholz, Cal Fremling, Ron
Kappmeyer, Henry Benke, Stan Spooner, Jim Bell and Bob Welch
Marian Spooner

1.

The meeting was called to order by President Bell at 7:38 P.M.

2.

The minutes of March 7, 1990, were read and approved.

3.

There was no treasurer 1 s report.

4.

President Bell reported that the Lake Winona Committee had received
$7500 from the Raymond 0. Bambenek Marital Trust (see attached letter).
It was the concensus of the Committee that the money should be used for
a specific project.

5.

Bob Welch reported that the floating air line at the Mankato Avenue
aerator will be repaired, as will the East Lake fishing pier, which
broke loose during an ice-out.

6.

The Nominating Committee made a brief report on efforts to find nominees
for officers.

7.

Cal Fremling reported on pl~ns for marsh restoration which could serve as
mitigation for wetland lost as a result of filling riverland. The marsh
restoration includes the area between K-Mart and the Bike Path, and all
of the area along the south side of the East Lake. A funding proposal
has been submitted to the Legislative Commission for Minnesota Resources.

8.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,
Cal Fremling, Secretary

THE BANK THAT SERVICE BUILT

March 6, 1990

Lake Winona Committee
c/o James L. Bell
474 W. Belleview
Winona, MN
55987
RE:

0218470000 Raymond D. Bambenek Marital Trust
0218480000 Raymond D. Bambenek Residuary Trust

Gentlemen:
Since it is taking longer than anticipated to settle the
estate taxes on the Raymond Bambenek Marital Trust, the Bank
has agreed to make an interim principal distribution of $1,050,000.
Enclosed is a check representing your share of this distribution.
I am enclosing schedules listing the assets contained in both
the marital and the residuary trusts as of November 23, 1988,
Lucy Bambenek's date of death. The residuary trust has been
fully distributed and an accounting for that trust is enclosed.
An interim accounting for the marital trust showing receipts
and disbursements through December 31, 1989 is also enclosed.
The Bank has not yet· received all the tax information
necessary to prepare returns for each of the trusts. A Schedule
K-1 will be supplied to each of the taxable beneficiaries as
soon as possible.
In the meantime if you have any questions
concerning the enclosed please give me a call.
Yours very truly,
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Vice President and Trust Officer
GEN/me
Enclosures
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102 Plaza East
P.O. Box 248
Winona, MN 55987
5071457-1100

